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GEOFFREY MONCTON.
BY MRS. MOODIE.

Continued from our last Number.--Conclusion.

CHAPTER XIX.
DAY was waining into night, when I again un-
elosed my eyes. A sober calm had succeeded the
burning agitation of the morning. I was no longer
a lover-or at least the lover of Catherine Lee ; my
thoughts bad returned to Moncton Park, and in my
dreams the fairy figure of Margaret bad flitted, with
me, through its green arcades. My heart was free
to love one who loved me, and I eagerly opened
up the letters, which I still had grasped during
slumber in my hand. The first was from my fair
tousin. It ran as follows:

"DEAR GEOFFREY,
" We parted with an assurance of mutual friend-

ship, I shall net waste words in apologizing for
writing te you. As my friend, I may continue to
love and value you, convinced that the heart in
which I trust will never condemn me for the confi-
dence I repose in it.

I have suffered a severe aflietion, since you left
us, in the death of poor Alice, whieh took place a
fortnight ago. She died in a very unsatisfactory
frame of mind, anxious, te the last, te behold ber un-
principled husband, or Dinah North. The latter
however has disappeared, and no traces of ber can
be discovered. There was something which lay very
heavy upon ber conscience, which she appeared ea-
ger to communicate after the powers of utterance
had Red. The repeated mention of the naine of
Philip Mornington, led me to imagine, that what-
ever secret she had to divulge was connected with
him.

" And this is the first time, Geoffrey, that I have
loked upon death-the death of one, who fron
infaney I had so tenderly loved. The sight has filled
8e with awe and horrot ; the more so, because I feel

'a srngs presentiment, that ny own end, is not far
distant. You will say, my dear cousin, that this is the
naturel reSult of watching the decay of one so youn g
and beautiful as Alice Mornington ; one who a few
brief months ago, was full of life and hcalth, and
hope-that her death hasb brought more forcibly
before me a shadow of my own mortality. Perhaps
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itis so. I do not wish todie, Geoffrey; I love my dear
father tenderly ; to his fond eyes, I am the light of
life; the sole thing which remains te him et my
mother. I would live for bis sake, to cherish and
comfort him in his old age. I love the glorious face
of nature, the fields and flowers, the glad bright
sunbeamis, the rejoicing song of birds, the voice
of waters, the whispering melodies of wind-stirred
leaves, the solitudes of the dim mysterious forest ;
ail these are dear to my heart and memory, yet I
wander discontentedily among my favourite haunts;
my eyes are ever turned to the earth, a spirit seems
to whisper to me in low tones. " Open thy arms,
mother, and receive thy child." I struggle with
these waking phantasies, my eyes are full of tears,
I feel the want of companionship. I long for some
friendly bo3om to share my grief, to wipe away my
tears. The sunshine of my heart bas vanished.
Ah, my dear friend, how earnestly I long for your
return. Do write te me, and let me know how you
have sped. My father returned the day after thé
funeral of poor Alice. Ile marvels at your long
silence; he bas important news to communicato,
which I will not forestall. Write soon, and let us
know that you are well, and happy. A Une from yod
will cheer my sinking heart. Yours, in the sincerity
of friendship, MARGARET. MoNCToN.

Moncton Park, June 2,18-
c I read this letter over, and over, until my die

eyes, and the shades of night obliterated the charac-
ters and left me in darkness. A thousand tines
1 pressed it to my lips, and vowed eternal fidelity te
the dear writer. Yet what a mournful tale it told--
the love but half concealed was apparent in every
line-I felt that I was the cause of ber dejection-.
that hopeless affection for me, was undermining her
health. I would write to her instantly- would
tell ber aIl. Alas! my band, unnerved by long ili-
ness, could no longer guide the Pen ; and bow
could I employ the hand of another 1 I cursed my
unhappy accident, and the unworthy cause of it;
and in order to divert My thoughts into another
channel, I eagerly 4ore open mny uncle's latter.,
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The letter fall f(om My grasp-it was too dark ta
read. My disappointment was of short duration-
Mrs. Uepburn entered, preceded by a servant bear-
ing candies, and the most refreshing of all viands to
an invalid, a delicious cup of tea.

The very smell was reviving, and whilst delibe-
rately sipping tbe contents of a second cup, I re-
quested Mrs. Hepburn, as a great favour, ta read
te me my good uncle's letter.

"Perhaps it may contain family secrets 1" she
said, smiling, whilst her hand rested rather tena-
ciously upon the elosely written sheets.

" After what bas past during the last few weeks,
my dear madam," I replied; "I have no secrets to
conceal from you. You are acquainted with my
history-and I flatter myself, that neither you nor
your amiable neice, are indifferent ta my future
welfare.">

" You do us justice, dear Geoffrey," said the kind
lady, affectionately bending over rne, and re-adjust-
ing my pillows ; 'I love you for your mother's
sake, I prize you for your own, and I hope you will
allow me to consider you in the light of that son, of
w.bom heaven early deprived me."

"You make a rich man of me at once," I cried>
reipectilly kissing her hand 5 " how can I be poor,
whilst I possess friends like you and Sir Alexander.
This more than compensates for all my past suffer-
ings-Robert Moncton, with all bis wealth, is a
beggar, when compared with the despised Geof-
frey."

"Weil, let us leave off eomplimenting one ano-
ther," said Mrs. Hepburs, laughing; "and hear
what your good uncle says."

"M Y DEAN NEPHEW GEoFFREy,
"What the deuce man bas happened te you, that

we have received no tidings from you, nor of your
locality 1 Have you and old Dinah eloped together
on the back of a broomstick 1 The old hag's dis- I
appearance looks rather suspicious, and 'Margaret
does littie else but pine and fret fof*your return. I
have a long tale ta tell you, and scarcely know
where to begin. Next ta taking doctor's stuff, I
detest the task of letter writing, and were you not a
great favourite with your old uncle, the pens, ink
and paper, might go ta the bottom of the river, be- i
fore I would trouble them to communicate a single
thought. I had a very unpleasant journey up to
London, which terminated in a very unpleasant
visit ta your wicked relative. It was with great re- r
pugnance I brought myself ta enter the scoundrel's
bouse, particularly when I reflected on the errand i
which brought me there. b

"l Ie received me with one of his most specious c
smiles, and enquired after my family, in a manner d
whieh would have led a stranger to imagine that be d
really felt en interest In our welfare. How I ab- j
hor this man's hypocrisy-bad as h in, it is the fi
very worst feature in bis character. I eut all bis s

compliments short, by informing him that the object
of my visit was one of a very unpleasant nature,
but that it required bis immediate attention. Ho
turned very pale.

"l I anticipate your business, Sir Alexander-
Geoffrey >loncton, I am infomed, bas found an
asylum with you, and I suppose you are anxious to
effect a reconciliation between us. But, 1 assure
you, that if such be the purport of your visit, your
journey must prove in vain. I never will forgive,
or admit him into my presence.

"' You have injured him too deeply, Robert,' I
replied calmly, ' for me to expect such a favour
for poor Geoffrey. at your hands-he does not wish
it, and I should scorn to ask it in his name.' The
mari of law looked incredulous, whil3t I continued :
'It was not of Geoftrey Moncton, the indepen-
dent, warm-hearted orphan, I wished to speak, but
of one who is a disgrace to bis name and family-I
mean your son, Theophilus.'

"'Really, Sir Alexander, you take a great deal of
trouble about matters which do not concern you,'
replied Moncton, with a sarcastic eneer; ' my son
is greatly indebted ta you for such disinterested
kindness.' His cool impudence provoked me be-
yond endurance. I feit a sort of wicked pleasure in
retaliation, which God forgive me, was far from a
Christian spirit-but I despised the wretch too
much at that moment, ta pity him.

"'C Do net give me credit, Mr. Moncton, for a ge-
nerosity which I do not possess. Your son's unfor-
tunate wife is dying upon my bande, and I wish to
transfer so great a responsibility into your own.
Pale, trembling, and convulsed with ili concealed
passion, he demanded an explanation. It was given,
in all its dreadful and revolting details-and then
te torrent burst-the man became transformed into
the demon-he stamped and raved, and tore bis
hair, and cursed with the most horrid and blasphe-
mous imprecations, the son, who had followed se
closely in bis own steps. Oh, Geoffrey, if the wise
man bas said ' that virtue is its own reward,' with
equai truth might he have added, that guilt was its
own executioner. Such a scene I never before wit-
nessed-such a spectacle of human depravity, may
t never be my lot ta behold again. In the midst of
his incoherent ravings, be actually threatened, as the
consummation of his indignation against his son, to
nake you bis heir. Such is the contradiction inhe.
ent in our fallen nature, that he would exalt the
nan he hates (the most I believe on earth,) ta re-
'enge himself upon the one who bas given a death
low te the selfish pride whieh bas marked his
rooked path through life. I left the man of sin in
eep disgust, and after spending a couple of happy
ays with my old friend Manners, commenced my
ourney home. At a little village, about forty miles
rom London, I was overtaken by such a violent
torm, that I was determined to stay at the small
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comfortable inn ail night. In the passage, I was
respectfully accosted by an old man, of pleasing de-
meanour, and with somewhat of a foreign aspect.
He enquired if he had not the honour of speaking to
Sir Alexander Moncton ? I replied that I was the
person-that he bad the advantage of me, as I be-
lieved him to be a perfect stranger. He appeared

rather embarrassed, said that he did not wonder at

my not recollecting him, as it was only in a subor-

dinate situation I bail ever seen him-that he felt

his conduct bad been such that he did not feel sur-

prised at being forgotten. I now looked hard at my
man-a conviction of having seen him often before,
suddenly flashed across my mind-but it was an
Image connected with bygone years-years of folly
and dissipation.

"'Surely,' I replied, 'you are not William Wal-
lers, who for such a long time enjoyed the friend-
ship and confidence of that consummate scoundrel,
Robert Moncton 'I'

"'The same.'
"'Weil, Mr. Walters,' said 1; d if such ha the

case, I have no wish to resume any acquaintance
with you.'

" The old man sighed, and for a moment turned
sorrowfully away.

" ' You are right,' he replied, 1 and though I have
deeply repented of my former crimes, and what is of
more importance, feel that God has accepted my
repentance, I eannot blame you Sir Alexander, for
not wishing to hold any intercourse with me, whom
you know to have been so vile-yet, for the sake of
your nephew, Geoffrey Moncton, listen to me pa-
tiently-I have that to tell you, which most nearly
concerna both him and you, and to this end, I have
left a comfortable home in the United States, and
was on my way to Moncton Park, to settle the
moral debt which bas lain so long upon my con-
science.'

"Forcibly struck by the solemnity of the old
man's manner, and feeling my curiosity deeply ex-
cited, I asked him to dine with me, and we forth-
with adjourned to my apartments. After dinner,
Mr. Walters related to me the following qircumstan.
ces, which cannot fait in being highly satisfactory to
us both.

"' My acquaintance with Robert Moncton,'
commenced the narrator; ' began at school-I was
the only son of a rich banker-my father was gene-
roua to a fault, and allowed me more pocket money
than any of my young companions could bôast of
receiving from their parents. My father had risen
from the lower walks of life, and was ostentatiousiy
proud of bis wealth-mother I had none, having
hast that tenderest of ail human ties in early child-
hood. Robert Moncton was a handsome, gentle-
manly looking boy-he possessed an easy, specious
manner, which imposed upon the ignorant and un-
suspecting, and bis love for money overcamne every

moral scruple as to the manner In whlch it couid b
acquired'. He saw that I was frank and vain, and
ho determined to profit by my weakness. i did Dot
want for naturai espacity, but d was a sad idler-
Robert was shrewd and persèvering, and I paid him
handsomely for writing my exercises and doing my
sums. We became, great friends, and I loved bim
with more sincerity than he deserved. ,

"' As I advanced towards manhood, my father met
with great losses in rade, and finally besame a
bankrupt. The old gentleman did not long survire
his reverse of fortune, and just after having made a
most imprudent marriage, I found myseif without
any profession, flung penhyless upon the world.
Robert Moncton had just commenced practice at bis
old office in Hatton Garden-he came forward in
my hour of distress, and very kindly offered his as-
sistance. This was thankfully accepted, a*d he
gave me a seat in his office, as engrossin'g clerk-
this place I filled for fourteen years, until I was thie
father of twelve children. I am ashamed to own to
you, Sir Alexander, that ail Robert Moncton's dirty
transactions passed through my bands. I was bis
creature, the confidant of bis worst hours, and ho
paid me very liberally for my assistance. But there
were moments in my worthless life, when better
feelings prevailed ; when I luathed the degrading
trammels which bound me, and on the bosom of my
kind and affectionate wife, I bitterly lamented my
fallen state.

"' About this period, his brother Edward died, and
Robert was appointed guardian to hià orphan child.
The unnatural joy he displayed on this occasion,
bad as I had become, filled me ivth horror. The
death of the poor lady immediately followed, and I
accompanied this heartless wretch to the funeral.
The sight of the lovely orphnn child', ivho acted the
part of chief mourner in this sad drama, cut me to
the heart. I was a father myself-a fond fatlir-
and I longed to adopt the poor friendless innocent
for my own. Geoffrey had not bece many days
under the care of bis hard-hearted uncle, when
Robert opened to me his plans for setting aside his
nephew's claims to the estates and title of Moncton,
in case you should die without leaving a male heir.
Inexpressibly shocked as I was at such an act of
daring villainy, I dissembled my indignation, and
determined to befriend, if possible, the friendlesa
child.

"'Walters,' ha said to me carelessly, one day;
'you have long had a craze to settie with your fa-
mily in America. You have been a good and faith-
fui servant to me, and I am anxious to prove to
you, that I am not insensible to your merit. We are
old friends, ite understand each other,> he coritinued,
grasping my hand ; 'neither you nor 1, Bill, are
over troubled with nice scruples. But to the point-
if you will take a journey tQ - , and destroy je
rngister of Edward's marriage, by tearing the eaf
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from the books in the parish church, I will reward " Well, Sir Geoffrey, what do you say to your
you so handsomely, that it will make you an inde- uncle's budget ? la not this newa worth paying the
pendent man. The miserable wretch employed as postage for 1 I returned to the Park so elated with
clerk in the church where they were married, will be the result of my journey ta town, that i could
easily bribed-the register of Geoffrey's baptism scarcely sympathize in the grief of my poor girl, for
will be procured in the same parish church-posses- the death of Alice Mornington, which took place
sed of these, and I will defy him ta substantiate his during my absence. Old Dinah is oif-perhaps
claims ta Sir Alexander's property, having carefully gone somewhat before her time, ta her appointed
destroyed ail the other documents which could lead to place. It is useless your remaining longer in De-
prove the legality of his title. The old gardener and vonshire, as we aiready possess ail you want ta
his nurse must be persuaded ta accompany you in knoiv. It is high time you should return, and lose
your proposed emigration, as these people were the no time in commencing your suit against your uncle,
only witnesses of the marriage, and the clergyman whose character will never stand the test of this
who performed the ceremony is already dead. What infamous exposure. My poor Madge looks il], and
do you say ta my proposai 1 Wili you accept it-or old dad pines ta see you again. Your affectionate
shall i employ another ' friend and kinsmau.

"' By no means-l will thankfully undertake it- "ALEXANDER MONCTON-,
especially,' I continued laughing, ' as it is ta be the I made my kind friend, Mn. Hepburn, read over
last affair of the kind in which i mean ta engage.' this important letter, (the Ion-est My uncle ever

"'This iniquitous bargain concluded, a draft for wrote) ta me twice, and 1 feit s0 elated at its con-
Ove hundred pounds was duly handed over ta me, tents, that i fancied 1 could leave My bcd, and com-
and I went down ta - on my honourable mis- mence my journey ta tbe Park caniy tbe next morn-
sion. As my employer had anticipated, the clerk ing. This was but a Momeaary deiusion-I was
was easily bribed, and I possessed myself of the toa weak ta sit upright, or even ta hoid a pen, and
documents without any difficulty. Mary Crofton, Mrs. Hepburn, at My earneat solicitation, wrote ta
Geoffrey's old nurse, and Michael Alzure, were Sir Alexander an account of ail that had happened
easily persuaded, for good wages, ta enter my ser- since ny visit ta Devonsbire.
vice, and subsequently accompanied me ta Uic That niht was full of resthese tossings, ta and
United States. Both are since dead. fro, my mmd waa too inuch excited ta uleep-1

"' And what became of the registers ' [ eagerly could not even think with caimness. The resuit
4smanded. waa, as might have been expected, a great increase

"' «Botli are In my possession,' continued IVal- of fever, and for several days I was much worse.
tees 1I neyer meant ta destroy them. i convinced Notbing could bc more tantaiizing, than this provok-
Robert Moncton, on my return ta London, that i ang relapse. A miserable presentiment of cvi

ad safoly deposited them in the iran chest, s thich couded my mind-my anxicty ta write tu Marge-
containcdl bis maut important papera, together with ret was painfuily intense, and this was eapecies o
uaaiy letters from aid Mr. Rivers to bis daugbter, communication wbich i could not convey trough

confirming and giving bis consent to ber marniage te medium of another. Ta this unfortunate deay,
with Edward Moncton. Not in the ieast doubting 1 have arien attributed the beavy grief of afler years.
My sincerity, b was perfectly aatisfied that ail ias Our actions are aur own, aur opportunities i the
rigbt, and we parted wit apparent regret-be ta band of God- psssed the wil, but iacked the
pursue bis course of vilainy, and 1 ta erdeavour, physica pover ta perform. How cai any man
fer tbe firat time in my life, ta gain an honeat living affirm that he bas uncontroflabe power oer hbe own
for My family. destiny. Wbat power, in tbis instance, bad 1 oser

« f'it bas pièase God ta bies aIl my endeavours mine y A painful weck passed away, at the end of
to that effect-I have settied my sons and daugbters which 1 was abe ta dress myssf, and ait up for a
ln Ide, and Am posaessed of ail the common com- few bours every day. 1 iost no epportunity of writ-
forte and luxuries that weaitb can procure-stil ing ta t l dear Margaret-i informed her Of my in-
Geoffrey Moncton, and bis unfortunate parents, terview with Miss Lee, and laid open my wboe
were not frgotten ; and determined as soon es hdart ta ber, without reserve. Deeming myseir un-
-the lad sbouid b. of age, ta take a voyage ta Eng- worthy of ber love, i ieft ail ta ber generosity, and
land, and place in yaur banda, tb. proofs 1 pas- i diapatcbcd my letter with a thousand horrible mis-
mused of bis iegitimacy. Deeply repentant for my givinga as ta wbat effeet il migbt praduce upon the.
put Mvio lite, and abmrring Robert Moncton, as sensitive md of my littie cousin. Ta write a long,the %uthor f mot of my crimes, I am ber.,' con- long letter ta Philip Mirnirgoon nas tce nest duty
tinued the o sdtman, 'to appear as a witness againat had ta perform-but wben 1 refiected an the de-
him-and hope, wit your powerfut assistance, light wbicb my communication coud not ail ta
Sir Alexander, tg ii tne young mon restored ta bis convcy, tbis became nal only an easy, but e demigatr
lawfui place in society. Nfol task.
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I had nearly arrived at the end of the fourth of claiming your friendship, and sincerely rejoice in
closely written sheet, when a light tap at the door of the good fortune of my friend."
the sitting room, announced the presence of Catha- " This is as it should be," said Catharine; "yet
rine Lee. I must own that my woman's vanity is a little hurt

"IWhat, busy writing still, Geoffrey 1 You must at the coolness of your philosophy. We ail love
lay hy your pens and ink for this day-your cheek power, Geoffrcy, and do fot like to loue it. This

is quite flushed and feverish. Come, I must be is the weakness of our nature-yet I ar truly glad
obeyed." that you have COnquered an attachment vhich

" Wait a few minutes, my dear Miss Lee, and would only have served to render us both miserable.
your will shall be absolute. It was because I was Whcn do you think that you wilI be able to return
writing of you, that my letter has run to such an un- to Moncton Park V

conscionable length." "In a few days, I hope-I feel the return of
" Of me, Geoffrey 1" strength, and ny mmd recovrs its elasticity with
" Yes, of you, my charming friend." returning healt. But how, dear Miss Lee. shah I
" Nay, Geoffrey, you are but joking-you would ever be able to repay you and your excellent auat,

never distress me by writing of me to strangers." for your geat kindness to me."
"Strangers-oh no-but this is to one most dear tSat no more about itl Geoffrey, said Catha-

to us both. To my beloved and faithful frieod, rne Lee; Ilyour accident bas becn productive of
Philip Morninon."p great, good to us ail. You have made two hos

Cathariie turned very pale. a cruel destiny had separated, mo t happy.
tGeoffrey, hope you have said hothing that I

would wish unhaida CHAPTER XXu

"' Do fot look soW frightened, fair Catharine ; have Another week of torturing delay slowly wore on,
a little patience, and you shaîl rend tise letter. If before I found myseif mourited upon My good steed,
you do not approve of it, 1 will write another-but and once more on the rond to oncton Park. The
You must uit down by me, like a good girl, whilst ' day was oppressive y warm-not a breat of air
tell you firut, ail 1 know of my pour friend's melan- stirred the branches of the lofty trecs that uoared up
eholy bistory.»1 fron the iig hedtoes that skirted te road, and cat

1 then recounted to my attentive auditor, thse bis- tiseir cooling shadows on myduuty path. Overcorne
tory witif which the reader is already acquainted, by the heat, and Ianguid fror long confinement t a

Sthough the relation was often broken by dhe tears sick chamber, in spite of my impatience lu attain
and sigha ofthe gitated girl. the end of my journey, I often checked my herse

After o oncluded, a long silence ensued-poor and sauntered slowly along keeping t oe shady aide
Catharine wu too busy wltb ber own thoughts t d of the rohd, and envying the cattle p tise meadow
speak. I Put the letter had been writing in ber standin- nid leg in the strear.
band, and retired to compose rysCf in My own "There will surely bi a storm before night," n
ciamber. y letter was but a simple statement of said, looking wistfully up to t oe then cloudles sky,
tyoe mcts as related above- had left hi ls to draw whia very mucs rsembled Job'u description of a
fro theol what inferences he pleasd. molten looking glass a fcel the breat of the

When I returned to the sitting room, Cathaine tempest in tis scorcsing air-a little Oain wil ren-
was leaning over the balcony, ith the open leuer der tumorrow s journey more agreeble by layng
still in her bsand. Her fine eyes were raised and the dust."
fue of tars. She looked serene and happy-her My soliloquy was interrupted by the sharp rsidgig
face reminding me of the sun bursting through an of a horss hoofs aaint the tony ground, and a
April cloud, wich dim ed, only to increase by rider passed me at ful speed. A trasmient glanc
aoftening, nde beauty it could not conceal. of the man's face made me suddenly to recoil. It

c Wel, dearet Catharine, may 1 finish y letter was Robent Moncton. He looked pale and hay
to por aeorge, for George I muet call him still." gard, and bis cou ntenance wore i s dsuaip eavy fa

"o No." moveable epre ion. n l e did nl notice me, and
Why not " ci eckin tiy horse, I felt reieved when a tunning in

wsBecause ove te lo finish it myself," said Miss tse rnd hid hi s from my view.
Lees laughing ; wil you give me per mission ls presence appeared like a bad omen-a heavy

"By aIl means-it il make i su happy.e gloomsank upon my spirit, and felt harf inclined
f And you are not jealous said Catharine, bend- o haht h se hosmal village 1 was approaching, fo

ing on Me a curious and searcoing glance. the reut of the day, and esude My jouney ei tIe
"N et dowa frw weeks ago I might have been coo o te even n. Hsbamed of such weanas,

To tol yoU tie truth, dear Miss Lee, I ar too sl- eso"tey set my face again t every bouse of public
f"h t loe ne we camot lo me. I feel proud entertainment I pasaed, and ha nealy clared tise

. 389
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long straggling lins of plcturesque white-washed
cottages which composed the larger portion of the
village, when the figure of a gentleman, pacing
slowly to and tro, in the front of a decent looking
inn, arrested my attention. There was something
In the air and manner of the stranger, that appeared
perfectly familiar to me. He raised his head as I
approached-the recognition was mutual.

" Geoffrey Moncton !"
"'George Harrison !-who ahould have thought of

meeting you in this out of the way place 1"
"There is an old saying, Geoffirey, and a very

common one, which says "Talk of the devil and
he's sure to appear." I was thinking of you at the
very moment when I raised my eyes, and saw you
before me."

"There are more things in heaven and earth,
Horatio, than lies in thy philosophy," returned 1,
laughing ; " but let us in, and discuss these matters
over a good dinner and a glass of wine. I have a
thousand things to tell you since we met, ivhich
could not be crowded into the amall compass of a
letter."

" Hush I do not speak so loud," returned he,
glancing suspiciously around ; " these walls contain
one, whom you would not much care to trust with
secrets."

" low-is he here 1'"
"You know whom I mean V
"Robert Moncton !-He passed me on the road."
"Did he not recognize you t"
"I think not-his eyes were bent upon the

ground-he never raised his head. Besides, I am
so greatly altered since last we met, I wonder,
George, that you knew me so easily again V"

" Love and hatred are great sharpeners of the
sight," said George. " It is as hard to forget an
enemy as a friend. But come this way, I have a
private room, where we can chat unperceived by
the arch enemy."

"I should like to know what brings him this
road," said 1, flinging my vearylength upon a crazy
old sofa, which was placed in the room more for
ornament than use, and whose gay chintz cover, like
charity, hid a multitude of defects; "no good I
fear 1"

"I cannot exactly tell," replied George; " there
Is sone new scheme in the ivind ! Henry Bell, who
blls my old place in this office, informed me that a
partial reconciliation had taken place, by letter, be-
tween the father and son ; and that the latter had
appointed this village as a place of meeting, when
they wili proceed to Moncton Park together-on
what errand, is of course unknown. Their object
is, most probably, to discover cither the death of
Dinah North, or the place of her concealment."

I They are a pair of precious scoundrels," said 1,
"and their confederation portends little good to
me."

" Fear not, Geoffrey, you are beyond the reacls
of their malice. Moncton is not aware of the re-
turn of Walters-this circumstance will be a death
blow to all his hopes. But I have not thanked you,
my friend," continued George, rising hastily, and
pressing my hand firmly between his own; " for
your noble, disinterested kindneas to me. I was on
My way to Eln Grove to see you, and one, whom
but for your generous sacrifice of self, I could never
have hoped to meet in this vorld again."

"Say nothing about it, dear George ; perhaps the
sacrifice is les. than you imagine; at all events, 1
no longer regret it, and am too happy in being in-
strumental to your happiness. But why did you

disguise the name of your beloved ? Had you can-
didly told me all, I need not have wounded, by my
indifference, one dear and faithful heart."

" Your mind was so occupied by the image of
Catharine Lee, I dared not."

"It would have saved me a great deal of misery."
"It would have destroyed our friendship."
"You wrong me, George; honesty would have

been the best policy-1 could have given up Catha-
rine Lee. Your want Of candour and confidence,

,may have been the means of destroying Margaret
Moncton."

" Do siot look so dreadfully severe, Geoffrey--
truth is the best guide of all our actions, but it was
my love for you, that made me disguise the truth.
Indeed, you were too ill at the time to bear it."

He took my hand, and looked so tenderly and
reproachfully in my face, that I could no longer
harbour against him an unkind thought. He had
suffered so much mental uneasiness on his own, and
still greater on my account, that to have been angry
with him on so slight a cause, would have rendered
me unworthy of his friendship. But I was far from
well, low spirited, and out of humour with myself
and the whole world. I felt oppressed with the mys-
terious and unaccountable dejection of mind, which
so often precedes some unlooked for calamity. In
vain were all my efforts to rouse myself from this
morbid lethargy-the dark cloud that weighed down
ny spirits, would not be dispelled. I strove to be

gay, but the laugh died upon my lips, or was choked
by involuntary sighs. George, who was anxiously
watching my countenance, now joined me at the
open window.

" You are not well, Geoffrey ?-yourjourney has
fatigued you-lie down, and rest for a few hours."

"No, I will resume my journey."
"What, in the face of the tempest, which is ra-

pidly collecting its terrors ?"
"I am not afraid of the elements.
"What disturbs you 14'
"My own thoughts-do not laugh at me, dear

George. I am oppressed by aelancholy anticipa-
tions of evil-a painful consciousness of the sorrows
of life, and the wickedness Of man. Let me have
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iny own way i I feel that it is good for me to be by the duli clatterlng of the knives and forks, and
atone." the tinkling of the bell to summon the brisk waiter

"I am of a contrary opinion," said George; to brin- wine and clear the table
« duty compels us to control these feelings, which, thu suent, an active spirit vas abroad in the bouse,

I believe, are often sent to ensnare us; particularly and voices in loud and vehement altercation, in the
as the indulgence of them tends to shake our reli- ttention. The mut-

ance on the mercy of God, and to render us unhappy tered curso, the restless impatient treading [o and
and discontented. They are one of the mysteries of fro, convinced us that [he parties wcre no other than
the mind, which we canno t comprehend-the links My uncle and his son, and that their meeting was
which unite the visible with the invisible world. not likely [o have a very amicablo termination. At

But whether they have their origin from above, or Iength tho voic of Robert Moncton, in a terrible
bencath, is to me very doubtful-particularly in state of excitement, burst out with [bis awful sen-

your case, without it operates as a warning to shun tence:
impending danger." c'Go, and take my curse along wi[h you-go

"I hear no admonitory voice within," said 1 ; [ - and may we nover meet in time or cternity
"all is dark, still and heavy-like the black calm again Pl
which slumbers in the dense folds of yon thunder With a bitter sneering laugh, the disinherited re-
cloud; as if the mind suspended all its vivacity, plied:
hushed beneath an overvhelming consciousness of "In Heavon we shaîl neyer nîet-on earth we
horror." May meet too soon. In - we shail be united

George looked enquiringly at me, as if he sus- for evor
pected my recent accident had impaired my reason A deep groan from the father, another dorisive
when a vivid flash of lightning, followed by the most laugh from tho son, of fiendish exultation, and the
awful burst of thunder, diverted our thoughts into a unhallowed conference was over. Some one passed
new channel, and a horseman rode at full speed into the door witb rapid stops-I walked [o [ho window,
the inn yard. Another blinding flash of lightning, and oncountered [he dull, loaden stare ofTbeophilus
accompanied by a roar of thunder, ivhich seemed to Moncton. Ho started, and stopped for a moment-
fill the whole earth and heavens, made me involun- I turned contemptuously away; and presen[ly after,
tarily close my eyes, till an exclamation from we beard bim bargaining for a borse, to carry hirn as
George, of " Good heavena ! what an escape !" and Car as York, on bis way [o London.
a great bustle in the inn yard, made me again hurry I do not envy Robert Moncton's feelings at [bis
te the windows. moment," said 1 what can bc [he cause of their

The flash of lightning had struck down the horse quarre 1 "
and rider whom we had before observed-the nobler Il may spring from a tbousand conflicting cir-
animal alone was san. The avenging bolt of hea- cumstances," said Harrison; "his son's marriage
ven had passed over, and left the head of the mis- atone, would be sufficient to exasperate a man of
creant, Theophilus Moncton, unscathed. Livid with bis malignant disposition. But sec, Geoffrey, [he
recent terror, and not over pleased at the loss of the clouds areparting in the west, [ho moon riscs early,
fine animal at his feet, he cast a menacing discon- and we shaîl have a lovely night for our journcy te
tented glance at the lowering sky above him, and York."
bidding the ostler, with an oath, which sounded like "To York? I thought you were ning [o [ho Elm
double blasphemy in my ears, to take care of the Grove, by [he coach wbicl passes for -[is

saddle and bridle of the horse, entered the inn. evening."
"What a monster !" I exclaimed, drawing a long iSuch was my intention-I have changed My

breath; "bad as the father is, he is not so infamous mmd, and am now resolved [o accompany YOU a
as that man." far as York, on your ourncy."

I Geoffrey, he is but what the father has made I shaîl be delightcd with your company,
him-now, would I give much to witness the meeting George-but--
between the father and son." You would rather b atone I' returned le with

"You will be spared a frightful picture of human a smile.
depravity," said 1 ; "half his fortune would scarcely Not exatly-but it will be postponing your
bribe me to witness such a revolting scene." meeting vith Catharine."

The rain was now pouring in torrents, and one IOnly a fow hours, dear Geoffrey; she will ex-
inky hue had overspread the whole heavens. Find- cuse tho cause. To tell you the truth, I did net

Og ourselves likely to be detained for some hours, like [ho glance wi[h which your cousin rocognized
we ordered dinner, and determined to make our- you-I should feol anxious for your safety. At al
selves as cOmafortable as circumstance3 would admit. events, 1 am detormiied [o aceompany you."
Ail our efrorts to provoke mirth, however, proved I was oo much pleased witb hi. proposaI, te at
ineffectual-..n 0 silence of~ our meal was only broken tempt to tbwart bis ivishs-we fel into cheerfu
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and confidential conversation, and whilst watching ceived a horseman, slowly riding down the steep
the clearing up of the weather, we saw Robert before us ; but bis figure was so involved with the
Moncton mount bis horse and pursue his journey. obscure shadows which darkened the descending

"I know another road to York, from this place," road, that the clicking of bis horse's hoofs, and the
said George; "which, though rather circuitous, moving mass of shade, alone warned us of his prox-
will hinder any probability of our meeting with your imity.
relatives again. Shall we pursue it 'P"

"With all my heart," said 1; "the sun is break-
ing through the clouds, it is time we were upon the
road."

"This is a gloomy spot," whispered George; "I
wish we were fairly through it."

" What, afraid-and two to one V"
" No, not exactly afraid," said he; "but udr

In a few minutes we were upon the road, wbich deeds have been perpetraed here, and have fetit
branched off from the one which had previously lonely even at noon day. But look, Geoffrey, irat
been taken by Mr. Moncton and his son. makes yonder fellow su suddenly check bis horse, as

The freshness of the air after the heavy rains, the he gains the centre of the pit? Ilark! that was
delicious perfume of the hedgerows, and the loud the report of a pistol-let us ride forward."
clear notes of the blackbird, resounding from the We galloped down the bih at fu specd, and ar-
bosky dells in the lordly manors, whose noble plan- riving at the spot from ivbence the report of the
tations skirted the road, succeeded in restoring my pistol had procecded, me found, to our unspeakable
-spirits. Nothing could exceed the lovely tranquil- horror, the man vhon ie had previously observed,
lity of the eyening. George often checked his horse, rolling on the ground, in great apparent agony, and
and broke out into enthusiastic exclamations of de- weltcring in his blood. Dismounting fron, our
light, wbilst pointinS out to me the leading features borses, ire ran immediately to bis assistance. He
in the beautiful country through which we Were turned his bead quickly at Our approach, and ex-
travellini. ciaimtd in hollon tones t

"This charming scene bas sucb an exbilirating s Pursue him, gentlemen-pursue the murderer
effe9 upon my mind, it almost makes trie asbamed Bring bu to justice, and 1 shaH die satisfied but I
of induwging in gloomy forebodings," said 1, turnin e know i-i know him-he cannot escape. Oh
to my companion, wbose kinding eye and animated oh, raise my head a litte-the wound cannot be
countenance must bave afforded a strange contrast mortal- may li e to be revened upon h, yet.
to my palb fa~ce and dejected expression. The sound of that voice rendered me powerless.

andeed, Geolrey," he replieda 1 ave not felt i stood mute and motionless, starin upon the
"0 bappy as I do this evening, since I a as a little, writhin and crusbed retch before me, unable to

gay ligthearted boy, uconscious of the evil pro- render bim the least assistance. It ias My uncle,
pensities inherent [n my oro nature, and the wick- who lay bleeding at my feet-slain by the hand of
edness of others. 1 could almost sing- aloud in the bis own son. A gbastly sickness came over me-I
joyousness of hope, and pleasing anticipations of the rstaggSered to the bank, completely overcome by my
future. y this respect, my feelings, during the whole feelings I the meanwbile, my friend George ha 
day, have been quite he opposite of yours; and 11 succeeded in raising Mr. Moncton into a sitting pos-
reproach myself for not being able to sympathize ture, and bad partly ascertained the nature of the
wit e you in your imaginary distress., injuryhe bad sustained, aden the ounded man

" Your being sad, would not increase my cheer- looking earnestly in bis face, uttered a cry ofterror,
fulness," said 1; "the quiet serenity of nature, bas and prostrating himself again upon the earth, buried
operated upon me like a bealing balm, and I can bis face in the long grass, whilst the blood gushed in
smile at my own superstitious folly, now that the a dark stream from bis wounded shoulder.
lark clouds are clearing from my mind." "Geoffrey," said George, beckoning me to ap-

Thus did we ride on, chatting with the familiarity proach; "do not sit shaking there like a person in
of old and tried friendship, on the state of our feel- an ague fit. Something must be donc, and that in-
ings, our past trials, and future prospects, until the stantly, or Mr. Moncton wili die ôn the road with-
moon rose brightly on our path, and we pushed our out assistance. Mount the high bank, and see. if
horses forward at a quicker pace, in order to gain you can discern any dwelling near at hnd, to which
the next village before midnight. The road we we may convey the sufferer."
were travelling had been eut through a steep hil- 1 instantly complied with bis request, and per-

.th b .. ~ k ith id hi h .~..., . >...ucae u uieus~iv .- "- asyma
y g , and crwned cived at somne distanc» u agym -with plantations of bireh and fir, that cast into deep dow, a solitary iight gleaming from a cabin window.

shadow all below. The hill was terminated by a No other dwelling was to be seen, nearer than the
large gravel pit, through which the road lay; and distant village, whose church spire glittered in the
the opposite rise, which was the only object dis- moon beams, about a couple of miles off. Secur-
tinctly visible, lay brightly gleaming in the moon- ing our horses in a neighbouring field, we proceeded
shine. As we gained the brow of the bill, we per- to lift a gate from its hinges, and placing the now
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insensible lawyer upon th!s rough lter, which we
first covered with our travelling cloaks, with much
difficulty, and after a considerable lapse of time, we
succeeded in reaching the miserable shed before

named.
On the approach of footsteps, the person within

had extinguished the light, and we continued to

knock at the door without receiving the least an-

swer. George began to lose all patience, and after

receiving no reply to his loud halloos, he said in a

tone of earnest entreaty :
" Whoever you may be, who inhabit this house,

I beseech you by the love of God, to unclose the

door, and render your assistance to a wounded, and
I fear, a dying man."

After a long pause, the window of the upper
chamber slowly unclosed, and a boarse voice croaked
forth in reply :

l Who are you, who disturb honest folks et this
hour of night, with your drunken clamours 1 My
bouse is my castle-begone, I will not let you in."

" Dinah North," returned Harrison, in a solemn
voice; "1 have a message for you, which you dare
not gainsay. I commani you to come down and
let me in.'

This speech was answered by a wild, shrill cry,
more resembling the howl of a tortured dog than
any human sound. I felt the blood freeze in my
veins, whilst Harrison whispered in my ear:

" She will obey my summons, which she believes
not one of earth. Stay here, whilst I ride forward
to the village and procure medical aid, and make my
deposition before the magistrates-but do not let
yon lend know that I yet live to work ber ruin."

I tried to detain him, not much liking my present
situation; but h. bad vanished, and I shortly after-
wards heard the clatter of bis horse's hoofs, riding at
full speed towards the town.

" What a dreadful termination of my gloomy pre-
sentiment," said 1, as I looked down upon the livid
face and extended form of Robert Moncton; "' where
will this frightful scene end 1"

At this moment, the gleam of a light flashed
aeross the broken casement, and the next moment
Dinah North stood beside me.

"Geoffrey Moncton," ae said, " is this you 1 It
vas snother voice that spake to me-a voice from
the grave. What bas become of your companion ?"

"i am alone with the dead," I replied, " look
there."

She advanced-she looked long, and I thought
triumphantly, upon the ghastly features of the ac-

cOmplice of most of ber guilt-then turning calmly
tO me, she said:

" Dd ho fait by your hand, young man I"
" Thank God 1" I replied, "<I am guiltless of his

blood- tear he died by the hand of his son."l
« Ha! ha !" shrieked the hag ; " my dream was

Ine-gay horrible dream. Even so, last night,
50

Robert Moncton, in the visions of the night, did I
see you weltering in your blood, and my poor Alice
was wiping the death damps from your brow. And
1 saw more-more-but it was a sight for the dame
ned, which may not be repeated to mortal cars.
Yes, yes, Robert Moncton, we must both drink of
bat fiery cup together-I know the worst now."

" Hush !" I said, " he moves-be still lives-he
may yet recover. Let us carry him in to the house."

" He has troubled the earth, and your father's
house long enough, Geoffrey Moncton," returned
Dinah, in a softened, and 1 thought melancholy
voice; "it is time that both he and 1, went to our
appointed place."

So saying, sbe assisted me in carrying the body in-
to the bouse ; and, stripping off the clothes, we laid it

upon a low fdock bed, which occupied one corner of
the wretched spartment. Dinah examined the

wound with a critical eye, and after washing it with

a little brandy, she gave ber opinion that the ball

might easily be extracted; and that if he did ot dit

from the loss of blood, she thought the woundn'ight

be cured. Tearing his neckcloth into bandages,
she succeeded in stanching the blood, and diluting
some of the liquor with water, she washed the face

of the insensible man, and succeeded in forcing a few

spoonfuls down his throat. Drawing a long deep
sigh, the wretched man unclosed his eyes-for some
moments, they rested unconsciously upon the fea-
tures of those who were bending anxiously over
him. At length recollection appeared slowly to re-
turn, and recoiling from the touch of that abhorrent
woman, he closed his eyes and groaned heavily.

"4 We have met, Robert Moncton, in an evil

hour," said the hag; "the friendship of the wicked

brings no comfort in the hour of death, and in the
day of judgment."

"Avaunt fiend ! witch! the sight of your hideous
face, is worse than the pangs of death. Death-I
am not dead yet-I will not dic-1 cannot die."

" You dare not," muttered Dinah, in a low and
malignant whisper ; "is this cowardly dastard, the
proud, wealthy, Robert Moncton, who thought to
build up his house by murder and treachery 1 Me-
thinks this is a noble apartment, and a fitting couch
for the body of Sir Robert Moncton to lie in state."

"Fiend ! what pleasure can it afford you thus to
mock my misery 1"

" Much, much-it is not fair that I should bear
the tortures of the damned alone. Since the death
of the only thing I ever loved, I have had strange
thoughts, and terrible visions, and restless burning
nights, and fearful days-but I cannot repent. I
feel grief, a grief which grows upon my heart, and
sears my brain-but I cannot weep- cannot pray.
I can only curse, bitterly curse thee, and thine ; and
I rejoice to see this hour, to know that before I de,
part to your master and mine, the vengeance of my
soul will be satisfied."
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"I Horrible monster V" exclaimed the dying man; hiding his head in the bed clothes; "this is too
" Geoffrey, i implore you to drive that woman from much."
my bed-side-the sight of ber, and her ominous " Not if it had proved successful, and you were
croaking, madden me." revelling in vealth and splendour, instead of lying

"1Uncle," i said, assuming as much kindness in grovelling there beneath the lash of an awakened
my look and manner as I could; " do not exhaust conscience," said Dinah. " Geoffrey Moncton, vain
your strength by conversing with her; she is not in would have been your claims to legitimacy, had the
her senses. In a few minutes my friend ivill bc son of Sir Alexander Moncton lived-but these
here vith surgical aid, and we will remove you to guilty hands gave youi a clear title ta the lands and
the next villac. honours, which by death he lost.

"Do not attempt to deceive yourselves," said "My daughter, after she had been corrupted by
Dinah, vith a sarcastic smile from the bed on Robert Moncton, and tempted by large bribes, con-
wivch he now lies, the robber and* murderer will sented to murder the child Lady Moneton had left
never rise again. As he has gowed, sa must ha in her charge-but on the very night she had set
reap. He deserves small kindness at your hands, apart for the perpetration of that deed, God smote
Geoffrey Moncton-you should rather rejoice that her own lovely infant upon the breast, and it died.
the sting of the serpent is drawn, and that he, who To hearts hardened in guilt, like Robert Moncton's
has so deeply injured you and yours, has received and mine, this circumstance would not have deterred
the just reward of his evil deeds." us from our purpose. But Rachel Mornington was

"Alas !" returned 1, taking the hand of the! not wholly bad-and she, unknown ta me, (1i was
wr*hed man; "how much rather would I see him then living as housekeeper with that man,) reared
turn from his evil deeds, and live." the young heir of Moncton as ber own.

< God bless you, Geoffrey," said my miserable " I might have known, from the natural antipathy
uncle, bursting into tears-perhaps the first he ever I felt towards the child, that he was not hers ; but,
shed in his life ; "deeply have I sinned againstyou, cunning as I was, I never suspected the fact till
generous, noble boy. Can you forgive me for my informed of it by Rachel in her dying moments. I
past cruelty 1" then determined to make use of this important se-

"I can, i do-and should it please God to restore cret in order ta extort money from the avaricious
you to life, I iill prove ta you by deeds, not words,, uncle, who believed himself next heir ta the title
that i am more anxious to save your soul fron eter- and estates ha had always coveted. Thus i suffered

1 il th t . i h1 MI t t li t if
na mser an o gan any auvantage by your Anj oinl o ve, o grat i Lwo most
death." malignant passions in my breast, avarice and re-

"Do not look so like your father, Geoffrey-oh, venge. In spite of neglect and ill usage, whicb
take your eyes from off me-your kindness is heap- were inseparable from the deep rooted hatred I bore
ing burning coals of fire upon my head. I have no him, the hand of heaven was extended over the or-
hope of mercy hereafter-I have no hope in a Sa- phan child. He grew and prospered, and his father,
viour's love-I never believed in a God until this as if compelled by a powerful natural instinct, la-
fearful hour, and how am I prepared ta meet him ? vished upon him the most abundant marks of love
No, I feel that I am lost-that the pit I dug for and favour.
another, has opened ta receive me-that the son, "Whilst I had hopes of Sir Alexander marrying,
for whose advancement I have toiled and sinned all my daughter, I had spared no pains ta remove every
my days, bas been made the instrument of ven- obstacle from my path, which I fancied led ta her
geance in the hands of a just God. I have injured advancement. To this end the eup was drugged.
you, Geoffrey, but I am willing ta make all the re- which sent the huntsan, Mornington, ta his last
paration which lies in my power, and ta restore you account; and I leagued with Robert Moncton ta,
ta those rights which for years I have laboured so destroy the validity of your claims ta the estates,
hard ta set aside." which I hoped the children of Rachel woulé one day

" Spare yourself, uncle, the painful relation-my inherit. But vain are the hopes of the wicked-man
legitimacy is already proved, by the return of Wil- cannot contend with God-and Rachel diea, just
liam Walters, and the documents which he has when my fbondest expectations seemed on the point
placed in Sir Alexander Moncton's hands." of realization.

"Walters returned 1" shrieked my uncle; "both Years passad on-years ai burning disappoint-
heaven and hpl have conspired against me-what a ment and ungratifaa passion. The child of Machel
tale can ha unfold." was beautiful, claver, and affectionata, and 1 iovad

" And what a tale can I yet unfold V" said Dinah, ber with a fiera, love, aucb as 1 neyer fait before
slowly rising from ber seat; < a tale of deep laid, for anything of esrth-and she loved me, a creature,
daring, determined wickedness. Listen ta me, from whose corruptei nature ail living tbings
Geoffrey, for it shall yet be told." meerned ta start idh abborrane. 1 watehed nar-

Il"Ob,, spar m-parw me 1" cried Mr. Monctbn, rowly tha young beir Qe Moncton, Who led that
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'Dmiling rosebud by the hand, loved ber too, but not eted possessions, and the title of the Moncton. The

as I could have wished him to love her. Had I hatred I bore to Philip Mornington was easily en-

sien the least hope of his ever forming an attach. treated-it was but adding another to many crimes.

rent to his foster sister, how different would have Alice was a novice in guilt-she long resisted his

been My feelings towards him. Alice was early importunities with many tears, and it ivas not until

thade acquainted with the secret of his birth, and yon fox pleaded the advantages vhich would arise

Wes encouraged by me, to use every innocent blan- to ber promiscd husband, by the sacrifice of his cou-

dishment towards him, and even to hint that he w as sin, that Alice reluctantly conbented to administer

nlot ber brother, in order to awaken a tenderer pas- the fatal draught, which Robert Moncton, with bis

,ion in his breast. But bis heart was as cold as own hands prepared."

ice-his affections scarcely exceeded the obligations There was a long pause, I thought I beard the

of nature, due to her as bis sister, and again disap- sound of horses' hoofs in the distance, when the old

Pointed in my ambitious hopes, I vowed bis destruc- woman again spoke.

tion. " And he died, in the bloom of life, the victim of

"At this time ha was renoveCd ta York, and that treachçry from the very morning of bis days. But

an was made acquainted vith his existence." the cry of the innocent blood has gone up to the

A heavy groan from Robert Moncton interrupted throne of God, and terriblo vengeance bas pursued

for a fev minutes the old wonan's narrative. She his murderers. When I discovered that Alice was

4t:ked herself to and fra in her chair, for a short the lawful wife of Theophilus Moncton, and that the

'Pace, and then continued : child she carried, if a son, would be heir to the title

" Robert Moncton bore this intelligence better and estates, I made a journey to London, in crder to

than I expected. He did not then propose any act force Robert Moncton to urge his son to acknowledge

of OP.n violence towards the innocent abject of aur her as bis wife-but finding his heart set like a flint

hatred, but determined to destroy him in a more de- against the marriage, and that even my t reats to

liberate and less dangerous manner. At that time discover th o murder af bis nephat hvere i no

was not so eager for his death, for my poor, de- edec, forebora tao t oU bia, that the Ihie; h

ltaded, 103L Alica, had nat then fornied tihe ill-futcd drcaded had already came ta pass, and that ha had.

ttdchent ta bis son, hich terminated 1i- har laboured and sinned f-r the exaltation of my house,

broken eart and ario grave; end vich in fact as well as his own. I was most anxious to discovert

hal praved the destruction ga ail, and rcndered the if ail your clams to the estates had been destroyed i

hasp of the destroyer and bis accomplice ali e de- ad a night, Robert Moncton and I searched his

ef the tetonds ccomTephilic Manikd tairon chest, in order to burn the papers vhich Wial.

ters ~are s lyl> ha had deposited therein."The attentions paid by Theophilus Moncton to 1ters swvore solemelly hedo Iemoembe that readfu

y Poor girl revived once more ail my long with. Oh, siv witl do remember tha dreadful
rd hopes. I saw her already, in idea. the mistre s nilg," said 1, wits a shreddcr.

or the Hall, and often called ber in private, Lady Our scarch proved fruitics, and i returned t

1neton. I despised the weak wretch whom sbe Moncton, ivith the convictio On t' mntd, tIaI ail

Utlfortunately loved too well, but I looked upon lus was ot rigrht. Six month after these events, Ace
t r'fOn vith my grandchild as a necessary evii, gave birth le a son, and vas grbaty y cheered by th

lhrough which she coulad alone reachi the summit of news wbieb reaced ber by ana the servante from

by ambitious hapes. In the meanwhile, Alice tbeHael, tha ber husband bad retured fram

elaYed ber cards so well, that she and ber lover abroad."

were privately married-she binding ersef by a The rest wa s er melanchrm> histor is known to

Solemn promise not to divulge the secret even to me, saia d et was ny arm that rescued her fron

tnO- Afler a few months her situation attracted my deatd, a deatb she soug t infict with ber awa

attention-1  accused ber of having been betrayed by hana. 'fl bail that pierced bis fat crs breas, tas

fashionable paramour. She was obstiae and more merciluby deait b> Theophilch Monds, than

anda much bitter lanuage passed beween the alolv, d.hiberais crueit w gich destroyed his,

. Just at this period, young Mornington unfor- wife and chbld. Oh, miserable and guilai crealurea,

tulnately returned to us, a ruined man. He fell sick, ;what have you gained by ail your deep laid chemes

and both Alice and myself wished that his iliness of villainy. As ta yotu> Disal North, and your son

'*Qud terminate in death. In this we were disap- in-law, the gibbtet aevait you bo et-aurd yorr pros

lainted-he slowly and surely recovered, in spite o i pecu beyond the grave are aven more terrible siofi.)>

eur coldness and neglect. Before, however, he w i Dinab North will neper dia bendath tme gaze o

able to leave his bed, Robert Moncton, who ad an insuiting crowd," replitd the i Moncaan, wia

ioaered the retreat of bis victim, paid us a visit- salles laugs r ol w o p h il den,

4e, h cajoled with promises of marriage from bis the dastardy destroyer ao w.men and almdren, tsa

&"Q to Alice, if we would assist hinm in poisoning end ei days on tbe and A W Ve months ago 

an who stood between him and the lîoa cans Geoffrey Moncton, and 1 mrsad have suFerea tie,
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rack, before I would have confessed to you aught had i been alone, I should have shamed'my manhood,
which might have rendered you a service ! But the and found relief in tears. " Dearest Geoffrey," why
kindness you shewed to my unhappy grandchild, so silent, "said the generous Anthony, warmiy pres-
awoke in my breast an interest for you, foreign to sing my cold hand." Have you no word for your
my nature. I have been a terrible enemy to your friend ? This night has been one of severe trial.
house-but you, at teast, should consider me as God knows how deeply I sympathize in your feel-
your friend. Had Philip Mornington lived, where ings-but brighter hours are at hand."
would have been your claims to the wealth and the "Ah, no, no, not for me, returned 1, alnost sob-
title of Moncton V" bing." My hopes and prospects are blighted forever.
"He does live," I exclaimed, and the conviction that [t is you, Anthony Moncton-you only who in this

I was indeed pennyless-the poor dependent relation dark hour have reason to rejoice,"
of a noble bouse, instead of heir to immense wealth, " What do you mean Geoffrey, by calling me by
pressed at that moment painfully upon my heart. that name 1" returnied my companion, suddenly
" Sec," I continued, as the door opened, and George, stopping and grasping my arm. "l Has Dinah dis-
accompanied by several men, entered the house. closed aught ?"
"He is here to assert his lawful claims-the grave "She has-but have a little patience and I wvil
has given up its dead."> collect my scattered thoughts and tell you ail"

The same wiild shriek, which rang so frightfully After a short pause, I communicated to him
upon my car when George first addressed the old that had passed between Dinah and myself, thougn
voman, again burst from her lips. my voice often trembled with cnotion I could ill

"Constable do your duty," said George; "se- suppress. He beard me quietly ta an end, the"
cure that wonan." fiinging his arms about me, le burat into a passion

The light, at this moment, was suddeniy extin- of tears; and pressing me closely ta his heart:
guished, and we were involved in gloom. Before Ah, Geoffroy, My brother !y more than cousin
the hurry and bustle of rekindling it was over,we and friend-how gadly woud I exchange my lot
found that Dinah North had quitted the cabin, and with thine. Pow giadly vould 1 confer upon loue
was no where ta bs fouud. if it wouHd conduce to your coifort and appines,

the envied tite and walth that bas been the occasion
CHAPTER XXI. of s muc revolting crime. Ahl, mother," he on

ROBE RT MTONCTO had tain in a "ort of stupor for tinued, elasping his hands in a sort of eestacy, Idear
the last hour. The sur-eon whom Harrison had sainted mother; it is aidy on your account that
brought with Liin from the neighbouring town; rejoice ; that the boy you so fgnday lowed and cher
aer carefuly examining the woun, to my surprise ished, was the child you sought in Leaven, and Wcp t
pr-claimed it mortal, and gave Lis opinion, that on earth as lost. And Margaret, toc, my gentce sio
)is patient wouid scarceiy survive until the follow- ter-my best, and earliest friend, with what deicigt
ing morning. will nr welcome the poor wanderer back; and t

The waounded man, ho during the extraction af fine generous id man. Iow proud shah 1 feel tO
the bulet, and the dressing of the wound, Lad re- cal him father. Frgive me, dear Geoffoy, if such
covered bis e enses and self possession, heard his thoughts as these render me happy in spite of Y
doom with a glassy gaze of fixed despair : and, ad- seif-1 wish you could participate in Myjoy."
dressing himseif ta a lawyer, lyhom George Lad 1 siol- do "-i exlaimed-ashamed of on
brought with him, together witii the chief miagistrate past regrets. "1The evil spirit of envy that cast tho
of the town-le enquired, if he had wriLing mate dark shadow ver My heart, lias yielded ta better
riais with him, as Le wished ta make his will and set feelings. You knew me, cousin, to b a faulty ct
Lis affairs ii order, before Le died. Mr. Blake ture of i d ; and must stil continue toeity and for-
answered in the affirmative,c and Moncton, requesting give me.a
the room ta be cleared for a short space of ail but Whist busily engaged in conversation, we Lad Ur"
prafeasionai men, 1 giadiy embraced the Qppartu consciously stroled ea the top of a wid heathy blg,
aity of ieaving for awbile the gloomy chaniber af which overlooked the meandos beow, and wat
death; and taking the ai of Harrison, or rather crowgned with a few dod arf oak and elder builct
of my cousin, Anthony Moncton, we wandered forth Thauh near the break of day, the moon ias still
into the clear nigbt. My blighted prospects, in spite brigght, and s thought discerned somethiteg ofbic
of ail my boasted disinteresteduesa ii favuur of My resembied the dark outline of a Luman figure, IOy.I'
friend, weighed eoviy upon my heait. e tried ta swingin li the -ind, muspended froa the lowe
rejoice at his good fortune-but huean nature, wit branch of a gnateed and ieafiess tree. 1 silentl
ail its sin and weakness triumphed. was not a pointed it ot to y companion. e quickened ur
that perid enough ai a Cristian to prefer the gaod steps, and were toc soon made acquanteg witb the
of my neighbour t my awn. Boawed down and l orrid reaity.
bumbled, with the conseiousnems of ail I i;d lf, There, between us and ti e ful, broad ig t of te



1moon, hung the skeleton-like fgure of Dinah North. forgotten in that hour of kindred love and mutual

Her hideous countenanee, distorted by the lest ago- endearments, and I now truly entered into the joy

nies which had convulsed her features during their of my excellent friend.

final struggle with death. The leaden eyes wide After the first excitement of our unexpected meet-

Open and staring, but still retaining the malignant ing had subsided, and I had leisure to examine the

expression which had marked them through life. features of Margaret, I was painfully struck by

"Miserable, guilty wretch," exclaimed my cousin, the great alteration which a few weeks had effected.

au he mounted the tree, and eut down the body of the She was reduced to a state of emaciation which

suicide, "you have but anticipated your fate. Who greatly alarmed me. Her eyes, always beautiful,

Upon earth could feel one pang of grief for such a now gleamed with an unnatural degree of brilliancy,

human monster-your life one tissue of crime, your and, at times, her pure pale face was tinged with a

end without hope." We hurried back to the cot- hectic glow, which when contrasted with the high

tage to give the alarm, and found Robert Moncton white brow, dazzling teeth, and jet black hair, gave

in the agonies of death. a fearful beauty to her charming face.

On seeing me enter the room, he beckoned to me, I took her hand in mine--it burnt with fever.

to approach the bed. " Geoffrey," he said, in a "Margaret, dear Margaret, are you ill 1"

broken voice, extending bis hand to me, as I advanc- "I feel no pain, dear tGeoffrey, but I am very, very

ed, 'if I have injured you during my life, I have weak."

endeavoured ta do you justice at my death-I have "What has occasioncd this change, my beloved

left you sole heir ta the wealth I have toiled all my girl 1"

life ta realize. But on one condition," he grasped She raised her eyes ta mine, they were swim-

my hand tightly, and compressed bis lips closely ta- ming in tsars.

gether, as he spoke. " Mark me-on one condi- "Yau know ny secret, Geoffrey," she said, In a

tion : that you spare no expense nor exertion, in whisper; «why should 1 conceai the truth. Dis-

bringing Theophilus Moncton ta justice; and may appainted affection-the deatb af that unhappy

My curse follow him to an ignominious grave." girl-your absence-your long silence-ttturing

I shrank back with feelings of disgust, which 1 anxiety-sleepless nigts, and days of wceping.

could not conceal; but it was unnoticed by him. These, these, bave wrougbt a fearful change. 1

The hand relaxed its rigid grasp-the dull, heavy am not wbat 1 was--l am 80 bappy now that 1

eyes extended ta the utmost stretch, their glassy ought ta feel quite welI and strang; but, oh, ny too

orbe-the jaw fell, and the soul of Robert Moncton dear cousin, 1 feel i this blessed hour, that poor

had passed to its great account. Margaret wiil neyer bc herseifagain."

We were detained for several days at the neigh- Has your fatber conuulted a medical man 1'>

bouring town ; whilst the coroner's inquest sat upon He bas."

the bodies, and they received interment. A strict "What answer did he receive W

search was commenced for the parricide, but having "He advised change of air, md scene-but m'y

gained the start pf his pursuers for some hours, ail anly chance of recvery, k; the saciety ai Ihose 1 love,
our endeavours to discover hie retreat proved fruit- enjoyed amidst ny favourite scenes. Do not look

less. Before the expiration of three days, the public se grave, Geoffrey. I have procured an excellent

journals were filled witw acchunts as the awful tra- flute for yu, as a little prescit eyoat sha play, and

gedy, it had been aur lot ta witness ; and y cousin 1 will ing , and Catharine, (a whom, a no longer

and 1 had just taken up the pen ta give a circu - jealous), and Anthony shal dance-; papa sha en-

stantiai detai af thie revating facto ta Sir Alexa ander joy the fun, beneath bis favourite oid ok, and we

4oTeton, when the door of tht apartment was shah ail be s happy.rr

suddeniy burat open, and the baronet himseltfollowed o Tuhus did n'y poor, fading witt-ros, smiv t

by bis lovely daughter, entered the roan'. Oh! what divert n'y thoughts into a brigbter channel ; and

an overflowing of eyes and bearts succeeded. Hw hope, ever an attendant upan tse yung, cheated me

vain would be ail attempts ta describe that scene, into th e belief bat aIl Wold yet re well.

whieh restored ta the bereaved father bis long nstead a returning ta Mou cton Park, Anthon y

sourned, and recovered son, or the tearful jay, îbich proposed aur acco panyig hid td El' Grve, and

'beamed in eaquerit silence in thse datk, beautiful orb " as we thoug t he change of air night prove bene i

-Of the delighteld sister, as she fiung hersel with un- 1ciai ta Margaret, w i readily acceded ta the prpo-
estsined freedon' inta the expanded arn's ai that sal. e excanged my horse, for a seat beside Mar-

"long eherished friend, and now beloved brother. My garet, ini Sir A lexander's open carrnage, whiîst the.

Wlesome was nat panting oither. Sr Alexayt der goad oad Baronet rade with bis son, listening with

eeaived wrae a anether son-and y own, ny lovely intense interes ta the histary ; ous payt lie, and

gdgaret, a more ttan a brother. ; many sorrows. And Margaret and I bm any a

Tne horrible saceneu wé hed just witnessed were jtender tale to tels, and vow t bêthe, and long be-
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fore we reached our journey's end, she had promised " Why do you weep, sweet Madge V
to become mine, when returning 'health should re- "i am too happy, Geoffrey. These tears will
move the last barrier to our union. come-they relieve the fulnes.s of my heart; after

Sir Alexander, received my proposais for his suffering su much bitter grief, it is a luxury thus to
daughter with the most unfeigned satisfaction, de- weep." Iow often have I recalled those words,
claring that he would resign to Anthony Moncton, when weeping in madness over the grave of the be-
the hall, and take up his abode with bis dear girl and loved-and found no joy in grief-no peace in the
her husband. Thus did I suffer hope to weave daily tortured bosom of the mourner.
f.esh garlands for my brow, without reflecting for It was now the latter end of July, and the first of
a moment, how soon ber brightest flowers may bu October had been fixed upon for the celebration of
scattered in the dust, and left to wither. our double nuptials. Ail ias bustle and prepara-

Our reception at Elm Grove, was such as niight tion for the approaching festivity, and Margaret
have been expected from its amiable possessors. appeared to take as much interest in the matrimo-
The accounts of Moncton and Dinah North's death, niai arrangements as ber lively friend. Not a riband
had travelled there before us, and formed for the first was selected, or a dress purchased, but Anthony and
few days, a theme for general discussion. My kind I were called upon to give our opinion of its beauty
friend, Mrs. Hepburn, warmly congratulated me on or becomingness, whilst the good old baronet's
my accession of fortune, and though no longer re- whole Lime and attention were directed to the im-
garded as Sir Alexander's successor, I found myself provements and decorations whicb he had planned
a person scarcely less inferior in point of veahh and in the interior of the hall. Thus ail went merry as
conssequence. a marriage bell, untiltthe second week in Septem-

Amidst the lovely gardens and bovers of Elm ber, which was ushered in by heavy gales and a pre-
Grove, Anthony and Catherine had leisure to talk mature severity of weather. Often, when returning
over the past, and form plans for the future ; whilst fromi our accustomed rides and walks, Margaret
my sweet Margaret, checered by the society and would draw ber shawl tightly round ber, and cling-
sympathy of ber new friends, regained for a while, ing closely to my arm, complain that she was cold,
her former serene appearance. Together we visited very cold. One day, in particular, vhen the deceit-
every picturesque spot in the neighbourhood-the fui beauty of the morning had induced us to extend
old parsonage house, wnhere my dear mother wvas our ride a few miles farther, we ail got drenched by
born-the ifrave, where my worthy grandfather an unexpected torrent of rain. My dear little cou-
was buried ; and infnitely to the delight of Mrs. sin complained of pain in ber chest, rudden chilis,
Archer, partook of an excellent luncheon in the and weariness of frame and spirits, and these symp-
little parlour I had occupied for a few brief hours at toms were accompanied by a short, deep, cough, and
ber bouse. Catharine Lee was aIl smiles and viva- a sudden fiushing of the countenance, which greatly
city ; and she and Margaret formed for each other alarmed us ail. Medical advice was instantly called
the most lively friendship. in ; but Margaret's malady daily increased, and ber

"Is she not beautiful, Geoffrey?' said Margaret; strength decreased with it.
as she watched her fair-haired friend, bounding like Without daring to whisper to myself the cxtent of
a fawn across the grassy slope on which we ivere the calamity wvhich threatened me, i consulted Dr.,
reclining, in order to gain ber brother and bis Wilson on the nature of ber complaint. To my
father in their walk. " low happy ny brother grief and astonishment, lie informed me that his pa-
wruil be in the possession of such a partner lor life. tient was beyond medical aid ; that a few months at
Do you not envy him the promise of such a charm- at the farthest would terminate the existence of the
ing wife." purest and genilest of buman beinga.

"No, Margaret-I sincercly participate in bis It wauld be cruel ta deceive you, Mr. Monc-
happiness. But I would not exchange my little ton," said the doctor, kindly taking ny baud, and
fairy for bis graceful queen." luading me to a seat, for bis dreadful communication

" Ah, flatterer," replied she, " how can I believe bcd completely unmanned ne. "Let it bu sane
you-who would prefer the pale drooping snow- comort to yau, in your afiction, that i bave antici-
drop to the perfumed, glowing rose V' pated tis for years-tbat our dear patient bas car-

"Let Anthony keep his rose, the peerless amongst ried about ler from jnfancy tie seeds of this deadly
'many sweets, but give me the pure solitary gem of complaint-that it is better sue shouid fait thus in
early spring, which cheers with its modest beauly the bud than leave a family f littie children'ta be-
the parting frowns of envious winter." I pressed waii their irreparable lag. 1 sorraw for !er ater,
ber amaîl, delicate, wvbite band, vitb fervour ta p my and for yau, Mr. Geofrey, more than for ber. Deat
heart. The nieek bead of the gentle girl, nestled can, ave no terrors ta a sincere Christian, and uc
closely in my bosoa, and tise long black lsees that for yetrs bas Margaret Monctan been. A frend to

veiled lier Matchiess eyes, were heavy wtb large1 the friende-a ietrr af Mercy the tse por and des-

wa&tter.i teirirprbelos orwfo e ahr
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Oh, reader ! if you have ever known what it is to sorrowful, and smoothing with necessary comforts
see yOur fondest hopes annihilated at the very mo- the couch of pain. When I first lost my beloved

ment when you imagined them about to be fulfilled, wife, I mourned as one without hope ; but it plea3ed

you can form some idea of my mental sufferings, God to hallow and bless my afflictions, and by it,

whilst watching over the slow progress of decay in gently ta lead me ta a knowledge of himself. In
that delicate flower. Margaret was now perfectly wbat a diffcrent ligbt can

aware of ber situation, and she prepared herself ta How 1 bless the munificent hand that vounds but

meet the coming event, with a cheerful fortitude ta heal-punishes but ta reform-wbo poured upon

which surprised all who knew her. the darkness of my saut the li-bt of lire, and ex-
One thing she earnestly entreated, that the mar- cbanged the love of eartb, wbich bound me crovel-

riage of Catharine and Anthony might not be post- ling in the duat, ta the love of Christ-sorrow for
poned on ber accourt. the las. cf cre dear companion and friend, into

"1 lot any wisb ta witness their happiness before compassion for the toes and sufferings cf the wbole
w go hence, and ae nr mre seen, but ta enare in it," buman race.

sbe said, a few day. before the day appointed for the A few wards murc, gentie ender, and we part
marriage toak place. IlAnd yau, deamest Geoffrey, forever. These relate ta the fate of Theophilus

must give me a laNful. laim Ia the tender services d Moncton-and fully illustrate that awful te e-
receive fmom youm bands. Though 1 ca orhy be ed There i. no peace," saith my od, mfor the
your wife in name, 1 sha die happy in hearin n you i wickcd," and again, e The icked have ne hope in
address me by that endearing appellation." their death."

I coud only in repy press ber wasted bom in my At the time wben Robert Monct , fern in the mid

arms, and bathe ber hands and face with my tears. carer cf bis crimes, by the hand of is sor, every

IIow earnestly had 1 iviýhed ta be thus aliawed ta search wias madr, and large rew'ards were offered for
cll ber mine, though lacked the courage to make the apprehension of the murderer, but in vain.

a proposai se dear ta My peace. Twenty ycars ralled an, and the a es of both Ca-

Oh, iat a melancholy day as that t us ail ther and son ere blended iit the ablivion cf the

Mararec ts swet face alone hore a serene omile, past It was my custa yearly, to vi"it the metra-

as, supported by ber father, she stood beside me at polis, to be present at the great annual meetingg, to
the altar. Ilow beautiful she looked in ber white furber the propagation cf tbc Gospel in heathen

bridai dress. hat mockery was the ceremny ta lands; and t inas rturnin Crn sucb a meeting,
my tortured beart, hrilst fancy, busy w my grief, my m d entirely accupied by the noble subjets 

converted thos fhowing garments i o a snowy bad just heard discussed, by some of tbe abtest

saroud. and mot devoted snaistels af the Gospel. Crssing

One litt e week aler that melancoly eveolt, y th Strand, jut belo Exeter Htol, my carity as

again bent befare that altar, tai partalze cf the at solicited by the dirty, rag-ed sweeper cf the street,
token cf a Saviur s dying love ; but s knelt alone. in a voice, which tougb long absent, was but toa
The grave adb closed over my bright, my beautifu , familir ta my ear. 1 started, an gazing arnestly

y virgin bride; and my seul hadl horst its w wrldly in the fac of the wmetched supplicant, with mingled
fetters, and vowed an eternal divorce from tbe vani- sensations cf pity and bhrrer, h recognized tbe dl
tics and lusts cf eart. lowercing featumes af Theophilus Monctn. e, too

e * C C C C C * recôgnized me, and dropping the tattered remains of
Years have dled on in their silent but undeviating his hat upon the ground, muttered half aloud:

course. I am now an old, grey-headed man. Sir "Do not betray me, Geoffrey Moncton-my
Alexander Moncton has long been gathered to his punishment is already greater than I can bear."

fathers ; and the old hall is filled by a race of healthy "Can I render you any other assistance '" I
and noble-looking young people, the children of Sir asked, in a faltering voice, as I dropped my purée
Anthony and Lady Moncton. 1, too, have a Geof- into his hat-for the sight of him recalled many

frey end a Margaret, the children of my adoption. painful recollections.
For years I have resided in the lodge, formerly the Eagerly grasping the money, he replied, with a

residence of Dinah North and ber daughter, which ghastly smile:
las been converted into a pretty modern dwelling, "You have rendered me the best in your power,"
surrounded by pleasure shrubberies and flower gar- and, finging away his broom, he disappeared down a
dens. I love to linger near the scenes where the dirty narrow alley, leaving me in a state of painful

happiest and saddest moments of my lire were passed. anxiety respecting him.
Behold me now-a cheerful, contented old inan, Wishing to eonvert Ibis sinner from the error of
surrounded by dear young faces, who lavish upon his ways, for several succeeding days I visited the
uncle Geoffirey the redundant affections of tender same spot, but without success. On the third day
and. guieless hearts. My wealth is the means of I found another tattered son of want, supplying hi&
mnakin inany happy, ofobviating the sorrows of the place at the crossing of the street. Dropping a few
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THE COBRA DE CAPELLO.

coppers into his extended hat, i asked what had be
corne of the poor fellow that used to sweep tha
crossing ?

"Saving your honour,' returned the mendicant
in a broad Irish accent; " he was a big blackguard
and so he was-not over honest reither, and always
drunk. T'other day, some foolish body, vho had
more m oney than wit, took a fancy to his ugly un-
wholesome phiz, and instead of a few halfpence,
gave him a purse full of gold, and ha never quits the
grip of the brandy bottle, tilt ha dies, and so they
carries the body to the work-house, and that's all I
know of the chap. 'Tis a lucky thing, yer honour,
that that the scamp has neither wife nor child."

I thought so, too, as with a heavy sigh I took my
my way to the inn, murmuring to myself, as I did
go, "And such is the end of the wicked."

Belleville, Upper Canada, 1840.

THE COBRA DE CAPELLO.
HOODED OR SPECTACLED SNAKE.

Tnis deadly serpent is so denominated, from its
being in the habit of expanding, when irritated, a
hood over the face, similar in appearance to the
cowl of a monk. There are also two large livid
spots, resembling a pair ofuniform lenses, connected
by an arch, alike complexioned, which correctly re-
present a pair of spectacles. The bite of this snake
occasions death in somewhat less than half an hour
after it has inflicted its wound. It is very common
in most parts of India, and during the rainy season
in extremely apt to steal into houses, to shelter itself
against the inclemency of that destructive element,
proving a dangerous inmate among families, who
are not aware until it proves too late, that this
deadly reptile is living unobserved in the midst of
them. There is, however, one vigilant little enemy
to this Snake, which is ever in pursuit of him, and
that in the "mongoose" or snake weasel. This
creature is about the size of a ferret, partakes
largely of the odour of musk, and is capable of being
domesticated, so as to become as familiar as a house
cat. When a " Cobra de Capello"I perceives this
weasel, ho coils himself up, emitting at the same
time a most fotid effluvium, the natural effect of
terror and alarm. The mongoose runs round his
enemy backwards and forwards, its eye being fixed
intently on its victim, and when the critical oppor-
tunity offers itself, effects a sudden spring upon his
scaly foe, seizing him behind the "occiput," and
passing its teeth through the spine. Should the
weasel be bitten, it immediately scampers off into
the garden, or some wood near at hand, and medi-
cates upon a peculiar herb, which proves an antidote
against the " venenumI "of the serpent. There are
few families in India that are without these little
animals, which run about the house and are exceed-
ingly famillar in their habits. They are equally
destructive to rats, mice, and other quadrupedal

- vermin. There are a certain "'caste " of natives,.
t termed "<Sampe Wallers," or snake-catchers: these

men are in the habit of going about, exhibiting a
variety of venomous serpents, which they carry with
them in fitly constructed baskets. This is a dange-
rous practice. About three yearssince one of this
vagabond fraternity whilst amusing a amall assem-
blage of spectators by the exhibition of bis feats with
six large Cobra de Capellos, during the act of
charming them with the modulations of his pipe, one
of the snakes contrived to seize him on the wrist.
The poor itinerant immediately felt conscious of bis
horrible fate. He was conveyed to an adjoining
outhouse, where in less than twenty minutes h ex-
pired under the most agonizing convulsions.

LOVE OF cHILDREN.

TELL me not of the trim, precisely-arranged homes
where there are no children ; l where," as the
good German bas it, "the fly-traps always hang
straight on the wall ;" tell me not of the never-dis-
turbed nights and days; of the tranquil, unanxious
hearts, where children are not! I care not for these
things. God sends children for another purpose
than merely to keep up the race-to enlarge our
hearts, to make us unselfish, and full of kindly sym-
pathies and affections ; to give our souls higher
aims, and to call out all our faculties to extended
enterprise and exertion ; to bring round our fireside
bright faces and happy smiles, and loving, tender
hearts. My soul blesses the Great Father every day,
that he has gladdened the earth with little children.

ENGLISH IDEAs.1

AN English lady, on arriving at Calais, on her way
to make the grand tour, was surprised and some--
what indignant at being termed for the first time in
her life, a foreigner. "l You mistake, madamli,
said she to the libeller, with some pique, " it is you
who are foreigners ; we are English."

LOVE.
Yes, Love may surely boast a source divins,

Whatever be its early form and feature,
It fdows, like Sol's life-giving beams, benign,

From the Creator to the humblest creature.
It is the very iife and soul

Of all that live, and breathe, and move;
There's not a pulse from pole to pole,

But vibrates solely froin the power of love.
The largest form, the smallest thing

That nature's boundiess kingdom holds,
Whether it moves on foot or wing,

Or finny oar, or sinuous folde,
All, all exist on this mysterious plan,
From viewleu insects, "p to lordly man I

BAIMui. Woobwostm.
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MODERN ENLIGHTENMENT CONTRASTED WITH ANCIENT BARBARISM.
BY A. n.

" The Schoolmaster is abroad."
Lord Brougham.

" Go a-head."
David CrockeiLt.

TriNK Iearen! we live in the nineteenth century,

in the era of unparalleled improvement in science, in

art, in literature, morals and religion. Never before

did such days as these dawn upon the human race;

never were such glorious vistas of foreshadowed

splendour opened up to the view of the contempla-
tive philosopher, as in this enlightened age, when
the human mind bas burst the fetters of ages, puri-

lied from the gross defilement, which overshadowed
as with a pall, all former ages that have disap-

peared, and are now almost forgotten. How shall

we contraat the darkness of former ages with the

meridian splendour of modern times ; where com-
mence to note the painful ignorance, the inferiority,

the nothingness of the ancients, when viewed in con-

trast with the intelligence, the refinement, the won-

derful advancement of us moderns '1 It is difficult

indeed to know where to commence, so various and

and at the same time so striking are the features of

the contrast, which press themselves upon our r.o-

tice. The inhabitants of Imperial Rome, in the Lime

of Augustus, when the Seven Hills echoed to the
tread, and gave back the shouti of thundering mil-
lions, could scarcely be supposed fully to realize that
the mistress of the world was once only an insigni-

ficant village, containing a few shepherds' huts-
that a few straggling sheep once occupied the place
of marble palaces, amphitheatres and baths. The

change was indeed great. Egypt with ber inex-

haustible stores of grain, India with her gems, her

silks, ber beautiful birds, her beas4 of tierce temper

and shining spotted bides, the ivory of Africa, with

the dusky slave, spice-laden and glittering in the

rude wealth of nature, Germany, Gaul, Britain, all

pouring their contributions into the lap of the proud

sovereign capital of the worid ; it was no wonder

that the poor mud-built town, with its low wall,
should be overlooked in the prodigious advance.

But what is the progress of Imperial Rome-how

insignificant and utterly unworthy of notice, when

eontrasted with the immense superiority of this age ?

When contrasted with the brightest and palmiest

days of Greek or Roman fame, we look back, and

the feeble glimmering light which then shone upon
the benighted nations, is lost in the full blaze of
dazzling splendour, which envelopes us on every
side. The philosophera of Greece were doubtless
considerably thought of in their own neighbourboods,

for the same reason doubtiess, that a farthing candle
is visible at some distance in the black and dark

night, but bring them in contact with the merest

schoolboy of this age of general education and intel-

lectual improvement, and how speedily and totally

would they be eclipsed, how soon their conceited
ignorance exposed, and the bearded sages ! that kept

the crown of the causey at Athens, be sent back in
disgrace, ta prate about fiddling and dancing, the
chief good and the dignity of philosophy, to pupils
not less ignorant and more assuming than tiem•
selves.

Indeed, how was it possible for these remote

ages, unacquainted with steamboats, railroads, and

the noble art of printing, to be other than barbarous.
There were then no newspapers, no penny maga
zines, no encyclopedias, and of course, men were
born and disappeared as ignorant, and scarcely
more thinking creatures than the brutes. Wisdom,
did not in those days, (like the hawkers of penny

papers in ours) lift up ber voice in the streets , but

all was darkness and doubt, in science and art, in

literature, morals and religion. Their philosophera

lived in tubs, and honest men were so scafee that,

even on a market day, it was like hunting for a

needle in a stack of hay, to try to find one. Archi-

medes is said to have burnt the Roman Beet by
means of mirrors, but what are mirrors compared
with the sublime invention of gunpowder. What
comparison can be drawn between the catapulta,
the balista, and the battering ram, and long toms,
twenty-four pounders and howitzers 1 Alas ! none,
and yet in every thing else the ancients were as ig-

norant as on these subjects.

They knew nothing of the mariner's compass,
nor of the sextant, and these circumstances alone
are sufficient to prove that they were only fresh

water sailors, mere ignorant lubbers, very likely
without whiskers and pigtails, and on the whole not

to be mentioned in the same day with a Canadian

voyageur, or a Mississippi raftsman. Their ahips

were drawn to the sea with ropes, with rollers be-

low,* and in a storm were girded wIth ropes to pre-

vent leakage ;t and according to General Stewart,
hat their aides formed an angle of 45@ with the sur-

Virg. An. II, 236. t Hor. Od. I. 14. Acta
Sxxvii.. 17.
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face of the water, another proof of their utter igno-
rance of naval affairs. Compare this barbarous
preparation with a weil equipped modem fleet, and
the di1erence will become apparent to the blindest
and mont obstinate. At sea, therefore, the ancients
were but puny pigmies compared with us; instead
of first rate men of war, a vessel of 2000 amphore,
. c. about 5$ tons, seems ta have been thought a

large ship,il and as to their en-gagements, although
we are tuid that on some occasions§ two thousand
vessels were engaged on a aide, the story is pro-
bably monstrously exaggerated, and even if it were
true, their ships were probably on an average, not
much larger than fishing cobbles, or a common
wherry, and of course could do little damage.

The superiority of modern warfare by laud, over
that of the ancients, is apparent even on a casual
glance. Taking the moat favourable specimens of
ancient valour (!) the Romans, what do we find on
looking at their boasted military exploits ? Little
*lse than a tissue of exaggerated statements, got up
by their own prejudiced historians, statements which
will not be credited, at least without great allow-
ance, by this enlightened age. But even if we give
their historians full credit, what do they tell us ?
Certainly they do speak of large armies ; Italy alone
«n the report of a Gallic tumult, being able to raise
and equip 80,000 horse and 700,000 foot, but
what are numbers without discipline, and how could
a semi-barbarous nation like the Romans, know
much of discipline, when probably they had not
three men out of the 700,000, who could have acted
as drill sergeant or even as fugleman to a company
of Loyal Canadian Voluntcers ? We shall take one
of these Roman privates, and analyse him for the
sport of the thing. First and foremost, that is up-
permost, is his helmet of brass, (galea) coming
down to the shoulders, but leaving the face uncov-
tred-marvellous protection this. Next is his shield,
four feet long, and two and a half feet broad, made
of wood (!) and covered with a bull'a hide, with a
coat of mail, gencrally of leather covered with iron.
Nexi look at his legs, protectcd something the same
way, and then at his feet, half covered with a kind
of aboe or brogue, that a beggar in this enlightened
age would throw in your face, were you ta offer it
to him. Give him a sword and two javelins and
your Roman footman i fully equipped. Hov infi-
nitely superior to all this lumbering, heavy armour,
in the neat clean uniform of the Royals or the 24th
Regiment, how immeasurably preferable the musket
to the sword and javelin, the undress cap to the
galea, braus buttons ta iron coats of mail; how
portable the cartridge box, when contrasted with the
lembering shield, with its little plates of iron, and
how much more enligbtened and civilized our noble

‡ ROm. Ant. p. 338. I Cie. Fam. xii. 15.
§ Lempriere, Salamis. •Plin. lII. 20.

fellows, who spend their pay like gentlemen wher-
ever they go. But let us look at the Roman pri-
vate on the march ; yonder he is, helmet, shield,
sword, javelins and all, sure as eggs are eggs, he is
carrying in addition ta all this useless atuff, fifteen
days provisions, (cibaria.) a saw, a mattock, an axe,
a book, a chain, a leathern thong, from three ta
t- Live stakes, and a pot, the whole amounting, be-
aides arms, to sixty pounds weight.0 A comical
looking sight must it have been, to see these pot-
bellied warriors marching four deep, in a hot day.
What ajingling would a small round of grape have
made among their pots. They must have been
nearly roasted by being tied so long ta the stake ; the
leathern thong was probably an incipient cat of nine
tails.

But the subject is too painful for mirth-alas
what a degradation ta hear of immortal beings thus
abused, thus loaded, thus perilously exposed, and
all for the paltry sum of 21d. per day,† and an al.
lowance of a bushel of corn per week, and some-
times having their pay stopped ta pay for the said
corn.‡ It is enough ta draw tears from the eyes,
and groans of deep anguish froim the heart of every
true friend of humanity in this enlightened age, ta
consider the pitiable condition of these poor beings,
more especially when he is told that whether toiling
in the heats of Syria, or the fiercer flames of Africa, in
the snows of Macedon, or the plains of Partheu, the
poor overburdened, ill-paid Roman soldier bad not
so much as a shirt, or an apology for one ! This
astounding declaration may startie some persons,
but there is damning evidence that, however ap-
palling the declaration, it is but too true, for we
fearlessly assert that the ubuccula or woollen cover-
ing for the skin, mentioned by Horace and Sueto-
nius, was never introduced into the army, if indeed
it was ever ii geaeral use among the body of the
nation. There was then no shirt, no substitute
for it.

Thank Heaven that we live in a more enlightened
age ! in an age when the rights of human beings
and their dearest privileges, as men and as Chris-
tians, can never bc thus offered up to the Moloch of
ambition, when the brave defenders of our nation's
glury, the bulwark of Britain's honour, the assertors
of her rights, and the terror of bloody-minded, hfe.
sacrificing tyrants, can never be forced into the feld
of contest with nothing in their hands but a rusty
sword, and a couple ofjavelins, and without a shirt
to their backs. Thank Heaven, the achoolmaster is
abroad, and men are looked upon as men, whether
they be soldiers or citizens, land owners or opera-
tives, black, white or red, rich or poor. But ta pas
on. la it not plain that the Roman soldier ths
harnesscd, and ill paid, could never have been worth
a copper in the field 1 We ask, how would our pri-

* Liv. II. 27. t Ib. v. 12. ‡ Tac. J. 17.
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vate soldier fight, on 2¾d. per diem, with a pot s1ung peated citent. h can be nid that the lnNnt
over his back, or hanging on his belly (hand belly- of the nineteenth century le wiser than the wiset
cosy) 1 We would suggest to Colonel Wetherall to philosopher of antiquity, and we have no hesitatioa

try his Royals for a month or twvo, equipped and tassst that a free and enlightened jury of twelve
paid after the Roman fashion, and then we should honest man would decide that there was more truly
see the resuit. I there a man so blind as not to sec useful information> More solid science, more pro-
that men in Ubmse circumstances could neyer Ogt p found reasonin , and more thrian h interestia
Espeçially when there was not a droP of grog 81- volume of Peter Parley lucubration3 for juvenile

owed in thc wbole Roman armyq nothing but a intellects, than a thousand musty volumes of Latin
litie vinegar, and that by aIt accouRus no great or Greek. Thucydides, Liv, Tacitue! how oan ueh
shalies. We are fhlly convinced that our gallant antiquated retailers fold vivesh atohres instruct te

fcllows, aft.er three nonths such discipline as bis, intelligent freemen of ois agce Of human right

would be chased by a troop of finee womf and mther The very idea is prerosterius, and deserves ta b

leas pugnaciaus fair once, and the result would so scouted! What sha ee, the ivsest, ti Mo t vil-
become apparent. IVe bave evcry reason the i, rea- îtiou-s, indeed the only truly wise and virtuous &ge
sonin afortiori, to asserw hoat the Roman armies, that ever livcd, sha we be sent back to learn f
composed of such materials, neer coud have donc conceed barbarians, Lvho neer ard a word cf

much service un the field. They miht have stod Eal na ish, neer dreamcd if a raitrad or steamboat,
agains, naked savages, but neyer againsi even the neyer saw a printin press, and scarcly kne s
rawest of aur mode ilitia, m n ivhom intelc- enoug ta roasi their onionsor ke p their baie tobe
tuai discipline, and thc power of printing bas raised out of th a ire! le can truly boast thae mtere are
not only above tihe comton Roman private, but the few who would dare to broach such an idea. Thank

mnighties Roman commander. lad Rame in a El fortune! we are no longer ta b led away, or, te

her.armies, ten men that could make out a readable use a more modern, and therefore more expressive
"morning state 1" one solitary band that could play phrase, to be humbugged by any set of great names.
even so simple a tune as the " British Grenadiers ?" Wc tbitik for ourselves. The people are the best
had she any bombshells, any rockets, a single inus- thinkers they know more tiail a thousand musty
ket, an ounce of powder, a decent drill serjeant, a old-fashioned, scif-sufficient, classial wriiers, for-
well made uniform ? No, she hiad none of these. sooth. The people are in advance of every thing;
We ask again, then, dtat had she 1 or vhat did the past is of id use. The vcry word antiqsity h
she ? She conquered a parcel of savages that could driven deep down ia tie diri, by tie ail-to-nothing-
neither read nor torie, who knew nothing of gun- crushig-rollcr of public opinion.
powder or the mariner'a compass. She plundered Who cares for anyihing that is noi new 1 Not
for a time as she pleascd, triumped aCter a twenty ibis nligtened afeo ; no l mode philosophera; beot

years' war, over a ner0 general, ai tise bcad of a bthe freholders, the inking r aperatives, tise bos

army of ill paid Africans and volunteer Spaniards, and muscle of the country. Neo they need not g;e

and ai lasi feil before a horde of "lfierce barbarian instruction of such barbarians. The man taies n
fs-au> thc bUIs." Noble doinge these! tessens from toe babe pulin, bi he mothors arms-

But wbai cisc could bave been expccted from sol- tise agle oops not tl tle prey of opc sparrow; tie
diers, fcd on vinegar, ausd cunvcrted ia mere cranes occan wil not lament if the insignificat well wii
or pot-hook a; commandcd by officera o were thlis ilwaters froa is dark and ever heaving bosom;
afraid ta secp, even for a igh , in an uufortifhed nor eould this enniitend age b greatsly ccerned

camp, and serving a country w ose ighest ionours if antiquity and ah its Noasted treasuree were at

ner a lot of ak leaves stitced together and ria ibis tncit as they will soan. b, entirey twallow-

pension i ow miserable ithe pay, and how empty cd up in t he guf a oblivion. We are ot nedy
Btnd valueles the bonours of t e pirtless Roman sheirs, dependent on the beess of tha parsimonitus

soldier No wondcr ta i tr, ey d ccor istd iSto d rtele old codger-aiLiquity. ite ned net t borrow, but,
or nothing ; no womader tai they oier utwerly infe- on tbe eitrary, are abuisdant y able ta lind. Th m
rior to tsee rawcs f tie militia f ibis enligiteiied is enough of science, f intellectual acquirement, of
age. But wsy dweil longer ose ur superiorily n poier, of waanit , of talit, of enrgy, uow e tat,
the sublime science oaf war, setiher by se or land o te furniset a t Icasi seven deent age sal tho
Why insi t on tmat isic constithte y nu on te erporion f ohe commodities pooen. d by tnerd
thousandtis, nay, nt onse ten tilieth part om the tiens gne by. A tile f a cutry newpapcr on.
measureles supeririîy of this age of iseprveient oan more rea, practical, usuful knwledge, than
over ail former aes We can beat on ubter and nntotrrof ail re ponderus tomes that de ed

utill sublimer grauns. W e ln bt at of thise univer- aniquity. Nay, i f is a quetict, whether six s feets
sal diffusion of knowldge ; of Uic intellectual im- of closely prinoed almat pica migrg not bw made ta

prOveoent of th pople ; of tne sprecd of science contin ail the tmuly valuable, usefud kgnoledg

to almost inredible, ;and ofter oufikiently-to-be- ihich the îcnigbted would possessed bfere lie ice-
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vention of the noble and ennobling art of printing.
Of the philosophy of the human mind the ancients
were profoundly ignorant. Their metaphysies were
nothing but unintelligible discussions about exis-
tence, substance, quality, essence;' dialogues peir-
astie, anatreptic, maientic; names in themselves
sufficiently barbarous to show that nothing of sense
was contained in them. Zeno discovered that pain
was not an evil; Epicurus, that pleasure was the only
good. Both justified suicide, and rejected the doc-
trine of reward and punishment.t The Stoics
sternly forbade ail real sympathy with distress, ai-
though the appearance of sympathy was allowed;‡
ail appearance of passion was absolutely forbidden,
riches and h'nour despised, but only in theory.
The class of philosophers most widely spread abroad
through ail Greece, the Sophists, what were they ?
They were the teachers of youth, and fine teachers
they were. Compare them with the poorest teacher
in our day, and their barrenness and imbecility will
be apparent. Did they know anything of geography,
of English grammar, of chemistry, of botany, of na-
tural philosophy ? Not a bit. They were literally
word-mongers, empty disputants, sleight of word
jugglers, dogmatists that deserved to be tarred and
feathered, that corrupted and ruined ail who gave
ear ta them, and by sapping the foundations of ail
virtue, finally involved in destruction the whole state.
Listen ta the tenets of these ancient philosophers-
tenets which they inculcated in groves and porticoes,
and by the brink of fountains, for the Greek barba-
rians knew nothing of the sublime conception of
district school houses. " Perjury breaks no bones ;
it is, on the contrary, an expedient and justifiable
exertion of the power given us by nature over our
own words." « Men are fools or they would nat
remain entangled in these spiders' webs-(the laws).
The whole realm of animals, nay, the human race it-
self,demonstrates that the stronger has a right to con-
trol the weaker."§ Such was their philosophy,if their

and a thousand other equally valuable and interest-
ing topics '

So ignorant were they as not te have the slightest
idea of the manufacture of soap ; they made use of
currycombs and scrapers of brass (alipte) ta cleanse
their filthy bodies.* Bismuth they confounded with
tin ;f and as for analysing minerais, or mixed gasses,
they could no more have done it than they could
have calculated an eclipse of one Of Jupiter's satel-
lites, or determined the longitude and latitude of El
Dorado. Weil may we weep for such astounding
ignorance among the literary savans of those dark
ages, well may we exult at the superiority of even
a modern coal-bearer, or itinerant mender of um-
brellas.

What did they know of electricity and magnetism ?
Nothing but the names. They were entirely ignorant
of the laws of attraction and repulsion, of electrical
equilibrium, of the Leyden jar, the condenser and the
electrophories. Never had they heard of the voltaie
apparatus, of secondary piles, of the double touch,
boreal and austral magnetic forces, the magnetic
meridian, of the electro magnetic multiplier. Not-
even a solitary lightning rod had they ever seen ; no,
nor the magnetic needie.

For science to their eyes, her ample page
la those dull barb'rous times had ne'er unroll'd.

Poor, unenlightened mortals were they, truly, and
much ta be pitied by the intelligent reading public
of the nineteenth century. We do pity them ; we
deplore the deep darkness which brooded over the
human intellect,reducing millions of immortal beings
ta the low level of the brute. Gladly would we cast
the veil of oblivion over their lamentable condition,
for with ail their ignorance, prejudice, superstition,
and inferiority, God forbid that we should forget
that the Greeks and Romans were men ; but it is
not in human nature ta bear with the few self-opi-
nionated, stone-blind individuals, who in this age of
advancement are not ashamed to refer us back ta

miserable, frost-bitten, destructive doctrines deserve antiquity, as if we could learn anything from dark
the name. Of the noble science of chemistry what and barbarous ages. We look upon the obstinate
did these ancient sages know ' Answer-They sup- antiquarians as dangerous enemies of the communi-
posed the universe composed of thrce simple sub- ty ; as blinded idolators, worshipping the dim far.
stances-air, earth, and water. iNow we trium- thing taper, and shutting their eyes against the full
phantly ask the pretended admirers of antiquity, if blaze of modern superiority. They tell us ta look
they do not blush for the consummate ignorance of back. Well,we have looked, and what have we found?
these profound philosophers ' Why, there is not a Most evident ignorance of military and naval tacties,
school-boy of ten years old in this enlightened age, and the philosophy of the human mind, while the
who has gone through chemistry, who would com- school-boy ai aur day, even at the tender age of ten
mit such blunders, as to say there were only three or twelve, is more than match for the whole set of
simple bodies. Does he not know ail about oxygen philosophers that ever walked the acedemy, spouted
and nitrogen, of alkalies and compound salts, ofI in groves and porticoes, dogmatized in baths, strutted
hydrogen and chlorine, of potassium and tungsten, in theatres, or declaimed in forums. We have

sought in vain for the mild, purifying, soui-exalting
Aristotle passi. 1 Laert in Zem. et Epic., influence of a daily, a weekly, or even a monthly or

Epict. Enchir, c. xxii.
f Callicles. Gorgios Protagoras. Ang. 80. Pers. v. 126. I Ed. Turner, F. R. S.
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quarterly press. We have strained our eyes ln be for our race ! when the unfettered intellect, eut

groping for some faint shadow of advancement in loose from every vestige of regard for the past, and

the science of human rights, and can find nothing careless, generously, nobly, careless, as to the fu-

but shirtless soldiers fighting for the scanty þittance ture, shall revel in the ever glorious and alone wor-

of two pence halfpenny per diem, and scanty rations. thy to be considered present. What changes may

Whither shall we now turn ' What wondrous dis- we not then anticipate, what revolutions, what up-

coveries will reward our search 1 Perhaps they turnings ! The soul-debarring maxims which des-

understood business though they were no fighters pots endeavour to inculcate, will be swept away;

and poor scholars 1 Look at their agriculture then. venerated abuses, which under the names of estab-

The farm of the Roman citizen consisted, in the lished government, settled institutions, and so forth,

first age of the monarchy, of two acres to each have so long ground the industrious poor to the

man,* a plain proof they kept few ox teams. About dust, will be cast to the moles and to the bats ; the
two hundred years afterwards, each man got seven people will rise up in their might, and with the

acres,† which he took great pains to manure, by chainless frecdom of the winds, and the overwhelm-

sowing pigeon's dung on the fields like seed.‡ They ing force of the mountain torrent, scatter and anni-

had an apology for a plough, and after plough- hilate every system, which opposes the advance of

ing a furrow carefully, returned in the same track, the race to àbsolute and entire perfection. Let ty-

and commenced another. They made some passably rants shudder, for the day of destruction draweth

good wine, because nature would not allow herself nigh; let rich men weep and howl for the miseries

to be successfully opposed, and grapes would grow that shaîl came upon them. Their ilI-gotten wealth

no luxuriantly, that they tempted even barbarians to must be disgorgcd, their high stations abandored,
preserve the juice. Perhaps they were manufactu- and vcry likely their nccks strctchcd for their past

rers 1 Yes, the women, poor things, were confined and shameless atrocities; for daring ta wallow in

all day in the garret, dressing wool, packing, teasing, vealth and luxuries while the honest and indus-

and carding it,II and then they had the pleasure of triaus, heaven-made riblcman starved, or what is

weaving it, while their lords and masters were little better, cat potatoes and 3alt at their gate, be-

lounging about in the baths or public places of re- cause he was poor.

sort. This was the extent of their manufactures; The blindcd antiquarian, the purse proud aristo-
how very much inferior is aur Birmingham or;rat, the pampernd wverfed officiai, love tm point

Sheffield hardware man, aur Manchester clothier, us back ta antiquity. They do not like the incredi-

Our Staffordshire patter, or a Lowcll factory girl. it bIc advance of the human mtd ir this ge; tbey

ia painful ta the inquiring mmnd of a free citizen of far and tremble whcn they hear of universal diffusion
this modemn age of gold ta be forced ta dwll tpon of knwldge, or (what in the same thing) of virtue

theal records of the pitiable condition of those who and morality, amont the mass af mankind. They

once bOaated themacîves ta be the masters of the clutch their purses, and shout out "Antiquity!"

world. But the investigation will nt be without its "Antiquity." i Look back, my friends, lok back 

benefita, if it should increase even in the smallcst "Learn from the past.," from experience of ages, ar

degree, that rational self esteem, which caa neer centures." It is cnough ta make the blood bail in

be too much held up ta the attention of this age. rt the veina of the Christian philanthropist ta liste

is always of advantage to know the truth. Truth to such harangues; he wuld be more than mor-

ahould be proclaimed at every corner, daily and taI, or unfeing as a riether milîstone, who could

hourly; the pres should join in the great work. stand by and hear, ithout indignantly.protesting

Let the great truth then be proclaimed, in tones of against the grass insult which such language pours

thunder, in the ears of evcry man, that this is the on this enlightened age. What! ce loean from an-

anly truly enlightencd age-that alI former ages tiquity From Pagans!! From ignorarit men who

were demi-simi-barbarous, not fit ta hold a candle fought for 2 d a day, wore n dahirts, at black broth,

ta ours. It will not be difficult ta convince a truly and did not know nough even to build a chii-

great mindd nation of facts sa seof-evident, and ney in their padaces ta carry off the samoke o f An

when this ta once accomplished, we may soon hope intelligent, free and enlightencd citizen f the nine-

to s Be the practical influence which such fact cao- tenth century, sent back ta be taught by a man who

enot fi t produce, in releasing the human med could scarcly count twenty; a man cleaned (like a
fro t e trammels of antiquated superstitions, in horse in this enlightened age) with a curry-comb or

begetting an ardent irrepressible desire ta banish scrapert amused in public by men hired to stab

everY remunlt of what some silly and half-witted in- each other in the gullet, or back, Or any whtre an

dividuals are peased still to designate Ancient te superficies of the human body, and within doors

Literature rdcArt.e hat a gorinus daywillthat by swlowing sausages and peacockn bruin til

r f n h they were like t burst, and then tking an emeti

1 Ovid Met. vi. 53. yVitruv: vii. 3. tSuet. Aug. 80 Pers v. 126.
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to enable them to commence again with renewed
vigori!* The 'idea is too monstrous to be en-
tertained by any friend of human rights, any truly
enlightened patriot and scholar! Rather let us re-
joice that the absurd and obsolete maxims, the
heathenish philosophy, the puerile, empty declama-
tion, the prosaic poetry, and the fabulous history of
antiquity will soon be forgotten. There is a spirit
abroad that will shortly banish aIl these, and even
their language, from the face of the earth. The
language of Milton and Shakespeare is enough for
this enlightened age without having recourse to un-
intelligible foreign, much less, ancient tongues. It
is too late to hold up Cicero and Demosthenes
as models of eloquence, ivhen more rational, more
subduing, and more spirited speeches are every day
made by nmen trained in the pure and lofty school of
modern politics. Joseph Hume is an infinitely more
enlighterned Statesman than a Pericles; Joseph
Papineau more fortunate and more valiant than
Gracchus ; Lord Brougham more learned than a
dozen men like Herodotus or Thucydides, a deeper
philosopher than ten Aristotles and sixteen Platos,
a better lawyer than Papinian.

the skin, or the liver, the salwary glands or the
Schneiderian membrane.

But the crowning glory of the age is the noble
and sublime simplicity which now pre-eminently dis-
tinguishes the healing art. Chemistry and striefly
scientific acquirement have done much ; Professional
zeal, directed by scientific research, bas done more;
but how insignificant aIl their achievements, how
valueless and unworthy of notice when compared
to the efforts of the beneficent friends of man-the
unlearned, unstudied doctors, whose genius is only
just beginning to be fully appreciated. What a bril.
liant galaxy of truly great and benevolent practi..
tioners, of laborioug patient thinkers, adorns the
history of Europe and America for the last thirty
years ! What revolutions in medical science have
they not accomplished ! What wondrous simplicity
in practice have they not introduced ! What in-
numerable pangs have they not soothed, administer-
ing comfort to millions of afflicted mortals, rekind-
ling the flush of beauty on the once ghastly coun-
tenance, and restoring to society and the world its
brightest ornaments, its most distinguished bene-
factors. Let the mind of the enlightened friend of

But it is ivhen ive look to anothcr department of humanity, exuit in the consideration that the illus-
science that the fullest view is obtained of the infe- trious men, by whose labours and generous self.sa-
riority of the ancients and the immense, numberless crificing cfforts these glorious results have been ac-
and too often unappreciated blessings which in this complished-have now begun to reap the revard of
modern age of improvement we are privilegced to ail their privations and hardships, in the acclama.
enjoy. I refer to the science of medicine-to the tions and thauks, to say nothink of the paid cash, of
healing art. It is a melancholy reflection that grateful millions. Real wor'h, when accompanied
among the innumerable millions who must have by sterling benevolence, scldom lails of meeting
been attacked by diseases the most virulent anîd in- with its appropriate reward, and therefore il is that
fcctious, in the dark and benighted ages of ancient the names of the great pioncer in the march of me-
Greece and Rone, we can scarcely find a single in- dical improvement, the riames of Brandreth, of Mot.
stanct of a perfect cure, or indeed a cure of an fatt of Solomon, of lay, of Oldridoe, of Morrison
kind. The names of Galen and Ilippocrates are still of lloi'land, of Rolfe, and a host of others, are now
preserved, and these of any note are ail that have embalmed in the hearta of a truly liberal and gene-
survived. Wbere were their colleges of Physicians- roua public. Detraction forawhiledimmedand
their M. D's.-their gold headed canes ? Alas ! we obscured their real ment; false and hollow hearted
look for then in vain. No nervous arm was near to pedlars for a 'hile vended, not the real but the
extract the decayed tooth ; no skilful surgeon to espurious article ;1 actions in deence of their pa-
amputate a limb, to dress a wound, to give a dose of tent rights, for a while perplexed and almost dis-
calomel, to wield a lancet. The circulation of the couraged their benevolent heart-but these days of
blood was no better known in these ages of supreme darkness arc gone ; the insulted lavs of their coun-
ignorance than the art of printing. No skilful try gave exeniplary damages against malicioua ped-
apothecaries, no elegant accoucheurs were there-in lars, and now, by the means of accredited agents,
those days no saddle bags. Gross and impenetrable the healing balm of Gilead, the truclixir silae, and
darkness shrouded from their eyes, the plainest and aIl the blessings of healtb and beauty are within the
most palpable truths of this age. Could Galen have reach of tIe very pooreat, in thia enlightencd age.
distinguished the different sets of nerves, and traced %Ve bluth to record the almoat incredible fact, that
them through their various ramifications? Not he. among the ' regular doctors," as they are called,
Knew he any thing of the dense cellular substance, these benefident discoyeries met vith but little sup-
covered by a secreting mucous membrane and this Port. NaY, On manY occasions, the iedical faculty
again by the cuticle or, Epidermus. This would affected ta doubt upon the marvellous cures lyhich
have been ail Greek to him, nor could the honest wore effected, and tried to Oppose the spread ofthese
man have decided whether you were talking about simple but sublime diacoveries, among the mass of

the peoplo. The weiht of authority was broug t
dical improvemtup, the sanction of science hurled on th head Mof
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dIe diseoverers, suits for malpractice were instituted, ing mmd of the correëtness of bis vlews, Ithat the
and in sorme instances, (such is the weight and in- stomach, liver and the atsociatéd organs, are the
guence of money and station,) innocent and unof- primary and great regulators ofhealth."
fending persons were condemned and mulcted for Again, what can be more satisfactory or more
their generous efforts in behalf of suffering humanity. simple than the theory of the great Brandreth
Scandalous proceedings of this kind, even in Lon- The great principle of PURGIN G" 3ays he,"is
don and in the metropoliâ of New York, will sug- at Iength beginrin- to
gest themselves to the recollection of my readers. much more convenient to talie an occasional dose of
Alas ! that worth and benevolence, that genius and hall a dozen pis, and be slways well, than to send
enterprise should thus have maet with the scorn of for a doctor, and be bled, blistered and salivated.
the scientific and learned. But it has always been The cure by purging may depend more upon the
thus, Galiles in his dungeon, Columbus in want, laws whicl produce sweetness, than nay be gene.
and in ragi, Copernicus, Harvey, Milton, as weol rally supposed.e t
as Brandreth, Moffatt and Morrison, too truly demon- The success which has sattended these moder
strate that luminaries in the divine science of aleviating u-

man dstress, is such as to excite feelings of the

"1 The great principle ofng PU G N "sysh , i

amot enrapturing delight in every benevolent heart
but itis needes here to divel upon this. We af

Thank Heaven! the truth cannot always be re- only lament that in former ages of darkness, whed
pressed or put down; the rushing river may be i the transcendent genius of suh men as Morrison or
dammed, embankment added o embankment, stake Moffatt bad not as yet arisen to nligten the more
drivean after stake, and the sveep of the chafin- than Egy ptian darkness waich brooded over an
waters for a while restrained; but the tide only re- aflicted world, hundreds, nay thousands of valuable
turOs upon itself, to collect new and irresstible im- lives must have been forever lost to society, whic
petus, and by and bye, while the arrogant a iid un- a little attention to the la s of nature, and the great
thinking are looking with exultation on their inished principle of purg-ing might have preserved. Ahis,
undertakisg, both it and they are in a omen for ancient Greece! Alas for al former ages ! How
ovrwelmed and sept away, neer more to be deplorable their condition, ow unmitigated their
sen or heard of. We warn pthe regular doctors" suffringy ! An inscrutable Providence conceaed
te b wise in tmes; to beware, lest by a vain an fro them the wonder working elixir of life, the
obstinate opposition to the cause of TRUTi and Dr. matchless sanative, the principle of purgwng h
Brandreth, botb they and their profession b swept a They had nio Brandreth, and they died. a
away amid t e neers and exultations of an insuied Let it neer b said then, that pve, on whom tse
publie. e agna est vetawa, n r eo libt of the meridian sun has been permitted t

Teo a contemplative and enquiring mi , three suie, are ungratefui to the sublime genises who
things will appear worthy ;t peculiar attention, in have been made the instruments of inestimable fa
relation to the healin art, as practised by Dr. vours-suc marvellous cures. t is for us to rais
Brandreth and other eminentgeniuses. (i) Thesim- the grateful statue, the monumental fane, the pean
picity and excellence of its fufdamentaprinciples. of loud thanksgiving. Let t be borne in mmd tha
(2) Its aonderful success. (3) The patrioti exerions in the United States alone, one hundred thousand
of its inventors. So self evident are these three cases of consinmption are ansually cured by the use
characteristics that they scarcely require t be of the atcless sanative aloneas that 9,000,0 
touched upon, were it not thet a few bigotted, and boxe of the genuine Brandrethean Pils have been
wilfully blinded men still pretend to deny themn. To disposed of within the last ive ycars; that over
thew the flrst of these characteristici, the simplicity 1,000,000 boxes of Sheaman's cough Losenges
pnd excellence of tlie first principles: what more (only 25 cents per box) were disposed of in 1839
simple than tor following fundamental hacts, recog- that "Spencers Vegetable Medicines," bearing thf
nized by tise great Dr. HUNT, whose Botanical Pilla migty sceptre of original science, have proved tht

ueed no praise of ours: Sampons and Goliah of the remedial art ;" and i
wifuThe blood mas hithert been considered by will be seen what an overwhlming .d of obliga

Empirwes and other , as the great regulator of the tion is laid upon this enlightened age. And the 
human system, and such is the dvotedness of the are but a few instances out of mny thousandwa; i
adherenta to that erroneous doctrine, that they con- stances which could be eatablisbed by hundreda e
tent themmelves with the simple possession of this tbousands of certificates, when from the east, th

'allfcious opinion, without enquiring into the pri west, the north and the south, the restored an
taa.rY sources froma whence lire, health and vigour emancipated shafi collect and bail with tIse Moi
onsanate, and vite verra, pain, sickiiess, disease ecstatin e rptures the mighty and ever-to-heldi

and deati"' Not se with Dr. Hunt. He contendt, remembrance, Brandreth, te potent and gloribu
'Md Il lnoIent's rdfectio will convince any reason Soloon, the matchless Morrison, ta so9orth.
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Never since the creation of the universe were such1 your remearches, have been directed; the a

noble exemples of enlightened philanthropy ever tion of every disease t/ta a g humanity. I a
exhibited to the admiring gaze of angels and men, few years, man will stand erect, emancipated from
as those afforded by these sublime sages of this age ail hi3 mortal jus, and in a few more, the scytbe of
of human rights. A Leonidas laid down his life in death, wieided by the arch-destroyer in bis utmost
the field, a Decius and a Regulus preferred the fury, will be unable to perform its murderous office,
commonwealth to the dearest ies which cling "q will just play diri on the bane, and do nae
around the bosoms of the brave and good; a How- mair."
ard plunged into the dungeon to bring the blessed As the eye of the contemplative philosopher

light of day to forlorn and despairing prisoners; but glances forward ta tbis glorious ers, no wonder if
what is all this to the labors of the lights of,our age 1 bis beart is dilated with unutterablejoy and delight.

How infinitely inferior, nay ridiculous and unwor- Wbat a happy period, when there shah be no con-

thy of notice, when contrasted with the god-like sumptions, no cholics, no liver complainte, no piles,
achievements of a Brandreth ; or the well known or at least only wood piles, no dyspepsia, no gene-

< Good Samaritan," the inventor of the Phonix rai debility, no sudden premature deatbs! Doubt-

Bitters 1 Wbat is saivation to a few tbousand les an overruling Providence wi l open up some

Greeks or Romans, or a few prisoners, to the eman- way of nourishing and sustaining the millions foat

cipation of the whole buman race. What is deliver- wil m be saved from the diseases of infancy and
ance from a dungeon, when compared witb deliver- youth; we cannot suppose that c earth iil be s

ance from Il"ail tbe ilîs that flesh is lr te, f from crowded and fiaed up with inhabitats as that Dr.

feul consumption's fatal fangs, from dreadful dis- Brandreth and bis hoat of noble compeers will be

tressing dropsies and dyspepsie from lingcring, liver- cursed for cbcating Death of bis accustomed prey.

complainte, awfuily a"onizing astbmas, corroding No, we hope, and indeed w May say we confidently

cancers net to mention coughs, costivcncss, snd anticipate that enough will bce produced froi he

cholica. General debility leade on a more fearful and soul to sustain Uic whole human femily in thc ep-
scercely legs numerous train than dgd the renowned proachin fra, when every man of woman ifm

genera, Xerxes, of old ; but, tbank beaven, if w shar fuifil Uic alotted span of threescore years and

have no Leonidas, wc bave no Regulus, we have tan. But if this should not be the case, ei local

the IlRegulators of Uic Human System," tbe Botan- legisatures can casily reduce the months to noc sup-

icai Pis of Dr. Hunt. It was sport to face a Per- ply, by prohibiting for a limited time the use of the

sian Army or legion of Geul, to bold conversation Phoenix Bitters, the Matchems Sanative, and other

with benevolent turnkeys, or incarcerated criminads, life medicines. In this case, there would soon be a

when contrasted with the self-denying efforts whic reduction of consumers, for Death would speedily

have been oe long endured by the simple minded usurp bis oed dominion. If wheat be plnty, and

medical sages of our encightencd deys. Let Uic potatoa also, then the medicines might be vended

gencerous public consider what a sacrifice of feeling frely to ail classes; if Ucrc be a scarcity, Uicn

for those benevolent men to rend theelelves from prohibit the sale, or if it should be ought bcst tf

ti happy privecy of domestie endearments, and to alow the poorer classes to die off, then let a heavy

have their name placardd in every street, stuck up ta be imposed upon Ui medecines, and by this

in flaning capitale in ow tevernu , in ie publi means, the public revenue woud be increased, the

prints ; t be exposed ta Uic calumny of detrectors, rich preserved iew heath and comfort, and the poor

the machinations of the umRegular Doctors," the be allowed quietly ta slip into their gravas for U

plots of piretica pilfring pedar; thc sneers of Uic public good. But we leave s subjet, convinced

inquisitive pttifogging attorney. What but i that an enlightned legisiature will find litte difi-

most enthusiasti attachment ta Uic cause of truc culty in providing for Uic support, or oerwise dis-

science, te most feeling tendernes of heart for the posing of any increase of population cichsd by Uie

groan of suffring humanity, could have actuated general use of Uic Lf Medicines.

their minds in their long struggles for their "patent We must draw to a close without eny tiing more

rights 11" le it to be supposed these benevolent loyers than a bare reference to Uic awfujl state of Uic an-

of their race werc incited by the bare txventy-five cient worid, cxposed ta numberles calauxities and

cents per box, or seven and sixpence per bottl 1 mortal diseases, without the aid of L Medicines

Perish Uic iought ! No, thcy accepted this trifiing or any substitute for thcm. We know how misera-

and totaliy inadequate compensation merely Uiat bic would be our state, if eft tt the ravages of dis-

their opportunities for doing good might not be cur- case ; we can asiy imagine theits. Another greet

teildc; they rfceived twenty-five cents for preserving point of superiority, one indecd scarcely inftrior t

lie, that other lives might also be prcserved. Uic Life Medicines, one wbich immeaursbly exalta

Venerable men h your labors, your generous self- this enlightned ege over a mayiat have gone before

sacrifices. are fully apprcciatcd. Soon will you must also be left unnoticed, or but bricefy alluded

attain to the pat «d t ich ail your tosaoilnd to. rfer t the swle Of P faENOLOT ; t sci-



THE PINDARREE CHIEF.

ence which caste every other Inta the shade, and
which promises to overturn, if it has not already
overturned, all former theories and established prin-
ciples of mental and moral philosophy. Did Plato
have the slightest inkling of Phrenology ? Not he.
Did Socrates, or Cicero 1 Not the slightest. Did

any of the ancients understand the science 1 No.
Does not this enlightened age fully understand and

appreciate it ? Yes, most fully. Are we not there-

fore a thousand fold more enlightened and civilized

than the ancients 1 Most certainly. Were they
not most conceited ignoramuses ? Any enlightened
modern jury would s0 decide. Is it not folly then
for us to pay even the slightest respect to antiquity ?
Yes, folly most consummate, but fortunately not
very common. They were but helpless babes in
science, toe are as giant3 ; they had no steamboats,
no railroads, no printing press, we have ; they lived
before the nineteenth century, we are privileged to
live in the age of human rights and intellectual im-
provement. They had eyes but saw not, feet had
they, but they could neither walk nor stand; they
were, in one word, humbugs, barbarians, ignorant
of reading, writing, and arithmetic, of phrenology,
and the phonix bitters, and of course, not worthy of
a moment's consideration from any rational being
in this enlightened age. Q. E. D.

(ORIGINAL.)

THE PINDARREE CHIEF.
BY JAMES HOLMEs.

SI JOHN MALCOLM relate3, that, when Cheeto,
the Pindarree Chief, was flying in hopeless misery
from the English, he was often advised by hs fol
lowers to surrender to their mercy. He never would
yield. At length all bis people, one by one, had
forsaken him in the jungle,-and a mangled body was
found in a Tiger's lair, which the sword and a ge-
neral's commission from the Ex-Raja of Nagpoor,
proved to have been once, " the &courge of Central
India." It may be observed, that the native of In.
dia, (like the Foscari of Byron) worships his native
land,-but, (unlike the Venetian) entertains a fran-
tic horror of the sea.

Did I hear aright --Yield to the Feringhee 1
The sounds I heard-and yet I doubt mine ears !-

Did'st thou dare breathe submission ?
Submission, to the Pindarree Chief !-to Cheeto !-
Oh, by my father's spirit! I have fallen indeed !-
The lest joy leit me--that my stern soul
Of baseness never was suspected
By e'en the meanest of the herd of men -
That too reft from me !--I did believe,
That aIl who ever knew, or heard my name,
Deem'd me thé proudest of my kind !-
Slave i-but that tbou art the only one-

Of all the bost that called me leader-
Who clings to me, e'en here-
(Where, it is plain, I've nothing to bestow)-
l'd cleave thee to the earth !-
What ! be a captive,-borne beyond the sea,-
Never again to gaze upon my native land-
Her mountains, fertile plains,and beauteous streama!
Hearken !-
I'd rather that my ashes strew'd the ground
Of the Pindarree's home,
Than live a century-a banished captive
Cheeto entreat for life ?-
Rather, annihilation !-
He who bas ruled from earliest youth-
Shall lie in manhood sue 1-
I'd rather live-a day-one hour-
Breathing in freedom on my native hills,
Than a whole life of bondage
Shorn of the proud and glorious thought,
That never-unto created man-
Did I e'er bend the knee, or ask for mercy !-
Look on this sword-think'st thou I want a friend
And this within my grasp !-
* e * • • • • • •
But now-away-lone follower !-
Haste to my home-tell them, when, and where-
Thou and Lhy leader parted,-
Tell them- s • • • .
[He breath'd the message in his follower's ear]

* * * * • • • s • •

e was alone amid the jungly waste-
Proudly he gazed-his robe about him drew-
And long in fix-ed meditation stood !-
The fierce look slowly died away,
And tears suffused his eyes-
When, starting suddenily-he dash'd them off-
His lip curl'd like the crested wave-
He gazed intently on his brand, awhile,-
Then madly whirl'd it 'round his head-
And shouting wildly--plunged deeper in the jungle.
* s * • • • s e . ,

Some few maos passed, and in a tyger's lair,
A mangled form was found--a rusted sword
Clutch'd in the skeleton fingers.

LOVE O3F FAME.
The love of praise, howe'er concealed by art,
Reigns more or less, and glows in every heart:
The proud, to gain it, toila on toils endure,
The modest shun it, but to make it sure;
O'er globes and sceptres, now on thrones it dwells,
Now trime the midnight lamp is college celle.
'Tis Tory, Whig; it plots, prays, preaches, pleads,
Harangues in senates, speaks in masquerades.
It aids the dancer's heel, the writer's head,
And heaps the plain with mountains of the dead;
Nor ends with lIf ; but nods in sable plumes,
Adorns our hare, aud hutters on aur temsb.
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(ORIGINAL.)

TRIF LES-NO. VI.
LITERATURE AND LITERARY MIEN OF CANADA.

PART IV.

IN our last number -we cursorily noticed the cha-
racter and manners of the aboriginal inhabitanta of
this country, as they were described in Charlevoix
and Raynal. and we will again take up the subject,
in the hope that it may be found neither uninter-
esting nor unprofitable. If we be considered to
wander from our original design, or to pursue this
topic too far, it is only from a conviction of the in-
tellectual advantages to be derived from the study
of man, as viewed in the new and important aspect
in which he is presented, and from a desire to lend
our efforts, however humble or unworthy they may
be, ta do justice to a race of our fellow-beings, ivho
ought ta claim rather our admiration and regard,
than our pity and contempt. It is to be remembered
that the Indian bas no historian but bis victorious
foe ; no pen of bis has recorded the deeds of the
chiefs and warriors of his tribe ; no kindred heart
bas commemorated the story of his griefs and
wrongs, of bis manly suffering and noble prowess;
and no friendly sculptor bas arisen to engrave bis
heroism or his glory. Strangers, in their fancied
superiority, yield, it is true, that be may have pos-
sessed some of the nobler traits of our nature, but
the ungracious admission goes but to testify ta the
candour of the writer. We perhaps speak more
feelingly than is consistent with reason, but who,
that bas experienced (even in this day of bis degra-
dation,) the kind hospitality of the Indian's board-
who that bas roamed through the widest forests
under the lndian's care-who that bas been adopted
into bis tribe, and seen in every action the impulse
of a noble heart, misguided it may be, by prejudice,
and borne down by a sense of unmerited inferiority-
who that bas been in this situation, can stifle bis
feelings and look with callous indifference, like the
rest of bis fellow creatures, on the red-man's fate 'i

We shall not dwell on the physical state of the
Indian race, but regard at once its moral and social
condition, as it was found to exist when the earliest
missionaries visited the country. The fundamental
principle which seems ta have reigned among them,
was the entire independence of every individual.
Private revenge supplied the place of public justice,
and yet 'tranquillity was rarely disturbed, for the
anxiety of each member of the tribe for the honour
of the whole, rendered the occurrence of what was
considered base, rare indeed. No one sacrificed the
smallest portion of bis natural liberty in becoming a
member of society, and indeed the principles upon
which they all acted, rendered it unnecessary. It is
an acknowledged fact that the higher faculties of
their mde displayed themselves in a degree by no
means equalled amog the common classes of the

most civilised nations. Their religion was said to
be very simple : they believed in one Supreme Being,
and also in the existence of an evil spirit of inferior
power, whose malicious machinations they sought
rather ta avert, than to conciliate the love of the
author of good. Such is the influence of fear over
the mind of man. Dr. Robertson says that severa
tribes have been discovered, which have no idea
whatever of a Supreme Being, and no rites of reli-
gious worship. Among other Indian nations, it is
said, that there were discovered intimate traces or
the peculiar institutions of Christianity, but this
idea bas been promulgated only by Catholic' mis-
sionaries, whose minds being folded in the mantle of
their own religion, fancied they discovered every
where, objects reflecting what they themselves held
in such veneration-they framed every thing to their
own ideas, and saw only through the focus of their
own sentiments. In contra-distinction ta this over-
strained credulity, how simply beautiful and natural
are the words of Pope:

1C Lo the poor Indian ! whose untutored mind
Sees God in clouds, or hears him in the wind,
His soul, proud science never taught to stray,
Far as the solar walk or milky way,
Yet simple nature ta his hope hath given
Bchind the cloud-topped hili, an humbler heaven,
Some safer world in depth of woods embraced
Some happier island in the watery waste,
Where slaves once more their native land behold;
No fiends torment, no Christians thirst for gold
To be content's his natural desire,
He asks no angel's wing, no seraph's fire,
But thinks, admitted to that equal sky,
His faithful dog shall bear him company."

The human mind is formed for simple and pure
religion, and if the understanding be unable to fol-
low its truths, the imagination will. Man must
even feel his dependant impotence, and conse-
quently bis mind will look for some one on whom to
rely.

The eloquence of the Indian orators is well
known, and some of their harangues are figurative
and elegant in the highest degree, exhibiting a
correctedness of style that might set criticism at
defiance. The deliberations of their aged warri-
ors have been compared, from their grave and dig-
nified character, ta the senatorial consultations of
ancient Rome, and their political sagacity and ad-
dress have been the theme of general wonder. Dr.
Robertson, however, is of a different opinon on this
point, and the proper weight must be attached ta
such a writer. He says:

" ahere the ide of private property je inco-
plete, and no criminel juriadiction is e3tablished,
there is hardly any functions of internal governmejt
ta exercise. Where there is no commerce, and
scarcely any intercourse among separate tribes,
where enmity is implacable, our hostilities are car-
ried on almost without intermission, there will be
few points of public concern to adjust with their
neighbours, and; bat department of their affaira
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which may be denominated foreign, cannot be so in.
tricate as to require much refined policy in conduct-
ing it. Where individuals are sa thoughtless and
improvident as seldon to take effectual precautions
for self preservation, it is vain to expect that pub-
lie measures and deliberations will be regulated by
the contemplation of remote events. It is the ge-
nius of savages ta act fromn the impulse of present
Passion. They have neither foresight nor temper to
form complicated arrangements with respect to
their future conduct. The consultations of the

Americans indeed are so frequent, and their negoti-
&tiens are so many and se long protracted, as to
give te their proceedings an extraordinary aspect of

wisdom. But this is not owing so much to the

depth of their schemes as to the coldness and phlegm
of their temper, which render theni slow in detzr-
mining. If we except the celebrated league that
united the five nations in Canada into a Federal
Republic, we can discern few such traces of politi-
cal wisdon among the rude American tribes, as dis-
cover any great degree of foresight or extent of in.
tellectual abilities. Even among then we shall
fnd public measures more frequently directed by
the impetuous ferocity of their youth, than regulated
by the experience and wisdom of their old men."

This may be so far true, but there can be no
doubt that they display a degree of sagacity in

many matters, certainly not to be equalled among
Europeans. In their debates, they convey their

opinions more from the energy of their attitudes
than from words, although their language, as we

have already said, abounds in expressions alike

bold and poetical. Such a faculty have they of

conveying their ideas by signs, that treaties have
been frequently entered into by different nations
totally ignorant of each other's language, solely
from the expressiveness of their manner. The
beauty of their speeches is compared by some of the
more enthusiastic of the French writers, to the rhap-
sodies of Homer, but we should conceive that this
comparison is formed, more from a romantic attach-
ment to what is new and interesting than from any
real truth in iti Language, like beauty, can be
judged by no standard, for what is pleasing to one

seems harsh to another-for instance we have heard
the beauty and force of the modern Scotch dialect

commented on with ardour. This reminds us of a

versification of a part of Homer that we have seen,

written by a Scottish weaver after Pope's transla-

tion. It is fron the eleventh book of the Odyssey,
where Ulysses in his descent to Hell narrates what

he saw, and among other things mentions the tor-

mnents of Titgus, Tantalus, and Sysephus. The
English version by Pope is:

" 1 turned my eye, and as I turned, surveyed
A mournful vision-the Sisyphion shade
With many a weary step and many a groan,
Up the high hill he heaves a huge round stone
The huge round stone resulting with a bound,
Thunders irapetuous down and smokes along th<

ground;0
Ageain the reUus art his til renews,
Dust mounts in clouds and sweat descends in dews.

And the Scotch:

" An' there i saw Sisyphus wi' mickle wae,
Bursing a mickle stane up a high brae,
Wi' baith's hands, an' baith's feet, ah waw,
He tries-to raise't aboon the knawe,
But when it's maist up, doon wi a dird,
Back stots the stane an' thuds amang the gird.

It is difficult to say whether the English or Scotch
words best carry the idea of the tumbling stone, but
certainly the Scotch terms are very ingeniously
wrought in, and through a Scotch ear will no doubt
communicate more readily to the mind, the charac-
ter of the scene described. But to return.

The Indians are charged with great laxity in the
observance of the marriage tie, and it is perhaps
upon just grounds that they are so, for the savage
state is not the most favourable to the improvement
of the heart. The independence whicl we have al-

ready alluded to in regard to socicty at large, must
keep even man and wife at a distance from each

other, and forn a barrier to that interchange of affec-
tion which constitutes the chief of our blessings

here below. In this respect, however, the civilized

world of our day, (and particularly that portion of

it which is, alas ! but too near us.) cannot greatly

boast of superiority, if we regard the illiberal re-

strictions imposed on social intercourse by those
very persons, who have wantonly violated its spirit
as well as its letter. It is allowable to murmur
when we see those to whom fortune's freaks have

given a temporal ascendancy in our circles set them-
selves up as the arbiters of right and wrong, and

when we see given to their malicious fangs the

power of enforcing a certain deference to their opi-

nions and their fancies, by compelling high souled

worth in some degree to be subservient to the toad-

ish influence of their little minds.

Eheu!
Quam temeré in nosmet legem sancimus iniquam!

We wonder not at an opinion which we have

heard expressed by one, who for intellectual and
moral cultivation, has few equals in the world,
"'that there is much more genuine kindness of heart

and liberality of feeling to be met with among man-
kind in a half savage state, than is to be found in
the civilized world at present." The rude tenants
ai the wilds are not so suspicious of each other, be-
cause the relations of their condition are less varied,

and they have not learned that narrow and sophis-

tical idea of self-rectitude which assumes an air of

fancied consequence not to be borne by one man

froin another ; nor are there found among then

those who affect to guide their conduct by general

systems fron which they deduce every feeling of our

nature. Virtue among the unenlightened may be

oftentimes but too dependant on the will, but,
seldom arrives at that callous extreme when every

action is attributable to the principle of self-love.
It is far better to scek in the exercise of the benevo-
lent affections the pleasure they afford, than to wan.
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der amid labyrnths of metaphysical obscurity in which induce a belief of the Asiatic Origin ot the
search of the cause which prompts them-let it suf- North American Indians, and from many peculiari-
fice that there existe such a principle in human na- tics observable in both, as to their language, customs
ture. But it requires a philosopher to seize the cha- and manners, there are certainly strong grounds for
racter even of one man in all its secret springs, and the supposition. The funeral rites of the North
much more so that of a nation. The character of American Indians, partake the same character as
any people has such a complexity of aspect, that it those of the Tartar tribes ; the moccasin is found
needs no ordinary mind to do it justice, and the dif- among both, depilation ; strange to say, is a charac-
ficulties which surround, in a peculiar manner, the teristic of the one as well as of the other, and the
nation of which wc speak, make us feel that we manner of choosing their war chiefs, (different from
have presumptuously ventured out of our depth, so the hereditary chief,) is the same. In their sacri-
ve must ingloriously seek the shore as we best may, fices and other religious rites, a great similarity

feeling our inadequacy for the task. prevails, as well as in attaching to each particular
The following description of the manner of woo- taste a peculiar emblem. The shields of the war-

ing among the Indians, is fron Murray's account of riors are truly Asiatic, as well as the scalp locks
British America, one of the serie3 of the Family and dances, and the figurative style of oratory to
Library, published last year, and of which we shall which we have already aliuded, is observable among
speak in due course. the Asiatic tribes, though this seems to exist in a

"The mode of courtship among several of the greater or less degree among all nations whose
tribes is singular. The wooer attended ollen by minds have not become sufiiciently cultivated to give
several comrades, repairs at midnight to his fair
one's spartrmnct, and three times twitches ber nose. s e
If she be inclined to listen to his suit, she rises, In our previous notices of the earlier Canadian
otherwise he must depart. Though this visit be so writer, we have found much utility and benefit
unseasonable, it is said to be rarely accompanied from Mr Faribault's " Cotalogue d'ouvraga sur
with any impropriety ; the missionaries, however, Md
did not think it right to sanction such freedom' in l'Histoire de l'.9merique,",published at Quebec in
their converts. The preliminary step is, in this 1837-a compilation ivhich must have cost the au-
manner taken by the lady, but the decision still thor no little research and labour, and vhich is or
rests with the father, to whom the suitor now ap- reat importance to every one anxious for informa-plies. Long bas given no unpleasing specimen of e
the addre,.: 'Father, I love your daughter-will tion on the subject of Canadian Literature. Some
you give her to me, that the several roots of her ' charitable people charge Mr. Faribault with having
heart may entangle ivith mine, so that the strongest, d t
wind whic blws may nevr separate tem.' He procure he lit ofte raret boos, from a similar
offers at the saime time a handsome present, the ac- publication, wbich was printed many years ago in
ceptance of which is conbsidered as sealing the union. the United States, we believe, by order of one of the
The husband, generally speaking, is not jealous, State Legislatures.
unless vhen intoxicated, but w'hen his suspicions The truth of a ,
are really excited regarding the conduct of his part- ti accusation, we by no means
ner, he is very indignant, beats ber, bites off her accredit, for there are always found in the world
nose, and dismisses ber in disgrace. There are oc- some people of that illiberal cast of feeling, who
casional instances of a divorce being inflicted with- sec but to condemn, and who affect a superior ln-
out any assigned reason, but such arbitrary proceed-
ing is by no means frequent. When poYgamY telligence to eloak their flippant assumption of what
occurs, (a libery whlicb the chiefs sometimes claim) they are conscious they have no title to. We have
the man very conmonly marries his wvife's sister, and been charged with fellow-feeling as a brother-pla-
even her wv hole family, on the presumption we may giarist, but we wince not from the imputation, andsuppose, that the household will be thereby rendered
more liarmoniious. The Indian is said never to Le- fear it only as we vould a handful of offals, thrown
tray the slightest symptom of tenderness towards by one fit only for such service. Nay, more, our
his wife or children. If he mees them on bis return skill it is said bas been employed, to build with our
from a distant expedition. lie proceeds without tak- n -in other words, to
ing the slightest notice, nd seats himsecf lu his ce- own bande a temple tu dwell -r
bin, as if he had not been a day absent. Yet his applaud our own vritings, and bestow credit with
exertions for their wvelfare, and ilh eagerness with our own pen, for what a fev lours before, we had
'whicb lie avenges their wrongs, testfy thmt this P- sent from it with diffidence and distrust ! "A fel-
parent spathy sprmgs only from pride and a fancied low feeling maks us wond'rous kind," and some-
.ense of decorum. It is equally displayed with re- . .
gard to his own most urgent cwants. Though he times (when both parties will not agree to the
may have been ivithout food for several days, and maxim of "<measure for measure,",) wond'rous
enters a ncighbour's house, nothing can nial;e him nkind. Our lucubrations we have not yet learned
stoop to ask for a morsel." to think aufficiently about, to care whether they

In "l The Transactions of the Literary and His .inthin sui a
torical Society of Quebec," published hy order of
the Society, is to be found much valuable informa- Di bene fecerint, inopis me quodque pusilli
lion on this country. There is contained in the first Finxerunt animi, raro et perpavea loquentem
volume, a catalogue of remarkable coincidences, At tu, conclusas hercinis follibus auras
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Usque laborantes dum ferrum moliat ignis,
Ut mavis imitare.
In case our generous accuser may find it conve-

nient to forget bis latin, we will give him Francis'
translation :

Thank Heaven, that form'd me of an humbler kind;
No wit nor get to prattling much inclin'd :

While thou shall imitate the winds that blow

From lungs of lcather, 'till the metal flow.

We vill only venture one more shaft bent by the,
same poct, and which ive have no doubt will find

the proper target:

Foenum habet in carnee : longe fuge : dummodo ri-
sum

Excutiat sibi, non hie cuiquam parcet amico
Et quodcunque semel chartis illeverit, onnes
Gestiet a urno redeuntes scire, lacuque
Et pueros, et anus.

"'Yonder he drives !-avoid the furious beast
If he may have his jest, he never cares
At whose expense:-nor friend nor patron spares
And if he once th' ill-natur'd paper stain
He joys to hear the crowd repeat the strain."

But it is unjust thus to reprove one, whose preten-
rions have been ever modest as the epistles of Scali-
ger and whose kiss is sincerely sweet as ivas that
of Judas Iscariot. We pray him next time to take
heed to his steps, and to tread lightly on the carth,
where crawls but an humble grub. This, however, 1
is neither a time nor place for such considerations,
and if the grumbler will but cease to thrust in the
dark, we are content.

Some of the lighter works we shall notice in our
next.

JoNÇATHAN GRUB.
Montreal, May 26, 1840.

MARRIAG;E

la to a certain extent a preventive of suicide; it bas
been satisfactorily established, that, among the men,
two-thirds who destroy themselves are bachelors.-
Winslow on Suicide.

RETURNING ENERGY.

DR. KITC HINER, to show how the strength of man
nay be diminisled by indulging indolence, mentions

the folloiving ludicrous fact:-" Meeting a gentle-
h d l t-- - etrned-from In

(oRroGrAL.)

ENGLANO' S DEAD!
BY JAMES HOLMES.

Cans't tel], wliere arc not to be found
The bones of England's dead ?-
Go search the wide and vast earth 'round,
The vast carth is their bed !

Go scarch the caverns of the déep-
(That dark and dread profound,)
Go climb the craggy mountain's steep,
There still, they shall be found !

Traverse the stormy, trackless, Sea.;-
In savage regions tread;-
G.ýo where ye may-ye stil shal sece,
These relies of the Dead !

No peaceful death, I ween, they died,
The brave of England's land ;-
They perish'd 'mid the battle tide,-
The warrior glaive in hand.

Sec !-Asia's fields yet reek with gore,
Pour'd forth from British veins !-
The wild and distant Western shore,
la red, with warlike stains !

Where Egypt rolls his mighty flood,
The purple stream bas run ;-

And Europe's soil still steams with blood,
The price of vict'ry won.

Not on the land alone they've bled,
But on the circling wave:-
The surface of the earth's their bed,
The deep blue sea,-their grave.

Red Vict'ry's shout's their fun'ral dirge
Proud Honour's arma their shroud!
Their requiem, the ocean surge-
Their canopy, the cloud.

When at the Resurrection Day
The Angel's trump shall sound,
Will rise, Old Albi'n'a Patriot Clay,-
The mighty Globe around 1-

The Greck may boast his country's name,-
May blaze, Imperial Rome !-
Both poles proclaim, Old England's Fame !

"Old England, is our Home !"-

IRISH ELOQUENCE.
mran, wvio a ay r , y h d
quiry after his health, he replied, ' Why, better A rooR widow having, in the extremity of her dis-
hetter, thank ye ; I think 1 begin to fe some symp- tress, received some unexpected relief from ber son,
toms of a return of a little English energy. Do you then in America, replied to a congratulation, by re-

know that the day before yesterday t was in such marking, that the hour next before sunrise she had
high spirits. and feit so strong, that I actually put on always found to be the coldest ; so, she added,
one of My stockings by myself.' "- Travelle's 1" Vas, my heart cold and desolate, before this came
Orace. to me."
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THE FATAL RING.
A DRAMA.

B y E. L. C.

Continuedfrom our last number.

ACT Il.
- Scen 1ist. Britany. The gardens surrounding
the castle of the Count De Chateaubriand. The
countess sitting in an alcove,-her lap fdled with

,flowers,-her lute, and afew books lying on a table
beside her. She leans her head upon her hand and

speaks musingly to herself.
CoUNTEsS.

My bridal day !
This, this its first return, and he afar,-
Stili absent, though he swore by sweetest oaths,
A few briefdays should bound the weary terra
Of his unwilling sojourn in yon court.
Yet here I sit alone, here, where I sat
One short bright year ago, ha by my side,
Weaving a wreath of smiling orange dlowers
To crown his new made bride; and then that song
With which he told his joy-how its sweet cadence
Falls upon mine car, as then it fell,
Murmured by his rich voice! 'Twas thus it ran:

(Touches the luie and sings.)

My bower is bright today,
Lit by the smile of love;
Earth swells the mystic song of joy,
The heavens look glad above.

My bower is bright today,
Fond eyes are beaming here,
A soft voice mingles with the breeze,
Its tones, to love how dear!

My bower is bright today,
The jasmine round it wreathes
In sweet embrace, its starry arme,
And living perfume breathes.

My bower is bright today,
The rose its petals showers
Upon our heads, like blessings sweet,
Earnest of blissful hours.

My bower is bright t->day,
Bright with a joy untold,
Full my fond heart, while thus my arms
My gentle bride infold.

3EAT RICE. (Her attendant enters with a basket of

flowers, which she places ai the feet of her mis-
tress.)

Here are my spoils!
Spite of old Jasper, I their choicest store
Of buds and fdowers, have rifled fromn his beds,
And brought to deck thy bower, my lady fair.

COUNTESS.

Thank thee, kind Beatrice,-they are most sweet,
Now dress it daintily, ail bright and gay,-
For so 1 writ my lord it should be done,
Just as it looked, when first its mossy floor
i trod with him, a smiling, happy bride.
Yet in my loneliness, though it were tricked
By fairy hands, fair as Titania's bower,
'Twould seem to me, unlovely, desolate,
Wanting the smile that shed its sunny light
On my glad heart. Ah! now, sad lies that heart,
Like some deep lake, whose surface, never kiss'd
By sunlit ray, shows but the image dark
Of cypress gloomy, or funereal fOr
That o'er it wave their melancholy boughs,
In silence dread.

BEATRICE.

Madame forbear,
I pr'ythee yield not to this mournful mood,
On thy blithe marriage day. The merry bells
Ring forth a joyous peal, and well I know,
My lord will think of thee, and grieve full sore,
At his enforced absence. Said he not
That brief would be his stay ' Perchance this eve,
Ere the gay peasants have their revels done,
His voice may greet thine ear,-but corne he not
'Twould glad his heart, to know thy lip wore smiles,
In honour of the day that made thee his.

CoUNTESS.

And so it shall,
I do not right to murmur thus, for aye.-
Yet he but promisel to disappoint,
Writes on, and on, with words full fair and sweet,
But sends no pledge, as earnest of his truth,
No token ring to bring me to his side.
l'Il heed it not,-so deck this mossy roof
With starry flowers-strew'roses o'er the secats,
And round each sylvan pillar, jasmine twine
With the white bridai rose, whose clusters bright,
Shall hang like moonlit lampe above the board
Whereon our banquet's spread.

BEATRICE.

Wilt thou sup here, my lady!
Why not rather on the terraced height
Above the lawn, where thou canst see below,
The gala groupe, who in their hearts' full joy,
Hold festival, on this thy bridal day,
Joining thy name with that of their young lord,
In blessings, and deep love,
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CoUNTES0•

Nay, here I'll sit,
Here where I sat on that first happy eve
Of wedded love, with gay friends by my side,
Who clustered round, smiling to see my joy-
They are afar,-and he, its source and crown.

So the good Baron Leoncourt must share

My lonely feast, and flavour the repast
With attic salt,-sauces piquant, and, rare,

Culled from his cynic stores, then will I forth

To see the revellers, and shew them aIl,
How light I am of heart.

BEAT RICE.

Madam, thou speak'st in scorn,
In very bitterness, which wounds me much,
In that it doth betray deep discontent,
A heart but ill at ease.

CoUNTESS.

Nay, maiden, thou art wrong,-
But I perforce must use some caustie speech,
Discoursing of the Baron, our good uncle,
Who so hates my sex, that he against it
Wages ceaseless war, and sheds the poison
Of his own dark thoughts o'er many a trusting
Mind. But to thy task ; malke gay my bower,
And spread the board with viands for the feast;
No peasant's fare, but ripe and luscious fruits,
Whose icy breath exhales a rich perfume,
That to the taste adds zest. The while, I'll weave
A garland fresh, and with the bridal flower
Of the sweet orange, blend the myrtle bright,
Whose dark unchanging leaf, an emblem is
Of constant faith,--and twine the ivy too,-
Its clinging clasp and deep undying verdure,
Shadow forth fond wedded love, unshaken
By earth's storms.

BEATRICE.
And, will my lady

Wear the wreathe this eve 1
COUNTEss.

Ay, will 1, maiden,
And then hang it here, around the marble brow
Of this fair garden goddess,-there to rest,
Till my dear lord return, to read its meaning
In the various leaves, and budding flowers

Which 1 have chosen to express my thoughts.
BEATRICE.

And would'st thiu, madam, that my lord came home,
Or sent for thee to court 1

CoUNTESS.

Which would I, say'st thou 1
Troth I care not which, so I but see
His beaming face again. And yet,-and yet,

(Hesitating,)
I fain would see the court, and dwell awhile
Amid the splendid throng, that circle bright
Aound our gallant king. My heart beats quick,
E'en at the very thought, for I do love

Brave sights, and stately shows, and ever did,
Ever at least, since 1, a prattling child,
Went with my parents to the ducal court
Of Mantua, where, while we abode, the days
Sped swiftly on, varied with strange delights,
Like fairy shew, glitt'ring and ever new,
That took my senses captive. And e'en now,
My spirit stirs within me when 1 dwell
On those brief weeks, and I have vainly longed
To taste again, amid the pomp of courts,
The joys that then were mine.

BEATRICE.

But better loves my lord
His quiet home, with ail its peaceful joys,
And though the court is gay, yet, madam, sure
No calvacade of knights can statelier look
Than yon dark avenue of noble trees,
Each of a century's growth, and no fair dames,
Tricked out in silken robes, and gems of price,
Can rival the bright flowers of that parterre,
Decked with a thousand hues, outvying art.
And then that sky-where sinks the setting sun
In waves of gold-their royal palace roofs
Shew nought so glorious, and the lamps that light
Their festive halls, what are their feeble beams
To the bright stars, and the resplendent moon,
That shed their radiance down on velvet banks,
Gilding with chastened light, such beauteous forma,
As only dwell where God and nature reign.

COUNTESs (impatiently.)

Tush, maiden ! thou art getting over wise,
And of thy wisdom vain. But yonder, see,
The Baron comes-so not a word of this,
Or I shal have a homily to hear,
Long as a yearly penance.

(.As the Baron approaches, the Countess espying a
letter in his hand, hastens Io meet him, exclaiming
as she eagerly extends her hand )

A letter from my lord!
Welcome, and doubly so, on this sweet day;
So by thy leave, good uncle, I will read
What's hid beneath this wax.

(She breaks the seal and the ring falts out. The
Baron starts with a look of surprise and vexation,
while the Countess, snatching it from the ground,
exclaims as she joyfully presses il to her lips:>

The ring ! the ring!
My wish is won-and, omen bright and fair,
Won on this day, beyond aIl other days,
That which I'd choose, a triumph to achieve.
Pray, uncle, give me joy-unknit thy brow,
And let my happiness redlect on thee,
Some portion ofits light.

BARON.

'Il wait awhile,
To learn if it be real, or but the ray,
False and deceptive, of some meteor's glare,
That dazzles and in gone. Yet read, and see,
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Perchance the ring another meaning brings,
Than that thou deem'st.

COUNTESS.
I have read all,

E'en whil'st thou spoke, my eye each word drank in,
Here written down.

BARON.

And thou art bidden
By thy lord to court-dost thou say this 1

CoUNTESS.
Uncle, I do;

Wilt give me joy, and speed me on my way 1
I know thou wilt, with the first ray of morn,
Now to my banquet cone, this bridal eve-
See how the board is decked, for thee and me!

Thou, the staid proxy of my absent lord,
Shall fill his seat, and tell me merry tales

Of his young boyhood, such as fain must win

My willing ear, and lend the fleeting hours

A dove's soft wings, to bear them swiftly on.
BARON, (gravely.)

Nay, let them rather linger as they pass,

While I discourse of woman's weaknesses,
And discoursing, warn of snares and dangers,
And temptations sore, that cluster round her
In the world's dread path, bright though it seem;
Fierce hydra-headed monsters, that denand,
More than a ivoman's weakness to subdue.

COUNTESS, (laughing.)
Nay, uncle,

Thou wilt see me prove invincible
In this stern fight. The gods arm'd Hercules,
But thou, far subtler weapons giv'st to me,
Cast in the furnace of experience stern,
Of wisdom sorely tried-armour of proof,
Tempered by fires divine; in which l'il gird my-

self,
And on to conquest.

BARON.
Fond, foolish girl!

The moth around the flame, that flutt'ring dies,
Caught, and consumed by that which it defied.

COUNTESS, (playfully.)
Fye, uncle, fye !

Thou play'st but ill the youthful bridegroom's part

Which i allot thee-giving thee the seat,
Where in bis new made dignity, my Ernest
Sat, a twelvemonth since. The cynic's tub, me-

thinks,
Would serve thee better than this roseate bower,
As for a marriage deck'd. Come to my banquet!
Beatrice, my girl, pile high those grapes,
The luscious nectarine on those vine-leaves lay
Beside the golden orange, and then hence,
And bid Ruvero from his choicest crypt
Bring forth bright wine, mellow'd by time,
And fragrant as the blossom of the grape
From which 'twas crush'd. ,

(Eut Betrice.)

BARON, (with a grave smile.)
My poor Estelle !

Thou art as yet, at least, a child in heart,
And know*st to please thyself with a child's joys,
'Tis pity sure-

COUNTESS.

(Laying her hand playfully over his mouth,)
Nay, 'tis not pity, sure-

Nor will I hear a word of thy dark auguries-
But wait, and sec how I will prove them false,
For thou did'st give thy promise to my lord,
To guide me hence, if he should bid me come.
Let's walk awhile, 'neath these o'erarching trees,
Till Beatrice return. 1 love their shade,
And dearer seems it in this parting hour,
Than e'er before.

SThey pass up a shaded avenue and disappear.)
SCENE Il. a

A huntsman's lodge in the Bois de Boulogne-
Jacqueline standing at the door watching the ap-
proach of D'.rville, who is seen through the trees,

followed by his dogs. He perceives her, and has-
teningforward, greets her with a kiss.

D'ARVILLE.

Thou'rt welcome, pretty one-
But art so soon a weary of the court,
That thou com'st back a day before thou said'st,
To our still woodland home '

JACQUELINE.

Not weary, faith-
It suits my taste far better than these shades
So still and dark, where seldom cloth of gold
Or ermin'd robe, trappings of courtly state,
Glance through the gloom.

D'ARVILLE.

But lov'st thou not as well
The wild bird's song, the bound of antlered deer,
The huntsman's halloo, and the deep mouth'd cry
Of the full pack, baying their flying foe
Till the old forest rings with melody,
And every echo answers with a shout,
That makes the beart throb fast. And more than

this,
Hast thou not said, my greenwood home to share,
And reign its queen, were more to thee than all,
That noblest Baron in yon court could give,
To swell thy joy 1

JACQUELINE, (impalLent y.)
I have, 'tis true,-

Else had I not so soon returned to tell

That a grand hunt the king tomorrow holds,
In these old woods ; nobles and ladies bright,
A goodly train, will bear him company,
And with them comes the count Chateaubriand
With bis fair dame, to share the royal sport.
So, if thou would'st escape his threatened wrath,
I'd have the. for thy absence frame excuse
And get the hence. Etienne can 61 thy place y
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Sa long a dweller here, he knows full well
Thy duties to perform ; and for thy safety
I'd advise the fdee thy injured lord.

DIARVILLE.

Thanks for thy care, sweet wife.

l'il profit by thy fears, forsooth to say
I did betray his confidence, else thou
Had'st not been won, my perjurys fair price;

Proof upon proof, since father Adam's fall,

That woman is the tempter of our souls,

The source of our misdeeds. But yet, I trust

No dire mischance has of my falsehood come,-
Say, heard'st thou aught of this, or caui'st tell how

The countess is received, and bears herseif

At court ?
JACQUELINE.

Good troth, they say the count went mad with rage,
Frantic with jealousy, when one bright eve
His lovely lady suddenly appeared
And shewed the ring, as warrant for her act;
Thee he denounced, and deepest vengeance swore
For thy base deed,-but she so meekly
Pled her innocence, and weeping said,
She would go back again, if so it pleased
Her angry lord, that be soon calmer grew,-
And thereupon, the king turned all to sport,
Saying 'twas bis command, that brought her there,
His royal pleasure that each noble dame
Should with her splendour and her beauty grace
The Dauphin's fête-and they who would refrain
From paying homage to their future king,
Were outcast from his favour, and mtght boast
Their loyalty in vain,-'twas empty ail,

D ARVILLE.

And did she grace the fête,
Held for the Dauphin !

JACQUELINE.

Ay, in truth, she did,
And reigned, that night, the very queen of love,
Ne'er, it is said, such beauty shone at court
Except when the young English princess came
To wed king Louis,-and some thought, indeed,
It was ber very self returned unchanged,
So much the countesa doth resemble her.

DARVILLE.

Ha! it was she who so bewitched the king,
That some have said, a cloud hath ever hung

O'er his gay brow, since then. Shew'd he mark
favour

To My beauteous mistress 1

JACQUELINE.

Far otherwise, I've heard,--
Bestowing only such slight mark of grace,
As ha in courtesy confers on all,
And to the queen, proff'ring more frequent words,
And brighter Smiles than is of late, his wont.
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D'ARVILLE.

There's artifice in this,
Who told it thee ?

JACQUELINE.

A follower of the Duke De Fonteray,
f he young page Geraud.

D'ARVILLE.

A crafty knave !
Whence gathered be his knowledge ?

JACQUELINE.

As thou, past doubt, hast oft times gathered
By listening in the ante-room, the while
His lord with other nobles held discourse,
Not for his ear designed.

DARVILLE.

thine,

Wilfe, bc not saucy,
Ere our honey moon is in its wane;
And pr'ythce shun that page-a wicked imp

As e'er wore velvet doublet on bis back,
And one to whom for bis mischievous tongue,
I'm deep in debt,-it shall be paid ere long,

Ay, on the morrow, should he cross my path,
Here in my woodland realm.

JACQUELINE.

No fear of that,
Since on this very day, the Duke quits France,
Bound on a foreign embassy, and with him,
Goes the page. But went he not, beware
How thou dost catch thy master's malady,
Nor ever strive by bis vain arts, to hold
My freedom in subjection to thy will.
A ring of gold baffled his cautious care,
One wrought of iron, scarce would serve for me.

DIARVILLE.

Jealous, said'st thou 1
'Twas not in all my thoughts, but thou'rt so touch'd,
I do bethink me, conscience stirs within.
Yet grant, kind heaven my punishment come not
In this fair shape-though it doth scem but right,
The wife I won by falsehood, should repay
With the like coin, my guilt. Gone, pretty one ?
(She retires sulkily, to the interior of the dwelling)
My benison go with thee. Dido, come,
Zephyr, and Racer, follow, my brave hounds,
We'll to the greenwood, and leave care behind.

He disappears in the forest, followed by his dogs.

SCENE III.

Paris. An apartment in the house of the Count
De Chateaubriand-Count and Countess.

COUNT.

'Tis such an eve, sweet one,
As that on which I bade farewell to thee
Irr Britany, and gave the ring, whose copy
Thus hath shaped our destiny ; bringing thee hither
To my shelt'ring arms, despite the warnings

And misgivings dark, that bade me doom thee
To a joyless home,; myself to exile lone.
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COUNTESS.
Dost thou regret it now,-that here I came,
Baffling the wit that would have barred me henoe,
And forcing thee to greet me with a smile,
How hardly won, shall not again be told,

COUNT, (Smilng.)
But won at last, and given gladly now
In soft reply to thine. Fled are my fears,
The thousarnd airy phantoms conjured up
By doting love, and magnified tenfold,
By murmured whispers, which l'Il not repeat,
And by the warnings manifold and vague
Of my good uncle, cautious over much,
And looking ever on the darkest side
Of human life.

COUNTESS.

Did I not tell thee this ?
Hadst thou believed me, we had then been spared
Keen pangs, and bitter thoughts, that rent our hearts
In that sad parting,-and I fain must think
Distrust and jealousy, oft generate
The ills they dread.

COUNT.

'Tis so, in truth,
Then wilt forgive me, love, in that l've err'd
Where I but sought the right, inflicting deep
Upon thy gentle heart a useless pang,
I better might have spared 1

COUNTESS.

Let's speak of it no more,
And let me pray thee cherish not deep wrath
Against thy valet,--wilfully he sinned,
But since his treachery has caused us joy,
I would that it should cancel his offence,
And win for him thy pardon.

COUNT.
'Tis freely his,

Though I'd not trust him more, were he to swear
A thousand oaths of truth.

COUNTESs, (arcldy.)
Did the good Baron

Ere he bade farewell, whisper this caution
In thy listening ear ?

COUNT.
Nay, fairest,

He had done with doubt, cast it afar,
Anid when for Britany he bade farewell,
He dropped no varning word, uttered no fear
Lest these gay scenes should prove a dangeroua

school
For thy young soul-but ever of the king
Spoke with most reverend love, praising his court,
His learning, courage, wit, with warmth sincere.
And sure I am, since the young dauphin's birth,
He, as a husband and a father, shines
A bright example, worthy of high praise,
To &ll beneath bis away.

COUNTESS.
He doth in ail excel,

To me embodying that ideal form
Nursed in my fancy, since my dawning mind
Was fed by fairy food, legends most strange
Of ladies fairer than dwell now on earth,
And glorious knights, conquering by look and word,
Who midst enchantment lived.

COUNT, (srnding.)
'Tis plain, Estelle, thou Iov'st a courtly life,
And it were sin to shut thee from a scene
Thou'rt form'd t' enjoy and grace. Yet ever taste
With calm and tempered heart, its varied joys,
Preserving still thy matron purity
Of soul and life, ail spotless, unprofaned
E'en by one word of homage to thy charma,
Not unrebuked.

COUNTESS.
Still, still a lingering doubt!

A little leaven of ttt jealous mood
By the kind Baron nursed so zealously.

COUNT.
Nay, but a caution

Which the firmest, sure, need not despise,
From lips of trusting love,-and that 'tis trusting,
I'm about to prove by quitting thee-nay,
Start not, sweet-I'Il not be long away-
Bound on a mission to the imperial court
Requiring swift despatch. Strong is my faith
In thine, as thon wilt own, or never thus
I'd quit thy aide, e'en at the king's command;
Be firm, and constant to thyself and me,
Truc e'en in thought, and ill cannot betide.

COUNTESS.
I will indeed,

Nor e'er abuse such trust, but live retired
lere in the inner shrine of our dear home,

Till thy return.
COUNT.

I ask not this of thee,
But, as I've said, that in thy loneliness,
Thou, still thyseif would'st bear, with modest grace,
Letting the veil of matron purity
Guard from bold look, loose word, or lawless wish.
Thy yet unsullied soul. I leave thee loath,-
But no denial would the king receive,
Nor could I venture, without deep offence,
Still to decline the honoured trust he gave.

COUNTESS.
It were not wise thou should'st,-

Thy mission well performed, may prove perchance
An era in thy life, from whence to date
Thy young ambition's rise.

COUNT, (smding.)
My fair Estelle,

Thou'dst make the better statesman of the two-
I am content with having won this hand,
Too blest in this, to covet aught beside
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That earth can give. Adieu, my sweet,-one kiss,
And 1 am gone-Rest here tilt I return,-
Tomorrow, as thou knowest, is the grand hunt
Ileld in the Bois Boulogne-and I would have thee
Chary of thy strength, that thou thy steed
May'st guide with wonted grace, and dare each leap,
Yielding to none in skill.

(Exit Count.)
SCENE IV.

in apartment in the palace. The Duchess D'An-

gouleme, and Duke De Fonteray.
DUCHESS.

Dost thou depart tomorrow,
My lord duke 1

DUKE.

Madam, I do,
And had been hence long since, but for those tidings
From the Spanish court which forced the king
My mission to delay.

DUCHESS.

God speed thee onward,
And return thee safe, with honours crowned.
Yet hope not thou to Mount so lightly up
Fame's slippery path, as young De Foix, has donc,
Without self-effort,-ay, without desert,-
And yet, he leads our armies,-not to conquest,-
And but now has won, what he lacks wit, fitly
To wield-a marshal's truncheon.

DUKE, (sneeringly.)
A woman's distaff,

Better would become his feeble grasp!
See what it la to have a sister fair,
Aiding our cause at court.

DUCHESS.

Ay, that is It,-
And soon the count De Foix will proudly tower
Above ye all,-ifted by love's omnipotence
To heights, his single merit ne'er had gained.
But thou, my lord, muet thank thyself for this,
Who by thy arts achieved thy master's wish,
And brought this pretty minion, with ber amiles,
To reign at court. Now, now, thou feel'st her power,
InI loss of thine,-in seeing those ase favours
Win the prize thou'st laboured for in vain.

DUKE.

Madam, in acting thus,
i did but render what my sovereign claimed,
Obedience strict; nor should I suffer blamne
For duty done, thoughi wrong, it seems, I muet.
And yet I think 'tis but a passing fancy
Of the king's, for this young beauty-though I owr
Such charma as hers are rare, and well might bind
The Most inconstant in enduring chains,
Of rosiest love.

DUCHESS.

SO shall not he be bound, if mine's the power
By wit, or wisdom, or by magic art,
To break the spell. Long time I've known, has lie

Deep hornage to her pictured semblance paid,
But when she came, and proved herself more bright
Than fancy dream'd, than cunning art portrayed,
I watched in vain, te ece ber fatal power ,
Prostrate his soul. Calmer Ie bore him then,
More like a king indeed, than e'er before,
Faithful in every duty, truc to all-
'Tvas but finesse, a thin an4 fleecy veil,
Cast o'er his heart to hide its burning thoughts.
But thus lie lulled suspicion to repose,
The trusting husband's confidence awoke,
Sent him to Genoa, under false pretence
(f favour shewn, and so at last set free
From all restraint, his hidden passion blazed-
Meeting repulse at firat, for she he wooed
Vas innocent as fair, but gaining grace

With every passing day-while firmer grows
Her empirc, shewn in this, that by a look
She bends him to her ivill, and w'ealth and honours,
Showers unsparingly on those she loves.

DUKE.

Yet never till last eve
Thought 1, he'd triumph-so enrobed she seems
ln angel modesty. But then, that song,
Sung by De Villiers, how it blanchcd lier check,
Telling a fearful tale, and shewing, too,
That iot as yet, ber soul was steel'd to guilt.

DUCH ESS.

Ave, *tvas of love betrayed,
And touched a chord, that thrilled to ils sad tone.
But marked thou then, how as she trembling sat,
And paler grew, tilil life seemed quite extinet,
The king his agony could not control,
But with a rapid bound, sprang from his seat,
And caught her ere she fell, and bore her forth
To the cool balcony, himself the while
Sustaining w'ith fond care, ber pallid form,
Ileedless of all around, who wond'ring gazed,
And whisp'ring each to each, their wonder told.

DUK E.
I saw it all-saw ton the queen's moist eye,
Her falt'ring step, and caught ber stifled sob,
As midst the wild disorder of the scene,
She, witlh the Duchess of Alençon passed,
Forth from the lightcd hall.

DUCIIESS.

She shall have sweet revenge--
This pretty inion shall not triumph long,
To thwart me in ny plans, as oft she's done
la the brief space since first ber reign began.

1 Turned favour from my favourites to ber own,
And now essays, the richest gifts to pour,

h'lie highest honours, on ber brother's head.
But never shall the sword of France be borne
By De St. Foix, as its high constable-
In Bourbon's hnd the blade alone shall shine,
Or 1, the mother of the reigning king,
Amii powerless iii his court.
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DURE. DUCHEss, (sternly.)
'Twill be no easy task It 15 in vain,

To work ber fall. The king protects ber, Thou prayest to one who ne'er let pity mar
,Bides fron none his love, and yields his every wish A cherished plan-ne'er faltered, vhen revenge
Tu ber control. Held forth her be-jcon Iight. She chose ber fate,

DUCHESS. And if I cloud too soon her day of jay,

I know it all- Twill leave ber time for wbat she Moat requires,
But know he ever wore a changing heart, Deep penitence and tears. Farewell, my lord,
And I will raise some beauteous rival up, I wisb thee pleasant tboughts during thy absence,
Whom I can sway, and who will lend her power And a safe return. Farewell tilt then.

Ta aid, not thwart my schemes. My learned leech, (Exit Duchesa.)

The wise Agrippa, he who reads the heavens DURE, (looking after her as she retires.)

As thou the pages of that open book, Agrippa, tbau wert right
And knows the meaning of each secret star, A perfect Jezebel! witbout one touch
That studs yon arch with light, he has upreared

This frail one's horoscope, and written there, She ta the cruel dags af ber revenge,
Beheld ber brief career, her destiny Wauld witb unpiting band, ber victims eut,
How dark ! and ah, as sad as bitterest foe To perish by Uxeir fangS.

Could wish. (Exit Duke.)
DUKE. SCENE V.

I deeply grieve for this most beauteous flower, .4% apartnt in the Palace of Fontainbleau.
Thus early lost-and do repent me, The Countess Chateaubriand aitting wit an ab-
Of the trifiing aid I lent ta bring her stracted look at her toilette, wle Beatrice orranget
To this fearful fate. The more, perchance, her hair.
That she is young and fair-was virtuous too, MATRICE.

And that I know the Count Chateaubriand, Wilt wear this white rase, madam,
For a most noble gentleman, valiant Or the red, wreathed in thy bair tbis eve?
And true, of high and stainless name, ne'er link'd
With guilt, or frailty until now. Te (stetg asfo r

DUCHESS. 'Tii far toa beautiful with its pure hue

Alas! my lord, To wither there-not floers-nat fiowera fer me,
Hle shares the fate of many. They who prizeîle~~~~~~~~~~ shrsteft fay.Te h rz oved them auce,-but now,-they are too, radiant
A heart of purity, a home of peace, For a braw, whare care bas laid his tauch,
Should crave not worldly honours, Casting dim shadaws a'er the tender hues
Shun the court, its dangers and its strifes;

There I was nurtured, and its dark intrigues BEATRICE.
Yield me fierce joy-yet have I ever striven
Ta mould my daughter's heart by gentler rules, Shadaws, my lady liera are none, save those

By motives higher than myself obeyed, Made by thy waving hair. Scarce, may 1 choose

Leading in early youth her opening mind Between thy polished hrow and the white petals

Ta chrystal founts, from whose pure wave she drank 0f this haîf blown rase, sa stainless each

Such draughts of knowledge as the thirsting Bout COUNTESS.

Delights ta taste, and feel its strength renewed, a v t

While passing onward ta its heavei-bound rest. Amang iLs sister buds in this rich vase,-

DUE.There let it fade, iving ut sweet perfume

Andmada, raflya hpbleses er nme, Till its last leaf is gone. An euvied deathl
And, madam, many a lip blesses her namne, i
Who reared ta virtue Marguerite De Valois, 1 wauld 1 were that flower, thus ta exbale

While young D'Alençon feels that ha bas won, My hfe,-untoucbed, unsoiled-sweet ta the lat-
0uiiun eagm fpieeswrh Existence brief and bright,-Lhen be resalvedIn winning, her, a gem of priceless worth.

0n n0 n odpro aeiodfrhr Pure as it liv d, back ta its native earth,And now one word-pardon one word for her, Tasrn gintsiefomfbauy
Who was our theme erewhile-and let me pray thee, T
By thy mother's heart, deal iot too harshly Fairer, perchance, than that vhich clothes it now.

With that hapless one, ta virtue lost, and peace.
Thine is the power, use it with gentle band, Cornelius Agrippa, physician ad astralogist ta

And if it may be, snatch her from the gulf n
O'erwhih sh bage, re a iL Joeît e~b wrota a satire upan ber, in which ha compare& ber

O'er which she hangs, ere to its lowest depthseek
Aler spirit facis. p nbis safely in flight.
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BEATRIC E.

Pardon me, madam,
But the choice was thine to bloom unplucked
In thine own garden bower, bright to fond eyes,
That reverently gazed, or to be gathered
For a king's bouquet, its -.

COUNTESS, (angrily interrupting ber.)

Peace, minion ! thou dost prate
With far more freedom than it thee becomes,

If for a moment, I as nature prompts,
Shed o'er the past a transient sigh of pain,

'Tis thine to soothe, to banish self reproach

From my sick mind, and not by idle taunt

Deepen the anguish of a rankling wound,
That else were timely healed. Why is my sin

Darker than that of others, who have stood

As high, yet fell, not ivon by blandishments
Like those which-shall I say it ? wrought my fall.
Not wooed with words, that blotted from my soul,
All written there before, ail faith, ail love,
Ali hopes, all promises, and made me,-what ?
A thing to hate,-to Cnvy,-to despise,-
Joyous one hour,-the next, a very wretch,
Haunted by busy fiends, whose whispers dark,
Madden my smitten soul.

BEATRICE, (sadly.)
Ah ! my young lord!

Alas, alas ! for thee, when thou knowest this!

COUNTESS, (starling.)
Hist ! name him not!

I bid thee never speak of him again,-
I've wrong'd him deeply,-yet one hope abides,-
That midst new honours, and in stirring scenes,
Heo may forget me-ay that I have. b...

They'll richly gleam, and at a royal board
Become thee more than frail fading flowers.

The king enters unperceived while she is speaking,
and sofly approaching, places a bunch of rose-buds
in the hair of the Countess. She turns with a blush
and a start of surprise towards him, while he with a
smile, motions Beatrice away.

KINC.

Go, damsel,
1 will serve thy mistress at her toilette,-

Love's slave may well be beauty's minister,
And in the tiring art, I yield to none.

(Beatrice withdraws.)

Sweet, wear thou these, they're like thyself, so fresh
So fair, young promisers of bliss, veiling

Their perfect loveliness with roseate leaves,

Close fulded o'er the heart vhere concentrates,

Their sweetest perfume, exquisite and rich,

As love's warm sigh, breathed to the listening ear,
When hope and life hang in the quivering sound.

And now, fair one,
(He throws over her neck a chain of briuliants, to

which hangs suspended a miniature of himself.)

See, in what sparkling chains

Thy lover's bound,-chains bright, and ah, how
strong !

Yet gaily wears he them, nor feels their weight,
Proud of his thraldom,-willingly a slave.

COUNTESS, (with a look of pleasure examining

the miniature.)
'Tis exquisite!

So like thyself-thy glanc,-thy speaking smile!

The chain that holds it, though of diamonds bright,
Is little worth, compared to this dear gift,

, 11.4 precious Lo eye ana neart.
Or am. And it shall be my chiefestjoy, K
With wealth untold, and favours manifold, Dost think so, sweet 1
Gifts from the royal hand, his path to strew-
.Beatrice sadly ihakes her head and is about to speak, Banih em f it sc of rest,

when the countess prevents her.

Give no reply,-but haste, and loiter not,- That throne of love, vhere I would hold my sway.

I hear afar the music of the chase, COUNTESS, (With a sigh.)

And see through yon arcade that opens deep Ileaien grant thou change not,-but alas, I fear

In the green forest bowers, part of the train, The envions tongues that rail againat thy choice,

That gaily issued forth at break of dawn, The bitter sneers cast cier at my name,

Homeward returning. They will soon be here- In that 1 haie ebnsed a trusting heart,

Put the last finish, maiden, to my hair, Yielded to passion, when with holy thoughts

And 1 will forth to join the lady Villiers, I should have shunncd its tide, and fled thine arma5

Ere they come. To shelter on the hreast 1 have betreytd.

DEATRICE. KING, (imnpatwIN tly.

Whet iviBt thou wear, my lady! Peace, pence, Estelle!

Scarce 1 knoiv amid thy hair to wreethe, 1 care not for their tongues, their aneers, their

Aught saire fTir flowers, ohich thoe hast loved so taunts,-

we HaTis envy anl,-et them not mer thy peace,

That jewels worthless seemed, vhen they were by-1 Myr owfT ! my beautiful! would indeed

Int flOW> thy toilette's ail a-blaze with gemq, hon wert psy other self in the world's eye,

Fit for a queenly brow,-and Tf thou choose As tho art in my ba How would that brow

l'Il twine those rubies bright, on this fair Chain Serene in beauty, grace a regal crown ,

Sf luafrous pears, amid thy clnstering hair, Dencath that mile, sunny and radiant
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As a beam from heaven, how would ail hearts (ORIGINAL.)
Kindle and glow with loyalty and love,
And crowd in homage to their fair queen's feet. T JTHE E .

COUNTESS.
Ah, ere t s ! tN urth voui bea plce1 envy thce, thou daring one, that soarest to the sky,Ah, were it so ! this earth would be a place
T~'obiet, to bigh, Iulin th hapy hart Ani gazest on the regal Sun, ivith bold defying eye,Too blest, too bright, lulling the happy heart nC'fo ee orutules Z i Ceod 'bat saiiest in the vast concave, the starry host inTo deep forg-etfulness of all beyond.

Yet in thy love I well nay find content, lle o,
Ue that still mine, and in dark Lethe's stream:, dri t o
'il strive to drown ail of the past that ivounds, 1 iv hAil of the future, save what tells ofjoy.

RING.TGIAL.
Do s, my1~,The thund'rin- avalanche is heard, and fork-ed light-

BYng JAMs oLEs

For over roses lies thy onward way, Mîen s thee, o d
Roses, 'rom which my band shah pluck cacb thorn, That hoer'st round the loft'cst peaks, of dfimalayae

THid hmid tsie sieets. t vcncehorth my posr bh thine,o
Whom thou ould'st honour, 1 would honour too And list'nest to the wails and shrieks of Elemental

dew :-

And to tey grmce, thy wish, thy lightpst irord, !tn b iehn rcd volcanous vomit forth, their streams ofShial passport bc, far ivcightier, more direct,)iud ie

0 liquiwhe re ,

Than potentatus may brin.
And burst the ribs of Giant Earth, iF their madCOUNrES S. atqkei,Ah, wei i kno, there is one voice Eohruae ir

Determined to ainsay thy wi l in this. owernbee 
usi,Onu uye, whosc every fglance, sheds on me hate, And crhn tudrsoiamnoeskswhc

In. wvh:cc 1 ruad a purpose firm and decp, bn riackl low'r olaan le ke h
To work me iho . tremble as gaze, honouad tooh i
And ftel my destiny is in those lihds, wordt wn,

Shall ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ it pasor e frwigte, oediet

Which thou dost arm vith po er.
RING, (sAhing.) As calm!y as if *round thee were, the balmines o

Thou mean'st the Duchess D'Angouterne, (air ring a e ,d
Our gracious rnother ! and hast yuL to lcarn Fit eniblem art thou of the mind, that scorms toC b crgp, or crawl,hAs orms, or things of basest kind, around thisNone, save by ber they're named, ivho win our clayuy bail ;a

grace. But mounits like thee, thou gorious bird, to Ethar's
Yet hecd ber not,-vear courage on thy brow, Iliglîcst realun,S vibhre ln oo oro ,And fcls its inmost spirit stirr'd, by thoughtsvhich
And muet Wer, love, as thou hast rigoct ta do, f

nho sways tht heart that governs ber and France.t
Like thue iL loves to dwell, where roll, the thunder

(COUNTESs, turrnni' pale.) and the storm,
Ilure didst thou say! doth she corne hure 1 For thun, the high aspiring sout, assumes its nobIestThWre's sadnesh in those words, sadness as deep form.

As ever funera bell brought t the ar
When its hoarse tone, summoned the mourner AMERICAN WOMEN.
To the new-mad grave of his iast friend. D TOcQUEVILLE, in bis Democacy in Aerica,

Ai ING. pays thu followine boa d tribte to the worth of Ame-
What canst thou fear . r mgan om n

Tby chc I is ashy pale; but that the tint, "As for myself, do not hesitate tw aeow, that 
Shed by these rose-hued drapris o'er its now, ' althouh the women of the Uited States are con-Lends i a look of hie, i no w icre blanched fourd within the narrov circle of domstic life and
To duathi's own semblance, fearf*ui to my gaze, their situation is in some respects onu of extremeAnd sending icy terror t my heart. dependnce, i have nowhere sesn ivoinen occupyingNot een our mothcr hal assail thy peace a loftier positionh: (tiat is Of moral influence,) andeith one li-ht ord, bere o toure we hold commandu ir were askud, now that am drawing ta the close
So corne, rny queen,-for un the banquet waits,- of this work, in iwhich 1 have spoken orfso many un-Cone, grace our board, and with thy sunniet smile, portant things done by the Americans, ta what theShame the bright wine that crowns our lowin cups. singular prosperity and growing strength of the

(Exeust.) people ought maily to bu atributed, b srould rt-
End of g . ply--To the. superiouity of thir omen.'
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(ORICINAL.)

RICHARD HENRY DANA.
BY CMUSoPHILUS."

" Sir . . I have prais'd you,
When you have ivell deserv'd ten times as much,
As I have said you did !"

.antony and Cleopatra.

GENIUS, vhich the French lady declared to be of

fact of his having written poetry !* True, poetry
adds no per cents to our money-chests, and does
not lessen the price of stocks or of bread. The snip
who concluded, after some thought, that the Falls
of Niagara would be convenient to spunge a coat,
might have, in due course of time, been rich, but
we doubt much, very much, whether he were ever
burdened vith a superfluous allowance of brains.

This erroneous impression about poetry, has been
accounted for in various ways. The sweet prose-
poet of "Nature" insists, with much reason that

no sex, is certainly of no nation. It dwells not ite importuniy with which Society pres'es upon its
the "realms of Chaos and old Night,"--it flics in Young men, ha3 a tendency in pcrvert the views of
the open day. It stretches its far spreading wiings youth, in regard to the proper culture of the intel-
over continent and sea, and knows nothing of Time led.
or of space. Its voice can be heard thousands of versai beart, and poilutcd its uttle purity. The
miles from the land of Shakspere and Burns, and idea, in the Uollowing aphorism, contains the stand-
cause many hearts to beat and many tears to fall by 1 ard utilitarian conduet:
its cunning power. When such a voice breaks upon _________

the ear, and discourses mystic melody, the soul ex- Virtus p uo r mu
periences a fresh addition of beauty. For such an
end, we render thanks to no laws and no society. Or, as the Deipbic Oracle respondcd ta ]Pbilip of

Wte put aur own interpretation on tyinws svhich Macdonc
concern the soul, and wsait not for the fiat of the "Make gold thy weapon, and Ihou wilt con quer ail !"1
Edinburgh Review. W"e pay no bornage ta the "TebgrcotsopilopyoUotr,

youn mhen hase aotenec o pervert he view pof

dicta of tbe Quartery, or af the College oU the Sor- says tbe author oU Naturer ' uare thinly peopled,
bonne. Our ardian-anel wispers thuse st as e th

S M ! veand theartelt, and pllue its lh vitte pty. he

is a better ay than this indolent learning of an- t it, ctist t
ther. Go, see, searck, learn for thysplf." on wtichEurope and America bave so reely co-

This learning must needs be attended with gcs Imented. This country bas not fulfillcd what seemed
and glooms. The fruit of the trce of knowlcdge i- the reasonable expectation of mankind. Men lookcd,
bath bitter and sweet. Morover, there is no roy Or, ail eDli Ora l resonde to snappof

We pute our own intrpetaio ond thingse which Macedon:

road ta learning, no Appian oay tcading to the asunder, that nature, too long the mother ofdwarf,
kingdo h of Science. On the way, sucli as it ive should reimburse itself by a brood of Titans, who

cay find vestiges ofthose wbo have gone on before says tauthor of " t e tin y peopred

us. When we da, let us pause and note them-be the mountains of the wcst vith the errand oU genius
taught by therwa and prize them. If, in the miasto it, le B rt the hitorica m ti
aur journey, Nve sear a voice bich can cbar us painting, iE e sculpture, in p aetry, in fiction, in elo-
with its soul-subduing tonese and give no heed quence, seem to be a certain grace without gran-
tbere glom prsmat c blushes in the tr terary eaven deur, and itself not new but derivative; a vase o
among the dingy clouds, and we do not admire fair outdine but mpty-which a vnoso sees, may fil

t sroa olanig no Appia wy lve e din to rte audr htntrtoln h ohro wrs

tnemurofy SciencerOn there nuch a wi e siîh what ivit and eharcter is in im, but which
uoWen if, iddoleu anydhin gh tbe tem-be does not, like the c warged cloud, verfanw wit ge-

Such voices and blushes are, alas! like angels rible beauty, and emit lightnins an ail behlderns
visits. Voices uie bear, but tey are grui and a muse, wicb does not lay the grasp of despa-
glum, vhwreat nclody is afraid. Blushles, too, but tic genius an us, and chabu an age ta is taugt
we suspect w see paint and poison. Some say and emotion." 

that tbe sweetness of cncords is mucb enhanced by Albeit, Mr. emdrson here sings, in plain Enghish,
discordance, and others say that the fikine oU a aw a reneral trut respecting Ameoican artists ad
is more enrapturing than the " music of the poets, yet we rejoice in the possession of a volume

.pheres," ungreased spheres, we admit. To sucb which is, truly, labelled " Poetry." So many
informers we ivill say: " He that hath cars to hear, pasteboard boxes are daily spawned, that, until we
let him hear !" are confident we utter no falsehood, we preserve a

Here, it may be proper to observe, that we are commendable degree Of silence. The evil of pub-
aware that'a strange prejudice obtains against even lishing trash, since the time of Dr. Faustus, has in-
truc poets and genuine poetry. Francis Jeffrey
merely reflected the sentiments of many utilitarians, # Vide Edinburgh Review on " Hours of Idle-
when be insisted that no other argument were ness," by Lord Byron.
needed to convict a man of being a fool, than the j iRalph Waldo Emerson.
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creased an hundred fold. To such an extent, in and Allstont at irregular intervals, brought hiln intc
fact, that Dean Swift's idea of a machine for the enviable notice. But the character of the periodi-
manufacture bas been almost realized. A steam- cal was SO peculiar that it was not universally
engine clicks and hisses in a printer's office-the relished. n the colleges, however, iL excited great
roof is filled with chains and wheels-a few ma- interest for the authors' and preduced for them many
chines are scattered over the dingy floor-a boy pleasing sensations as being the cnes to sew in the
feeds the pressing machine-the wheels revolve- minds of scholars the seeds cf poetry and spiritual
and white paper issues at one end stamped on both aspirations. The I Idie Man," neyer reached a se-
aides, and ready to be stitched into books ! A quick cond volume. h is not our object here to examine
and simple process, yet one which immediately con- whether iL were deserving of greater favour, but ne
cerns the whole world. Hereby are facilities of- think that those familiar with it vill admit that it
fered for the publication of trash to a degree un- showed symptoms of an eminently poetie mmd. IL
conscionable. This fact probably gave birth to this would be a pleasing and fruitful theme for comment,
"jactance éblouissante" of some shrewd French- yet since we are mainly limited to an examination et
man: "The Buccaneer," we shaîl proceed to notice it as

" Quel bien est solide aujourd'hui ? . .e hope, with sympathy and candour. .e shah,
Le plus sûr est celui qu'on mange ! !quetations,

Lepls lù et eu , uome age.! 23. since the onily crime is that ive break off beautiful
[" Cent-et-un," tome 11e. p. 236.]

crystals firam the vault of an intricate and twiligbt
But the tide of time flows on ; the froth is dissi- 1 cavern.

pated and trash sinks to the bottom, while a work of The narrative is found on a table wb himas told
genuine character, though not borne into "instant
and turbulent popularity," will rise slowly and stea-
dily to the surface, and lives, for there is a spirit
therein. On this point, Mr. Dana bas given bis
views, and we here quote them because ire are al-
ways pleased with the features of great poets as im-
perishably fixed on the canvass, and we would have
the thoughts of the genius, by which we may dis-
cover the lineaments of bis mind transmitted and
preserved. Think ye that an autography of Shaks-
pere or of Diderot or of Mirabeau would make one
nod I-We prefer to have him paint the hues of bis
own mind, thoughts and feelings, especially, if a
memorial be like to prove a "monumentum aere
pereunitis."

" It is a poor ambition to be anxious after the
distinction of a day, in that which," says Mr. Dana,
" if it be to live at al], is to live for ages. It is wiser
than all, so to love one's art, that its distinctions
shall be but secondary :* and, indeed, he who is net
so absorbed in it as te think of bis fame only as one
of its accidents, had better save himself bis toil ; for
the true power is net in him. Yet, the most self-
dependent are stirred to livelier action by the hope
of fame; and there are none who can go on with
vigour, without the sympathy of some few minds
which they respect."

This remark and others of equal power and beau-
ty, which we find in bis letter styled " The writer of
The Idle Man, to bis friends," lead us to conclude
that he is a great admirer of the views and poetry of
Wordsworth and Coleridge.

It is but recently that Mr. Dana bas been known
te the public as a poet. " The Idie Man," a work
published in 1821 and 22 in connection with Bryant

* "' Reputation. forms an arbitrary and accidental
end of literary labour." Biog. Lit. ch : xl.

by the people of an island near the coast of New-
England. The island is net named in which these
appearances were seen ; for islanders are sensitive
creatures in all that relates to their places of abode.
The lynx-eyed critics might possibly discover that
there was a trifling departure from the real facts,
yet in the main, the tale is the same as bas been,
handed down by tradition. The introductory stan-
zas, describing the island off the coast, are like a
beautiful portico te a delightful yet gloomy edifice:

" The island lies nine leagues away.
Along ils solitary shore,
Of craggy rock and sandy bay,
No sound but ocean's roar,

Save, where the bold, wild sea-bird makes her home,
Hier shrill cry coming through the sparkling foam.

But when the light winds lie at rest,
And on the glassy, heaving sea,
The black duck, with her glassy breast,
Sits swinging silently;

How beautiful ! no ripples break the reach,
And silvery waves go noiseless up the beach.

And inland resta the green, warm dell ;
The brook comes tinkling down its aidei
From out the trees the Sabbath bell
Rings cheerful, far and wide,

Mingling its sound with bleatings of the flocks,
That feed about the vale upon the rocks."

This beautiful island, inferior only to Prospero's,
could by no means have attractions for "men of
sin," or those whose sensibilities were blunted by
passion and crime. To the buccaneer who waa

tThe celebrated painter an4 author of " Th
Paint-king."
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" Cruel of beart, and strong of arm,
Loud in bis sport, and keen for spoil,
He littie recked of good or harm,
Fierce both in mirth and toil;"

Such a spot could have but slender charme. For

the beauties of nature can have little efeet upon
him whose sou! is alive to no feelings but those
which are dictated by passion and sin. It is a very
anistaken idea, that beauty can be acceptable'to

the soul of him who can not and will not look from

beauty to beauty's God. la bis " Thoughts on the

Soul," Mr. Dana bas expressed this idea and in a

manner too which any English poet might well envy:

"The ril is tuneless to his ear whofeels
No harmony within; the south wind steals,
.As ailent m uneen, among the leaves;
Who bas no inward beauty, none perceivea,
Thougk aU around is beautiful." (p. 91.)

Mr. Dana makes no efort to trace the steps of
The Buccaneer from innocence to crime, but opens
his tale when

" Nor holy bell, nor pastoral bleat1
In former days within the vale ;
Happ'd in the bay the pirate's sheet ;-
Curses were on the gale ;

Rich goods lay on the sand, and murder'd men;
Pirate and wrecker kept their revels then."

Chief among these pirates and wreckers waa
Matthew Lee " the Buccaneer" who

-" like a dog could fawn, if need there ,were;
Speak mildly, when he would, or look in fear.

But Lee's conscience was not as yet hardened to
bis business, and bis success was not so great as to
reconcile bi to its stingings and the horrors of re-
morse.

" Lee's waste was greater than his gain,
' l'Il try the merchant's trade," he thought,
Though less the toil to kili, than feign-
Things sweeter robbed than bought.

But then, to circumvent them at their arts I'
Ship manned, and spoils for cargo, Lee departs.

The ship works hard, the seas run high,
Their white tops flashing through the night,
Give to the eager, straining eye,
A wild and shifting light.

Hard at the pumps I-the leak is gaining fast I
Lighten the ship !-the devil rode that blast!'

The sea bas like a plaything tosed
That heavy hull the live long night.
The man of sin-he is not lost:
Soft breaks the morning light.

Tern spire and sails-her cargo in the deep-.
The ship makes port with slow and labouring

sweep."

Her it May b. as well to observe that to such a
man as Mat Lee, contrition must have been pain-
fui and very humiliating. " Crime fits for crime,"
and we are prepared for Lee's return to bis " old
work":

"Il luck in change !-Ho! cheer ye up, my men!
Rigged, and at mea, we'Il to old work again l"

Like the greater part of mortals, he was impelled
to adopt, and act upon, the sentiments of Macbeth:

" I am in blood,
Stept in 50 far, that should I wade no more,
Returning were as tedious as go o'er"

[Macbethi, Act IlJ m. 4]

While engaged in refitting bis ship in the Spanish
port, the- tide of war, " whirling and dark," comes
roaring down the Pyrenees, sweeping before it, both
crown and cowl-

< On field and vineyard, thick and red it stood,
Spain's streets and palaces are wet with blood.

At this time, a young and beautiful wife, who had
left ber husband to fÜight for bis country,

' would seek some distant shore,
At rest from strife and fear,
And wait amid her sorrows till the day
His voice of love should call ber thence away."

With the words of tenderness on bis lips, and the
deeds of bell in bis hcart,

" Lee feigned him grieved, and bowed him low,
'Twould joy bis heart could he but aid
So good a lady in ber woe,
He meekly, smoothly said.

With wealth and servants she is soon aboard,
And that white steed she rode beside her lard."

Her wealth is not proof against the Pirate's cupi-
dity. To gain it for himself and bis lawless gang, he

plans and executes his purpose, whch in here beau-
tifully descrlbed :

" Hush, hark ! as from the centre of the deep-
Shrieks-fiendish yellsà! they stab them in their

sleep I

The scream of rage, the groan, the strife,
The blow, the gasp, the horrid cry,
Th panting, throttled prayer for life,
The dying's heavy sigh,

The murderer's curse, the dead man's fixed, utill
glare,

.And feurs and death's cold adeats-they al ate
therel"

Amid this horrid confusion, so eloquently des-
cribed, while there are none on deck, and the vessel
la ploughing ber way in darkness-while the pale,
dead men are slbeping in the cabin in the stark
sleep of death, reeking and bedabbled in blood ....
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" A crash ! they've forced the door-and then
One long, long, shrill, and piercing scream,
Comes thrilling through the growl of men.
'Tis hers 1-0 God, redeem

From worse than death thy suffering, helpless child!
That dreadful shriek again-sharp, sharp and wild!

It ceased-.with speed o' th' lightning's flash,
A loose-robed form, with streaming hair,
Shoots by. A leap-a quick, short splash!
'Tis gone !-there's nothing there!

The waves have swept away the bubbling tide.
Bright-crested waves, how proudly on they ride."

Vivid as is the flah of poetry, we cannot forbear
to quote the following stanzas, which the reader
will, perhaps, adjudge to be as pathetie as any thing
which has been lately written

She's sleeping in ber silent cave,
Nor hears the stern, loud roar above,
Nor strife of man on land or wave.
Young thing ! ber home of love

She soon bas reached !--Fair, unpolluted thing!
They harmed her-not !-Was dying suffering 1

O, no !-To live when joy was dead ;
To go with one, lone pining thought-
To mournful love her being wed-
Feeling what death had wrought:

To live the child of woe, yet shed no tear,
Bear kindness, and yet share no joy nor fear;

Tlo look on man, and deem it strange,
That he on things of earth should brood,
When all its thronged and busy range
Tg ber was solitude-

O, this was bitterness ! Death came and pressed
lier wearied lids, and brought ber sick heart rest."

Having performed these foul murders, they bring
the dead bodies from the dim-lit cabin, and, no
prayer at their burial and no friends near to mourn
for their doom, they are thrown as prey to tie sharks
into the hungry waves. With ribald jests and forced
laughter, " The Buccaneer" throws into the ocean
the white steed:

"Such ound to mortal ear ne'er came
As rang far o'er the waters wide.
It shook with (bar the stoutest frame:
The horse is on the tide !"

In song and oath, gaming and mad carousals,
they spend their time, until they arrive within the
bay. The remorse and fear, which haunted their
guilty souls, they drown in drink, and flout and im-
Pious jeer; they fled repentance, but could not es-
cape fear.

A year wore away-and the night of the anniver-
eary of theas hellish deeds, they resolved, by [he

suggestion of Lee, to celebrate with state and "spe*
cial glee."

" The words they speak, we may not speak.
The tales they tell, we may not tell.
Mere mortal man, forbear to seek
The secrets of that hell!"

Near the mid hour of night, a ship on fire-but!,
yards and mast, appears, shedding in 'hairy streams"
its " wild and lurid light." The sea birds, scared
from their nests, fly, rending the air with " deaf'ning
screams," and their wings flash back gleams of
horror:

l Ail breathes of terror ! men in dumb amaze
Gaze on each other 'neath the horrid blaze."

And there comes up above the wave the ghastly-
white spectre-horse, whose

--- ghostly sides
Are streaming with a cold, blue light,"

And sends up that dreadful cry which seemed to
ears, that knew the cry, " the living trump of hell."
" The Buccaneer" cannot ait longer at the ca-
rouse-the spell is on him-and he must ride that
cold blue horse!

<'A power within,
Cries, <mount thee, man of sin.'"

"'He's now upon the spectre's back
With rein of silk, and curb of gold.
'Tis fearful speed !-the rein is slack
Within his senseless hold ;

Upborne by an unseen power, he onward rides,
Yet touches not the shadow-beast he strides.

He goes with speed, he goes with dread t
And now they're on the hanging steep!
And now ! the living and the dead,
They'll make the horrid leap !

The horse stops short :-his feet are on the verge,
He stands, like marble, high above the surge.

And, nigh, the tall ship yet burns on,
With red, hot spars and crackling fame.
From hull to gallant, nothing's gone.
She burna, and yet's the same!

lier hot, red lame is beating, ail the night,
On man and horse, in their cold, phosphor light.

Through that cold light the fearful man
Sits looking on the burning ship.
He ne'er again will curse and ban,
low fast he moves the lip !

And yet he docs not speak or make a sound t
What sec you, Lee ? the bodies of the drowned 1

ccI look, where mortal man may ndt-
lInto the chamibers of the deep.
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1 see the dead, long, long forgot;
I see them in their sleep.

A dreadful power is mine, which none can know,
Save he who leagues his soul with death and woe."

The morning dawns, and its air blows fresh on

him-the waves dance in silvery ripples in his

sight-the sea-birds wheel and skiai in the air and

call aloud, but

"Re doth not hear that joyous call ; he sees

No beauty in the wave; he feels no breeze."

His companions desert him-he wanders about

under the scorching sun in misery of loneliness and

despair. He is a wanderer like Cain, with the

stamp of " murderer" on his brow. He seeks the

abode of men-
" where'er he comes,

Ail shun him. Children peep and stare;
Then, frightened, seek their homes.

Through all the crowd a thrilling horror ran.
They point and say: 'There goes the wicked man!'"

On the second anniversary, the same feat is re-

peated; on the third, ho rides again the spectre-
horse . . . . .

" They're seen no more, the night has shut them in,

May heaven have pity on thee, man of sin !"

"The climbing moon plays on the rippling sea.

O, whither on its waters rideth Lee 1"

ated or the unimaginative are assisted or guided to
a correct decision. When we know what in abso-
lutely required of a poet, we, or any one can, with-
out difficulty, judge whether he have transgressed or
fallen short of the standard so made and provided.*
WILLIAM WOODsWORTH, (no poor authority in
matters of poetry,) in his able Preface to his Poeti-
cal Works, bas established a good criterion, which
it were beneficial for magazine and other poetasters
to consider well. "The powers requisite for the
production of poetry are, first those of observation
and description, i. e. the ability to obserte iith àc-
curacy, things as they are in themselves, and with
fidelity to describe them, unmodified by any passion
or feeling existing in the mind of the describer:
whether the things depicted be actually present to
the senses, or have a place only in the memory.
This power, though indispensable to a poet, is one
which he employs only in submission,to necessity,
and never for a continuance of time: as its e:er-
cise supposes ail the highet qualities of the mind to
be passive, and in a state of subjection to externat
objecta, much in the same way as the translator or
engraver ought to be to his original. Secondly,
sensibilUy-which, the more exquisite it is, the
wider will be the range of a poet's perceptions;
and the more will he be incited to observe ob-
jects, both as they exist in themselves, and as re-
acted upon by our own minds. Thirdly, Relecion-
which makes the poet acquainted with the value of
actions, images, thoughts and feelings; and assiste

From the extracts we have given, all will infer the sensibility in perceiving their connexion with
that " The Buccaneer" i no ephemeron-no work each other. Fourthly, Imagination and Fancy-to

of a day. And surely it is not unpleasant or unpro- modify, to create and to associate. Fifthly, 1nvený

fitable to examine a poem which shows so conclu- Iion-by which characters are composed out of

sively that it is the fruit of long and deep medita- materials supplied by observation; whether of the

tion and labor linmae. In Amnerica, there ls little poet's own héart and mind, or of exterial lite and
time to spare, and writers become unfortunately ad- nature; and such incidents and situations produced
dicted to the sin of Impromptu-ism, and hence their as are most impressive to the imagination, and most
writings are crude and unsatisfactory. Perhaps, in fitted to do justice to the characters, sentiments
due season, our American authors will spend more 'and passions, which the poet undertakes to lluss-
time in rearing their laurels, and produce, like Mr. trate. And, lastly, Judgment-to decide how and
Prescott, the author of "Ferdinand and Isabella," where, and in what degree, each of these fsoules
an effect creditable to themselves and country. ougbt Le be exerted; se that the bas shah net be

Surely, there is ample scope here for American ge- sacrillced to the greater; nor the greater, aligbting

nius. What says the amiable " Barry Cornwall," the less, arrogate, to ita own injury, more tsai its

(Proctor,) in his preface to Willis' poems ' The due. By judgment, also, la determlned what are

great land of America must," says he, " of course, the laws and appropriate graces of over specien Of
produce great poets and eminent men. With the composition."
deeds of their bold fathers before t em, with their [Preface b Poitical Wo*s, § 2.]
boundless forests and savannabs, swarming with
anecdotes of adventure ; with Niagara thundering(Tb.osjid)
in their ears, and Lise spirit of freedons bevering ExaRIcsa and amusètnt, combineil, produce
above then, iL la clear thiat they do fot lack mate- tulw effects-increaing all the secretiona and pow

riais for long."yeso ie
It evideney requires ne scanty allowance ofthe ors

nient te b. cempetent te fors a correct opinion The reader wi, t course, be bliged t rend

respecting thse merits or demanits of a poee. How- the whole of ariThe Buccaneer," un order te be e

iven there ma b gnera ruire by wich thoe uniniti bled te give a perf.ctjudgment ihereon.
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TWO MINDS CONTRASTED.

(ORIGINAL.)

TWO MINDS CONTRASTED.
BY JAMES HOLMES.

To you, the world is as a rose
That deeks- a virgim's breast,
Perfuming ev'ry gale that blows

u Love's voluptu'us neit.
To me, 'tis as the wilted fgow'r

Fast haat'ning to decay,-
'Twas lovely in its summer hour!

(That hour bas pass'd away.)

To you the world is as a blade,
Of bright Damascus steel,

On hilt and scabbard, fresh, display'd
Whate'er, art can reveal

To me, 'tis as the rusted brand,
Corroding on the vali,

No more to flash in Valour'a hand,
On field or festival.

To you, the world is as the sea
When calma as summer lake,-

When o'er its surface, wantonly,
Infantile zephyrs wake.

To me, 'tis as the ocean's breast
When tempests hoarsely roar,

And billows rear their foaming creut
4nd lash the frighted shore.

To you, the world is as a song
Of joyousneas and mirth,

Sung by the fairest of the throng
Of daughters of the earth.

To the world is sicklied o'er
Wilt sorrow and disgust ;-

I would not live with heart so sore,
But that-î mnut-I muet 1

(ORIGINAL.)

FAME AND BEAUTY.
BY JAMES HOLMES.

ADDEESS'D TO A LADY WHO, (VIEW'D THRIO'

THE DECEPTIVE MEDIUM oF YOUTHFUL PAS-

SoIN) APPEAR'D, CHASTE AS DIANA,--AND

MAJESTIC AS MINERVA,-THOUGH VoLUPTu.

oUt As VENUs.

Tbey tell me that Fame has a magical power
O'er the minds of the young and the hearts of the

brave;
That they court her with passion, where Carnage

doth low'r,
That her blood stain-ed laurel is ail that they crave,

That the bayonet charge is their happiest hour,
The music they love best-the shriek and the rave

Of the dying and gahed,-and the hisa of the
shower,

Whose drops are ail passes to pain and the grave;
But I turn firon ber features, ail dripping vith gore,

To the shrine of sweet Beauty, the Qeen of De-
light,

I kneel at her atar, I gaze, I adore-
Andbask in ber sunny and roseate light.

I feel her soft Rame at Dmy heart's very core,
Enraptured, I equal the proed eagle's fiights

I spurn the vile earth, and to Paradise soar,
Where the diamonds of love are glittering bright.

Oh! one hour of Love is worth ages of Fane,
And they who have tasted both, know it is true 1

Fame dazzles and gleams, as the Boreal fianie 1
But the Loves of the Angels, have subsan in

you!-
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Tut above is the title of a neat volume, from the pen of one with whose literary labours the
Canadian reader is well acquainted, the pages of the Garland owing much of their interest to
her valuable and valued contributions.

The poet assigns himself no severer task than the weaving together a connected chain Of
incident and adventure, so as to form a perfect acting drama. The eye of the painter must be
united to the imagination of the poet, that in the grouping of his figures they may appear like
animated pictures drawn from nature, and transferred to the canvass by the very perfection of
the limner's art. If, however, the prize be won, the poet can raise no more enduring monu-
ment to his fame. He pourtrays the passions which agitate the mind, and sway the actions of men,
-he holds c as 'twere, the mirror up to nature," unveils the hidden springs of action, and
forces upon each a conviction of what, in like circumstances, might have been the bearing and
conduct of-himself.

This drama, however, is not intended for the stage, or we should give as our opinion that it is
scarcely fitted to produce effect. It does not admit of that rapid change and stirring incident
which give such influence to the acted drama. Its beauty will be more appreciated and better
seen, when quietly reading, it may be a lone, or to one listener only, when the delicate riches
of its poetic thought may be permitted to sink deeply into the heart it is so well calculated to
stir.

To those who have read the Garlanditwillbe unnecessary to speak of the ease and elegance
which characterise the writings of the gifted authoress of this beautiful drama. With these
they will be equally familiar with ourselves; but independently of all former acquaintance with
her style, and after having endeavoured to bring to the consideration of the work that unbiassed
consideration which is so necessary to the due fulfilment of the critic's dutywe freely recom-
mend the work to universal perusal, as every way honourable to the name of its authoress;
and as reflecting lustre upon the country which is her chosen home.

The plot is simple, and it is simply and naturally developed. There is no attempt at the
mystery or mystification which bas of late been supposed to form an element in dramatic
success. The incidenteare consequent on each other, and come upon the reader imperceptibly,
as the natural results of the events which have preceded them. The language is eloquent and
beautiful-deeply imbued with the spirit of poesy,-fit language to tell the tales of the sunny
land where the scene is laid-the gorgeous and " glorious east,"1

The land where the cypress and myrtle
Are emblems of deeds that are done in their clime-

where the most perfect of all poetry had its birth--where the Prophets of old drank their
inspiration from the fountain of all that is sublime in heaven and lovely upon the earth.

We will not attempt an analysis of the draina, in which we could not do it justice, but that
our commendations may be fully warranted we quote a scene at random. It bas reference to the
heroine, who, in obedience to the will of her adopted father, bas gone to the Court of Persia, as
a candidate for the favour of the King, with the design of using whatever influence she might
possess, if chosen as the wife of Ahasuerus, to protect the unfortunate and persecuted children
of Israel:-

ScEsN IX.-In the house of Mordecai. Mordecai And in their hiry change, eagh radiant ferm
and .4zor. Seems levelier than the lat! The whispering breaze

Mordecai. It is a glorious eve h redelent of sweets, and fans my cheek
How pure the air, laden with balmy sweets With such bland motion, as an angel's wing
From bud and flower that love the silent dews, Weuld give methinks. Cere, Azer, let us forth
But hide their perfume from the garish day ! Te breathe the air ef this most blesuad ave,
How staidess yon bright arch! and mark those Beside yen feuntain's brink, heer favorite seat,-

cloudu, O'erarbed with graceful vine, that ak ber hand,
That paint the western sky; what gorgeous hues! But vainly ak, te train their raid luxuriance.
lVhat gay fantastie shape. lew swift they change, ( 7% y go out ard eat themlea beuide thefountas.
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Asor. Nay, day by day, I've trained them for
her sake,

And oft at twilight's hour, as here I sat
in meditation deep, the fountain's flow
Seemed like the murmurs of her gentle voice,
And all that ministered to sense or soul,
All objects and aIl thoughts,-the perfumed flowers,
The evening song of birds, the insect's hum,

The gorgeous ciouds of beaven, the starry hosts,
The rosy beam of yonder planet fair,
And the unrivalled heauty of the moon,-
Have whispered to my inmo3t heart of her,
Who once in happier days, blest with ber smiles,
Our home, and shed around a beaming light
On all that since is dark!

Mordecai. Hush these regrets !
List the low plaint of Judah's captive sons,
And triumph that a champion bas arisen,
Yea, even for them the slighted and despised !
Mourn not for ber, the fliwer we cherished long,
And nurtured with affection's tears and smiles,
She bas gone forth strong in her heart's pure faith,
Invincible in virgin innocence,
And guarded by the arm of Israel's God.
Thus with a triple shield of adamant
Defended well, she sallied ber to task,
Crushing each gentle hope, each cherished wish,
Home-born, and whispering of joy to come,
In the high hope deliverance to achieve
For those who sadly sing their exile strain
Far from Judea's land. Yon rising moon
Twelve times her silver horn bas filled with light,
Since my heart's treasure left these circling arms

To seek the palace walls-and patiently
I have endured uncertainty's dread pangs,
That like a gnawing worm tugged at my heart,
Drinking its very life-blood, drop by drop,-
Most patiently, till now,-now, when suspense
Has grown to agony, more bitter far,
Than sad assurance of extremest ill.

.Azor. Alas ! alas ! so beautiful ! so young !
So rich in all those graceful attributes,
That make soft woman in ber weakness strong!
And now t oh, God, what bas she now become 1
Mordecai. Whate'er to us she seems-a rifled flower,

Cast forth to perish from the spoiler's hand,
Or that same flower nurtured by kingly pride,
And taught to shed his beauty o'er the throne,
Round which a nation kneels, in God's pure eye,
She is a stainless and a holy thing-
By ber renouncement of each selfish thought,
Her singleness of heart, that to one end,
One noble purpose, led ber forth to dare
The obloquy or plaudits of the world,
Indifferent to each, so she achieved
Her nation's safety from besetting foes,-
She is so purged from every taint of earth,
So spotless white, that naught dare e'er assail
Her heaven-born purity. Whate'er ber fate,
Untouched she stands,-nor calumny's foul breath,
Nor withering scorn, with ber low demon laugh,
Can cast one shadow on ber stainless name.
It is engraved in characters of light.
On thousand hearts, whose latest pulse will throb
With love, and pride, and holy gratitude,
At the high courage of this matchless maid.

The poem entitled " Judith " having been originally published in the Garland, our readers

will be sufficiently familiar with its beauties.

MEMOIRS OF THE COURT OF ENGLAND, DURING THE REIGN OF THE STUARTS ; INCLUDING THE
PROTECTORATE.-BY JOHN H. JESSE.

AN agreeable and very useful compilation of facts, which, while not possessing the charm of

absolute iovelty, are sufficiently unknown to make the book one of interest to the general

reader. The period embraced in the volumes published, is from the reign of Elizabeth until

the Protectorate ; and a countinuation, comprising the History of the Stuarts, until the expulsion,

is promised. The style of the book is light, but instructive, and will ensure success to its

author.
THE KNICKERBOCKER FOR JULY,

la a very excellent number, having Washington Irving among its contributors. There is more

sterling talent displayed in the pages of this magazine, than in any other original monthly pub-

lished in the United States.

THE NEW YORK MIRROR

RAs lately commenced a new volume, with every promise of continued exertions to please.
This beautiful weekly continues to command the public favour, which it well deserves.

TO CORREsPONDENTs.

WE have to thank several of our Correspondents, whose favours do not appear, for want of dis-
posable space. A number of deferred articles of value will appear in our next.



Accompanying the several spirited and very beautiful, though short, poems, from the pen of
James Holmes, Esq., which appear in our previouis pages, we received the following letter.
The author is almost an enthusiast in the cause of Canadian Literature, and as such, claims our
esteem, independently of every other consideration. The hints contained in the note we take
in the candid spirit which prompted them, and we give them a place here, as they will explain
our reasons for declining many contributions which have been kindly tendered us.

We have hitherto endeavoured to measure every article submitted to our scrutiny, through its
own merits, and its own merits only-regretting much when the promise of excellence did not
justify us in giving that encouragement so necessary to the developement of the intellectual
energies of man; but shrinking not fron the duty, invidious though it seem, which we have
voluntarily assumed. That we have succeeded, beyond what we could have anticipated,-
nearly as fully as we coul dhave hoped-the unanimous commendations of press and people have
borne witness. True, we attribute much to the generosity of our critics, who have viewed our
blemishes leniently, and have commended wherever an opportunity occurred. Such has been the
friendly spirit universally extended to us that we must have been ungrateful indeed, to have fal-
tered in the attempt to merit it.

Enough, however, of our egotism ; we have done with it, for the present, and beg to subjoin
the letter:-

TO THE EDITOR Or THE LITERAIT GARLAND.

SIR,-A monkish legend declares, that the good St. Denis, (after suffering martyrdom by decapitation,)
found no difficulty in tucking bis bead under his arm, and walking off to his saintly tomb, in stately style,
and slow; a wit very pertinently remarked thereon, "ce n'est que lepremier pas qui coute," not venturing,
(as a wit) to cast further doubt on the miracle. The application of this véritable histoire s this :-A
writer recoile, at first, from notoriety,-he is sensitive as the aspen,-he feels disgust that his name
should be mouth'd over, indiscriminately,-but after a little while, he derides it, as a veteran moustache,
danger :-this will explain, why I announce, under my sign manual, the authorship of the fugitive pieces,
which I now enclose, and to which I have placed my name. They are not, wholly, the productions of
present moments,-but, of moments long past. Their frame-work, may not be new to the eye of the
Canadian public, but, in their present finished state, they are.

Permit me to ask from you, as a favour, your keenest criticism. The literature of a country is the mea-
sure. of its progress towards refinement. Poetry is to literature, what the bright stars are to the blue sky.
Hereafter, the pages of the Garla . will be referr'd to by Canadian Literati, with the same object, as the
biographer now traces the doings of the renown'd, (in letters or in arms) in earliest infancy. If, then, a

century hence, (when all who, now, are breathing, shall long have moulder'd into dust,) the Genius of
Canada shall have cause to blush for its Literary infancy,-your Garland wiil be liken'd to the cap of the
fbol. The Garland is the only book of record we now possess, for the flow'rs of fancy: you are the
registrar. Let not the future historian of Canada be constrain'd to proclaim a Literary infancy, as con-
temptible, idiotic and ricketty, as bas been its political. So far as my participation in such a judgment
is concern'd, I cannot hesitate between Damnation and Oblivion.-I, therefore, pray your keenest criticisin.

Should these trifles emerge to-day fron the furnace of your criticism, I shail submit others to the same
ordeal.

This is not precisely the land where a prudent, politic, man, will announce himself a candidate for poe-
tical fame. Where the trader is " the observ'd of all observers," the poet is star'd at, as the vulgar gaze
at the meteorie massei which, occasionally, are attracted by the earth. If, therefore, my verse should be
pronounced superior to ridicule,-I expect not to escape it. Some minds, however, attach a priceless
value to the gem of poetry. It is declar'd, biographically, that the immortal Wolfe, (the night preceding
the victory on .dbram's Heights, whilst in the boat which bore hin towards bis deld of glory,) repeated
to his Aides-de-Camp, the celebrated Elegy of Gray; then,feelingly, observ'd, that, to be author of that
Elegy, he would gladly forega the fame he hop'd to win, the morrow. Such was his appreciation of
poetry. I dream not, however, of the remotest application of the observation to my lines, but rather
such apprehend an exclamation, as that of the naturalist, (vouch'd for by Peter Pendar :-)

"Fleas are not Lobsters, damn their souls."

Nevertheless, my motto being,

"Faint heart never won fair lady,"

I subscribe myself, your very obedient servant,
JAsxs HoLMas.
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